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Farcmer

Here's a Hobb'

"I farm 210 acres of black loam, and for the kind of soil
conditions I have, I like these Firestone Champions best. When
the ground is hard, they bite i� and take a good hold-and when
it's soft, they take me through where other tires hang up."

We
,
E. �EDEMEYER, DONAHUE, IowA.

(Continued from .Paoe 1)

drive miles to the'O'Neill Ranch to
her work, and stay to admire the
live purebred Herefords raised on
ranch. . .

It all started when Mrs. O'N�ill
ttced hobby shops never carried s
models of farm animals. "There is s
thing beautiful and majestic abo
Hereford bull," s!lYs Mrs. O'Neill,
:I thought it WOUld' be' nice to b
small model of one-but I could n
find them. Finally, I decided to tr
luck with plaster of Paris and
paint." '.

, 'Flrst Trial N�t Good
Her first models didn't turn out

. well; Mrs. O'Neill recalls. "Plast
Paris isn't very good to workWith,'
adds. Then she turned to .eonerete
medium and butlt a large model
st,ll stands on a rock base in the f
yard. "I used real horns and tail
on my first concrete model," says
O'Neill, 'Ibut found .they don't la
well, especially when there are chi!
around."
Now Mrs. O'Neill-uses nothIng

concrete and outside porch enamel
of course, some Irpn pipes on whi
mold the legs. Using a knife, she
concrete scallops on the body w
when 'painted, look exactly like
curled hair of a prize bull read
the show ring.
And the amazing part is she do

use, a form or mold in making
models. "I just start by makin
body upside'down until I get the
formed," she says. "Then I tur
model over and add and carve u

get the right size and proportion,'
. Desk-size models-are the most p
lar, Mrs. O'Neill finds, and folks
willing to pay her $10 apiece for
small ones. At the tline we calle
M;rs. O'Neill she was making a I
Angus bull model 3 feet and 4 in
high at the forehead, and fOr who
Missouri Angus breeder was p
her $75. She also had Hereford
models ready to ship to a New M
breeder and to the Heref9rd Ass
tion office, in Kansas City.

A Spare Time Job
, How long does it take to make a
crete bull statue? Mrs. O'Neill d
really know. "I just work on the
my spare time and never keep tr
she says. ,

Once Mrs. O'Neill had an idea
backfired. The O'Neills have 'a big

• sign adverttstng their Hereford I'

"I thought it would be a good i
says Mrs. O'Neill, "to model a
Hereford bead and bolt it to the
to make the sign more attracti
worked too well, as someone stol
head the first night."
Altogether Mrs. O'Neill has

. about 70 statues-of various sizes
ing the 4 01'.5 years she has bee
terested in sculpture as a hobby',
art is so unusual that she, has
careful she isn't spending all her
keeping up with the demand fo
work.

-

MORE AND MORE farmers are
switching to Firestone

Champion Open Center Tires
and glad of it! They find that
the bars take a sharper bite
because they're tapered, take a

stronger hold because they're
curved. And, because the tread
of this tire is wider and flatter,
it has more bar rubber to grip
the soil for extra traction, more.
bar rubber to stand up on the
road for extra' traction life.

Speed Shoveling
Heat snow shovel-and rub 'pa

wax over top and bottom surfa
• keep snow from sticking. One w

lasts for some ttme.c--R, E. L.Try a set ofFirestone Champion.
Open Centers on your tractor.
Or, if you prefer Firestone
Champion Traction Center

.
'

'Tires for .your soil conditions;
you can get them, too. Only
Firestone offers you a choice
between the most advanced
Operi Center and the one and
only Traction Center Tire on
the market today.
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AND 'lAVE UP TO 25% ON FUEL with a

MCCormic� FARMAL[ Super C
plowing is t�ugh, Fu;nat.l

, per C tractor pull-power really saves
u time and money. That's because the
per.C's ideal power-weight ratio gives
u sure-pull traction to dO,more work.'I.__'(he lugging power of the Super C's
r.ifty 'valve -' in - head engine keeps the
low mov�g steadily .ahead,
In fjeld "test after field test, Super C
wners -have p,roved that' they can do

their plowing andsave up to 25% on

fuel, compared with other tractors of
similar size and horsepower.
Find out for yourself, on your farm,

how you can do better plowing at low'
cost this sprigg' . . . 'with the Farrilall
Super ,C and 'McCormidc. 2�furrow, di
rect-connected No. C"295-A plow with

,

- Plow Chief bottoms. Plow 8 to 10 acres
a day .•. up to 8 inches deep.

You do quality plowing� You can plow rough land
evenly on contour or straightaway, cover trash better, back
into corners for a more thorough and complete job of
plowing with the McCormick direct-connected plow. The
close-coupled plow follows the natural line of draft. You
can change the plowing depth instantly, by merely mov

ing the hydraulic Touch-Control lever forward or back.

ie ready for your big crop year ahead. See your International Harvester dealerabout delivering a McCormick Farmall .Super C and, the size and type ofMcCormick plow that's right for you and your acres. You'll start the bestseedbed you've ever had to help you PRODUCE �ORE.

Easy to level ... right from the tractor seat. Use the
convenient hand crank, either standing, still or on the go.It's easy to adjust the plow-when you're plowing on the
contour, opening up_a field, coming back on the second
furrow, or finishing dead furrows.

End share sharpening forever ... save money, too •••
with easy-to-change Spearhead points on the Plow Chief
bottoms of your McCormick plow. Repoint your plow in
five minutes or less. Plow Chief bottoms, with Spearheadpoints, go down fast, and stay down, give good trash
coverage at ALL plowing speeds.

'INTERNA�IONAL HARVESTER
International Harvl!ster Products pay f�r, themselves In use - McC�rmick Farm Equip�j!nt- and Farma,i Tractors •••Motor Trucks. : • Cr�ytler ,TractorSand Pawe� 'Units ••• Rjjfrlg�rators and Freezers. Genera', Office,-Chicago 1, Illinois
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Dere�s What Happened

Haek

I

I
AFTER one of the toughest years of farming
.t\._ on record so far as weather was concerned,

Kansas farmers came out ori top again in
1951. But the gap between costs and selling
prices became smaller as the year progressed.
Gross cash income for the first 8 months of

the year was up 2 per cent over 1950. Livestock
receipts were (UP 27 per cent but crop receipts
were down 27 per cent. Only the larger volume
of livestock and livestock products kept farm
ers from showing a loss in 1951;
No crop records were set during the year,

except for hay. But, despite -adverse weather,
you Kansas farmers produced during the year
58,296,000 bushels of corn, 126,113,000 bushels
of wheat, 14,346,000 bushels of oats, 57,310,000
bushels of sorghums, 5,814,000 bushels of soy
beans. The alfalfa crop was 2,118,000 tons while
all hay totaled 3,467,000 tons for a new record.

A NEW RECORD hay crop was produced In Kansas dur.
ing the year, with· a total of 3,467,000 tons being estl.
mated. .

•

In

",.••a. Farmer 'prellents hlghllghtll 01 the
past year; events that allected every larna

fami�y ill th� stat4;'. Maybe you would like
to kcep t'ds article lor future reference

Milk production per cow took a small drop
but Kansas dairy cows produced a total of
2,701,000,000 pounds of milk during the year.·
Kansas hens produced 1,756,000,000 eggs. Kan
sas hatcheries produced 36,464,000 chicks for
the first 10 months of the year, a total above
that of 1950.
There were 10 per cent more cattle and calves

on Kansas' bluestem pastures than in 1950, and
pasture conditions during the season were gen-
erally good.

.

. More lambs are- being fed in Kansas this win-.
ter, and' demand 'for both feeder -lambs-.and-

, breeding ewes was good during 1951 ..Very little
wheat pasture for lambs was available during
the fall. -

Number of cattle on feed in Kansas this win
ter is as large as 1950, and there seems to be
an -abundant supply of feed.

.,
'
.. ,'

MORE AND MORE farmers; especially In Western Kan
sas, erect.d new silos In 1951 to· star. valu.ble f.e
produced during the ye.r.

. Probably
-

the' 2 most Important farm· new
. 'events. during 1:951: were. 'the July �oods an.. their;tes�lta.p.tdaDiage�·and :the o�tlial·s�P.a.ta:tion·of,FariiJ. Bureau and ElCttinsion service.

Floods alone durIng 195i caused Kansa
farmers an estimated damage of 78 million dol
lars. Rains, hail and wind combined 'caused
total farm loss of 192 million: _ 7

Following the floods, farmers and town folk
divided into opposing groups on how flood
should be controlled,. their beliefs. de.pendin
on whether they live!'l above �r below prQplJSe
reservoirs. Several watershed groups. wer
formed, then joined into a state organiaatto
Army engineers made another survey of Kan
sas watersheds and came up with a new pta
calling for 22 more reservoirs and 5 more leve
projects than previously considered necessar
All this, they said, will cost an extra. 250 to 27
million dollars. Some progress was made durin
the year, mainly at a conference held by Kansa
State College, to get extremists of both sides j
the flood-control fight closer together onsom
kind of a modified program that will. incorpo
rate the best points of both sides.,

During the year USDA held a farm-polio
review with no startling developments as a r
sult, More than 80 counties in Kansas succeede
during the year in [Cont.inued on Page 24
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AMERICAN agriculture lost
'ft one of its' greatest leaders,

with the death ef Senator
Arthur, Capper, December 19,
'1,�51, at the age of 86. His val-
iant, never-failing support offarm interests thru his'58 years
as publisher, 4 years as gover
nor of Kansas, and 30 years as United StatesSenator have established an unmatched recordof service to farm people.
Known and deeply respected thruout the Nation as "Capper: of Kansas," loved sincerely by,..farm 'people in his home state who knew he was .,

"for them first and always," as he said so often,Senator Capper's countless contributions to the
progress and, well-being of agriculture are attested by heartfelt tribute from official Wash-,ington and Kansas farm, from the Nation's topbusiness executives and laborers who man ourwide-flung industries, from the great and the'humble. -'

ceo

�

"/ '. ,.H,aeked .IDlport....t 'FurlH D�.�ls�· ..
Looking into his record you will find many,pieces of major agricultural legislation that ';.had 'his backing, Familiar to farm people 'are',these5'acts which bear hisname i

" "The Capper-Volstead Act of'1922, referred 'to as the "Magna,Char.ta'" of Farmer ,Co;.QPera,;. "tives in, the United States,' extending' ,federai'�recognition to farmer co-operatives, and e'F'_':emptingCo-operativeAgriculturalAssociations,from the anti-trust provisions of the
Sherman and Clayton anti-trust acts.
The Capper-Volstead Act of 1926,

clartfytngaome language inthe
original act and definitely includingFarmer Co-operative Marketing As
sociations in the exemption from the
anti-trust laws.

'

"Tbe Capper-Tincher Act of 1922
providing first federal regulation of
futures trading on the grain ex
changes; later expanded to include
futures trading in other commodi
ties; foundation of the present Com
modity Exchange Commission Act.
The Capper-Lenroot-AndersonAgricultural Credits Act of 1923,

foundation for later legislation providing for the Banks for Co-operatives, Producers Credit Association,
and other lending agencies in the
field of agricultural credits.
T'he Capper-Ketcham Act of 1928,

authorizing permanent appropriations for Agricultural Extension
work, specifically including appropriations for 4-H Club work.

Authority 011 Farm Picture
No man in public life was closer

to farmers or knew betterwhat they
were thinking and needing-than Sen
ator Capper. Thru his farm publications, his visits with farm people all
over Kansas, and thousands of let
ters from farmers thruout the entire
United States, he was an undisputedauthority on the whole farm picture.Always especially eager to help
young folks, Senator Capper founddeep satisfaction in sponsoring farm
YOUtll clubs-pig, calf "and poultry clubs. His
Purpose was to help teach farm boys and girlsthe responsibilities of .good citizenship and in-
dividual thrift' arid initiative. He would lendthem: .money on their unsecured notes to purchase',their club livestock. They were requiredto keep accurate records on their projects and
pay back their loans so other boys and girlsalso could have the same chance for a start withlivestock.
In all, Senator Capper lentmore than $100,000in this program and lost a very small per cent.Not once did a farm boy or girl break the pledgeto Arthur Capper to repay his loan. Extremebad luck in a few cases made it impossible to,
ay some loans. Those boys and girls were givennother chance, Today as successful Kansa,�
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farmers, these and the many other former Capper Club members, hold in their hearts a deeprespect for a kindly publisher who had faith inthem. Many of them credit the Capper Clubswith giving them their start in purebred live-stock production. " .... -

Strollg 4-11 Club SUI.porter
With growth of 4-H Clubs, Senator Capperdecided to .disband his farm clubs 'and lend hisfull support to this great and growing organization. As a r.esult, thru,Kansas Farmer, he has

, made .numerous awards to 4-H.winners-schol.

arshipa-trips; gold watches to farm safety win
ners, livestock-judging awards.
He became a member of the National Committee on Boys' and Girls' Club Work when itwas formed in 1919. And as you all know, in the,Senate he sponsored degialation making 4-H'Club work an integral part of the Extension

:progra� of state agricultural colleges. In 1928,he was co-author of the Capper-Ketcham Act.

which provided permanent annual appropriations for 4-H Club work in the Extension programs,

to live with myself. After all, it
is myself that I have to live with,
so I might as well try to live iII.
good company.
"I think I always have liked

people, individually and collec
tively. I should. I do. People have
been very good to me. I would

be an ingrate if I did not, appreciate that,
"My parents, and the Kansas in which I grew

up, provided me with a solid foundation OIL
which to build a life.... Father was a Quaker.An Abolitionist. A Dry. A Crusader. He came-to Kansas to conduct an underground railroad
as they were called-to help escaping slaves to
Canada or northern states where they could live
as free men. He believed in work, in thrift, in
sobriety, in God. He believed also in doing busi
ness at a profit; he believed in people. He was
always curious; liked to know new people and
get familiar with new thitigs, and how theywere related to old things. My mother also was
a Quaker-and just about everything that a
good Mother could be.

It "'us a Good Life

"That, largely; was the Kansas in which I
grew up. And-that, predominantly.T believe, is

. the Kansas of today..•.
"I like to feel I still have the curiosity L'inherited from father; also perhaps some of the

crusading and other qualities-and the toler
ance and good will that characterized mother

during all her life. I would hate to
think I have become set in my ways,in my thinking, in my reactions.
"If I had my life to live over again(while I like to think I would have

done better the few worthwhile
. things I hope I have accorrrjliabed)-if I had it to do over again, I imag.ine it would be much the same kind
of life that I have made of it.
"I think I have got � lot out of life.

I enjoyed life as a boy, as a printer,as a reporter, as an editor. as a nub
llsher. I certainly enjoyed being Gov
ernor .of Kansas. I have enjoyed be
ing a United States Senator from
Kansas.... I like to think I did a
good job as a printer, as a reporter,
as a publisher, as a citizen. as gover
nor of my native state, and as sena
tor from Kansas....

CAPPEll OF KANSAS
,July:' 14, 1865 - December 19, 1951

His interest in all youth extended to the unfortunates. This found expression in his establishing the Capper' li'oundation for CrippledChild'ren. Thru it he helped many a crippled,chrld to overcome his handicap and lead a normal life.
Some 6 years ago; when Senator Capper wasabout to celebrate his 80th' birthday anniversary, a good friend asked him to explain hisphilosophy of life. He did this in his birthdaymessage in words that' go far toward defininghis attitude toward his' fellows, as 'a publisher,

'

as a citizen, and as a public servant."If I have worked 0Ut a philosophy of life,"he said, "it is a simple one, something like this.I try to live each day so that IHke to live with
, : myself, and -feel.that tomorrow I still will like,

,

Wbotel'lolue Iles ••ect for Mujorlty
"In that time I have come to have

a wholesome respect, over the long ,

pull. for the opinions and decisions
of the majority. But I have learned
also that in times of excitement a
.majority can be most terribly and
completely wrong....
"If I had to sum up my philosophyin one sentence, I would say: "Live

and let live-and lift a little more
than your share. May God bless you,
my friends."
Arthur Capper was born July 14,1865, at Garnett, Kansas. He served

as Governor of Kansas two terms,1915-19, and as United States Sena
tor from Kansas 5 consecutive 6-year
terms, 1919-49, declining to run forre-election in 1948. Even as a boy in school he

was interested in the printing business. With a
toy press he printed and sold visiting cards
among his neighbors. Thru high school he.worked as a typesetter on the local newspaper.Upon graduation from high school, only boy ina class of nine (he headed the class and delivered the valedictory address) Arthur Capperobtained a job as typesetter on The TopekaDaily Capital in the early summer of 1884.",

Ai: the time of his retirement from the 'Senate(January 3,C1949) he was owner and publisher, of The Topeka Daily Capital, The Kansas CityKansan (afternoon daily and, Sunday news
paper in Kansas City, Kan.) and the followingother papers and magazines:

[Continued on Page 6]
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Turn BEM BRAND Fertilizer into

your soil and make an average' of
$4.00 for every .$1.00 invested in

plant food for spring crops.
*

Just follow these profitable steps:

o

,
'I.

TEST
YOUR
SOIL
Your County Agent's soil testing lab
can -tell you what plant foods your
soil needs to grow bigger and
better crops this Spring.

SEE
YOUR
DEALER
Your BEM BRAND Dealer has the
grades of BEM BRAND. Fertilizer to

.fill the testing lab's recommenda
tions for building your soil's fertility.

e· .',

FEED
YOUR
SOIL
BEM BRAND's "multi-sized" particles
will go right to work in moist soil to
get it ready for Spring. To be sure

of getting your share of fertilizer
this Spring, buy now-and store it in

,your soil or in your barn. Either way
. - BEM BRAND will pay - in bigger
yields and more productive soil.

&,�iM"f�
BEM BRAND Fertilizer contains
CALCIUM, SULPHUR and OTHER
vital nutrients besides the Nitrogen,
Phosphate ·and Potash guaranteed
on the tog. '

* National Averages

FREE FERTILIZER
HANDBOOK

NEW 21-page booklet.
Write

.

to Information
Dept., Thurston ChemI
cal Co., Joplin, Mo.

LISTEN TO
YOUR FARM AND
OURS with Jim Leath
en Monday thru Satur
day at 6:2S A.M. over

KMBC-KFRM.

_Ka1&8as Farmer

,

the foreign relatfone committee
postwar legislation in the internation
field, including United' Nations Cha
ter, .Greek-Turk Loan, and Marsha

Forestry-and 8 others. He was even Plan.
-

chairman of a special committee to Most of his committee work was do
investigate expenditures in the Depart- on Agriculture and District of Colu
ment of Agriculture, an unusual recog- bia. committees, on both of which
nition to be accorded a senator in the served during his entire 30 yearll in t
first session of his first term. Senate; and on Foreign Relations Co
Senator Capper took an early and mittee of which he was a member f

prominent part in the formation of the more than 25 years. It was his boa
Senate "Farm Bloc" of the twenties. that as Senator fiom Kansas he ·nev
First head was Senator Kenyon, of made any distinction between Repu
Iowa. When Kenyon left the Senate for licans and Democrats in fulfilling h
'the judiciary, Capper of. Kansas be- responsibilities as representative of
came the head of the Farm Bloc. The the Kansas people in the, natianallegi
agricultural legislation of the Harding, lature. And in Kansas it is. felt he rna
Coolidge and Hoover administrations good in that policy. .

was largely due to Farm Bloc activities. 'Organizations towhich Senator Ca
Later he joined in the fight against I per belonged were .legion-busines

NRA and the Supreme Court Packing honorary, fraternal, social. But tho
bill; opposed Administration measures in which he took greatest InterestWe
and policies leading toward entry into the major farm Qrganizations:'!I'
World War II; 'supported every appro- whole. mature life was dedicated to t
priation and other legislation for prose- progress of agriculture, working for
cution of the waPi_ went along with more satisfactory and satisfying stan
Senator Vandenberg, of Michigan, in ard of living on the farm.-R. H. G.

.J

Farm Matters
(Continued [rom Page 5)

Capper's Weekly, national weekly
farm paper.
Capper's Farmer, national monthly

farm magazine.
Household, national monthly maga-

zine.
.

F'lve state farm papers, published
twice monthly:
The Kansas Farmer.
The Missouri Ruralist.
The Michigan Farmer.
The Ohio Farmer.
The Pennsylvania Farmer.
Two radio stations:
WIBW, Topeka.
KCKN, Kansas City. Kansas.
Two commercial firms:
Capper Printing Co., Inc.

'

,

Capper Engraving Co.
His first venture as a publisher was

made in 1893, whim he purchased The
North Topeka Mail, a weekly. During
the preceding 9 years he had' worked
as printer, reporter, state political re
porter and city editor of The Topeka
Daily Capital; spent one year as a re

porter on the New York Tribune and
as Washington correspondent for The
Topeka Capital.

.

The preceding year, December 1,
1892, Arthur Capper married Miss.
Florence Crawford, daughter of former
Gov. Samuel J. Crawford (war gover
nor of Kansas), at Topeka. The city of
Florence, Kan., had been named for
her. She died May 10, 1926. They had
no children.
A few months after buying the North

Topeka Mail he bought the- Kansas
Breeze, a weekly paper founded by
Frank Montgomery and Tom A. Mc
Neal, eonsolidated-these as The Kan
sas Mail and Breeze, kept Tom McNeal
as editor. He bought from Albert T.
Reid in 1919 The Kansas Farmer, and
consolidated the' publications as' The
Kansas Farmer which you know today.
Excepting for 3 "Eastern" state farm

papers, and The Kansas City Kansan,
the Capper Publications were estab
lished and growing concerns before Ar
thur Capper entered the polittcal pic-
ture. '

The Kansas City Kansan was taken
over by Arthur Capper in 1921, after
he had become U. S. Senator, and in
that year he also acquired controlling
interest in Michigan Farmer, Ohio
Farmer, and Pennsylvania Farmer.
Arthur Capper's first public office

came to him in 1909, when Gov.Walter
Roscoe Stubbs named him m-ember and
chairman of the Board of Regents of
the Kansas "State Agricultural College
(now Kansas State College).
In 1912 Capper was the Republican

nominee for governor. He lost the elec
tion by 29 votes to George H. Hodges,
of Olathe, Democrat. Capper refused to
contest the count.
In 1914 Capper was elected governor.

Four years later he went to the U. S.
Senate where he remained '30 years.
The Kansas publisher and fo:rmer

Governor arrived in Washington in the
wake of World War I. He got on the
Senate Committee on Agriculture and

.

I

eeThe Good a Man Does
Lives After "bn"

AGRlCULTURAL, business, political
l'l. and civic leaders, folks thruout

Kansas and the Nation from all
walks of life paid tribute to Senator
Arthur Capper. We quote them in part:
It may almost be said that an era in

the history of the old Midwest came to
a closewith the passing of SenatorCap
per. In him the middle border country
whether in the national legislature or

thru his newspapers had a. powerful-ad
vocate and staunch defender.

'

Our relations, always pleasant, were'
further strengthened by years of close
association as colleagues in the United
States Senate. In his death the nation
loses an outstanding citizen' and -I
mourn .the loss of a faithful friend.
Harry S. Truman.

Senator Capper was one of the great
est statesmen in the 91 years otKansas.
history. At times like this the world can

ill afford to lose men of his' caliber.
Edward F. Arn, Governor.

Kansas has lost, in my opinion, its
outstanding citizen-a man who al
ways has been interested in the wel
fare of its citizens. He not only was a

national figure, but one whose name
was known the world over as a great
benefactor of mankind.-Frank Carl
son, U. S. Senator.

... His life was one of true service
and will never be forgotten.-Albert
M. Cole, Congr�ssman.

. .. He knew what it took to make a

citizen, a state, and a nation.-Wint
Smith, Congressman.
The life of Arthur Ca.pper and his

contribution to the youth of America,
to the state of Kansas and to the Na-

Senator Capper was one of Kaps
g,reatest citizens;-a fond, kindly ph
anthropic man.-HarryWoodririgi fo
mer governor and Secretary' of War .

One of the biggest men Ka�� a
the country ever produced was Arth
Capper. I know he did more for the pe
pIe of Kansas than any other man,
Ben S. Ps:ulen, former governor.

- --

Arthur Capper for the better part
a half century was Kansas' Citizen N
1. As a public servant who lived up
his sense of obllgatton, he was une

celled in Kansas history. A very exce
tlonal man.-William P. Lamberts
former Congressman.

Rural America pauses ili respectf
tribute to Arthur Capper, whose na

will live on in history. Farm people
particular will revere the memory
this distinguished Kansan, not only
a statesman and publisher, but also
a staunch champion of agricultu
originator of farm youth movemen
and constant friend of common peop
everywhere.-Roy Freeland, secreta
.Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
The colored people thruout Ameri

mourn the loss of the Honorable se
ator Arthur Capper foremost. expone

HENRY S. Blake, vice-president and , His father taught him a bit of phi- ofthe rights of the Negro people cha
general manager of Capper Pub- Iosophy in the rorm of 'a poem which he ,pion and proponent of the little.fOlk,
lications, Inc., paid the following memorized and often ,recited to UI;I. It Charline Sawyer Williams, Chairm

tribute to Senator Capper: went like this: Tau Amega Chapter American Cou
A kinder, gentler man never lived. Work wins, it"always wins '

cil on American Rights Alpha ,Kap
He never knowingly hurt anyone. Tho days be dark and niltl\t!l be slow Alpha Sorority, New York City.
We did not work for Arthur Capper Twixt days and nights that:'come and

-we worked with him. go
." ".- ,,'" ',' .

..

Never in all the 32 years I worked Still work will Win, Its average Is.sure,
with him did aharshword ever pass his He wins the.most, who can the most en-lips. No matter how troubled the times, .

dure
_" -

.

he always was completely fair to the .

Who conquers trials, wh6 never shirks
other fellow.

.

Who waits;:who watches and, who al-
Never once in all the years I knew k

him did he ever use a swear word or tell ways wor s.

an off-color story. I attended a hundred
'

He was 'a' gentle- soul, but with the
or more banquets with him where dogged, persevering courage of the

liquor was served and Arthur Capper Quaker; with an iron constitution and

always turned his glass down. an abiding fiLith in the/goodness of his Kansas arrd the nation have lost 0
He never asked an employee's -re- fellow citizens. He lived'for others. He of their most able, honorable and d

ligion or his polttical affiliation. dedicated his lif"e and 'his publications tinguiahed public servants; and the c
'!'wo days before he died, he said, long' yearaago' to the welfare of the lege-has lost one of its finest friends,"Henry, I've been a bit Sick, but you average citizen, to the health and hap- James A. McCain, President, Kantell the boys I'll be back on the job in a pines's of children, and he never took S'�te College. "

few days." ."', .' ..
·unfair. advantage.of any, living soul. "'

Nomatter how worried he was a'bO\lt' May, God grant us' the w�dom, and Men are 'judged by their'deeds a

political or business matters, 'hiS, heal't the kindliness, and the stre,ngth and the services to others. There will never
was always open to a little chUd, '- ':" ", 'eourage tQ fo�gW,in his;�����t:eps,;

. '

:�oth�r like him.-A. Q. Miller, Sali. ,

.. ,-
'

:� 0(' ,'::. ,.J ;',.'. :J ":«:a:n:".;
============================' .. , .. ,', -(Continuea 0tI Page 16)

Arthur Capper, the Publishe�:.
'!Hls Heart'Was Alway:s Open'

tion can' never be., equaled. _:_ Erre
Scrivner, Congressman.

'

Kansas and the Nation have lost
great publisher, a fine patriot and
truly. great Amertean.s=Har-ry Darb
KansB,l!,City.
I have a:lways regarded him as .

outstanding gentleman and <a gre
public servant. - Walter A. Huxm
Judge, U. S...!-<::Ircuit Court of Appea
Senator Capper will long bereme

bered for his distinguislied anti' u
selfish services to his state and nati
He also :will live long in tbe hea�!I
manypeople for his kindly tho�ghtf
ness and his helpful work thru the Ca
per Foundation .to restore children
health.-Alf M. Landon, form-er gove
nor. '," ,.

L

.

During his -distinguished career

journalism and public service be wa
pre-eminent exponent of the principl
and ideals all of us hold dear.-4i'!ra
J. staraet, Associated Press.

I
His ability and his conduct will 10

serve as a pattern and inspiration f
others who desire to be good citizens,
Dolph Simons and W. C. Simon!!, La
.rence, Kan.
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LIVEWEIGHT TRACT
give.s far_in. a real .oosl

Engine power spaces rear
.

Wheels instantly for any
Width rows or furrows.
Power spacing and _ A-C
Quick-Hitch Implements
shorten get-ready time to
minutes.

Now you can smile when the farming load is heavy
and your field work calls for more power. Feel the
surging pull in your CA or WD Tractor when live
weight traction takes hold! It's almost like having
a neighbor's tractor come in and help you out.

The hydraulic TRACTION BOOSTER in the
Allis-Chalmers CA and WD Tractors changes dead
weight to liveweight. Weight of both tractor and
implement is automatically shifted to bear down on
the drive wheels when the soil is stubborn and the
tillage is tough.
The automatic TRACTION BOOSTER reduces

fuel-wasting wheel slippage and tire wear. It en
ables you to do drawbar jobs with mounted tools
that would normally require a heavier tractor.

Liveweight traction means lower costs, better
farming, and higher yields for you. Ask your Allis
Chalmers dealer to demonstrate this new principle
in farm power.

\,OWER. -SHIP.,.� �

rearwheels

zens
s, La

TWO-CLUTCH control
_gives "extra-engine" con
venience for all power
take-off work. Auxiliary
hand clutch stops -fOI'
Ward motion while power
line re�ains live. Option

on CA (above); stand
donWD (right)..

.-

Both CA (-above) and WD (lelt) have ,,-speed trans
mission, built-in hydraulic system, hydraulic shock
absorber seat, low-pitch mttl/ler, power take-oil, pulley
(optional on WD), lights, battery, starter. Available in
3 practical styles : (1) with dual tront wheels, (2) single
I'r:o.nt 1.(lhceJ, and (3) wide adj�table !rottt axle.



Board of Agriculture Meets

·Janua,ey 9 t.l ll� in Tope�a

M. E. ROHRER, President
Kansas State Board of Agriculture

ATTENTION of Kansas farm people
1-1. will be focused on Topeka, January

9 to 11, when farm delegates
gather for the 81st annual meeting of
the State Board of Agriculture. This
meetingwill be highlighted by speeches
on currently .prominent topics, such as

rainmaking and atomic energy, to
gether with down-to-earth talks on

soils, livestock, taxes, and Western
Kansas -agrtculture.
Secretary Roy Freeland of theBoard,

who arranged the annual meeting pro
gram, has announced that all sessions
are open to the public and all interested
persons are cordially invited to attend.
One highlight of the meeting will be

the return appearance of Vincent J',
Schaefer, research scientist from Gen
eral Ele.ctric Laboratories, in Schenec
tady, N. Y. Schaefer, who first explored
the possibilities of man-made rain, has
for the title of his talk, "Should Rain
making be Controlled?"
Another talk of widespread general

interest will be that of Naval Captain
Carroll P. Hungate on atomic energy.

Will Honor Throclunorton
At the Board's annual banquet,

Wednesday, January 9, special honors
will be paid to R. 1. Throckmorton,
Clean of the School of Agriculture, Kan
sas State College, and director of the
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. The veteran Kansas agricultural
leader, who is retiring as dean and di
rector July 1, will be presented an
award from the Board with President
James A. McCain parttcipattng.
Kansas University's new chancellor,

Dr. Franklin D. Murphy, will be key
note speaker of the banquet. His sub
ject will be, "Responsibility-Key to
American Survival." Milton E. Rohrer,
Abilene, who is president of the Board,
will serve as toastmaster for the ban
quet and also preside over the meeting.
Basic Kansas agriculture will be the

subject of many of the talks and dis
cussions. Embert H. Coles, superintend
ent of. the Branch Experiment Sta.-

DR. FRANKLIN D. MURPHY
Chancellor, Kansas University·

EDWARD F. ARN
Governor of Kansas

tion, Colby, and Dr. Harold Myers, head
of the Kansas State Agronomy Depart
ment, will talk onWesternKansas agrt
culture and soils, respectively. Wayne
Rogier, Matfield Gl'een·cattleman; :Jtay
Hoss, marketing spectaltat: and Har
ol.d R. Schroeder, Topeka attorney; will
devote discussion. time to ·problems of
saving the farmer income tax money
and viewing the cattle market situa-

.

tion.
Vernon Woestemeyer, state weed su

pervisor, will present new aspects of
the aerial spraying law in the round
table program Thursday afternoon,
while Fred Doyle, president of the
Shawnee County Farm Bureau, speaks
on, "Telling the Farmers Side."
A technicolor movie, "The Kaw Val

l.ey Flood," is on the program for 'I'hurs
da.y morning. The film will be shown by
Steve Smith, Topeka photographer.

Champions Will Be Present

Special honors will come to different
individuals and groups during the 3-day
event. In addition to Throckmorton, na
tional and sectional 4-H champions will
be honored, as well as members of the
champion 4-H livestock judging team
at the .Amertcan Royal. Kansas State's
international championship poultry
judging team will be introduced at the
banquet. Friday morning, a movie will
be shown on the crop reporting service,
and recognrtion given to crop reporters
in the state for long-term service. A
special luncheon in honor of all CI'OP re
porters will be held Friday noon.
Financial affairs of the state will

come to attention Friday morning with
a speech by Arnold Jones, new head of
the governor's recently established di
vision of administration. Interest in the
Friday afternoon program centers
around Nyle Miller, new secretary of
the Kansas State Historical Society,
who speaks on "People are Funny
Even in Kansas." This will be followed
by the final business meeting of the con
vention in which delegates will elect
members and adopt resolutions,

�YLE MILLER, Secretary
Kansas State Historical Society

DR. HAROLD MYERS
Kansas State College

R. I. THROCKMORTON. "

.

Kansas State College
.

Fertilizer· Proves Value·
With Big Increase in Use

By MIKE BURNS

FERTILIZER recommendations by
state colleges have been overly-con
servative. This was generally agreed

by soil scientists of several Midwest
states meeting at Manhattan early in
December .. Recent rapid expansion of
experimental work has brought this
out, Dr. H. E. Myers, head of Kansas
State College agronomy department,
stated 'at the meeting of soil scientists
and fertilizer industry representatives.
This speed-up of research, much of

it financed by fertilizer industries, is
typical of public demand these days for
information that can be practically ap
plied, Dr. A. D. Weber, assistant agri
cultural dean at the college, explained.

.

The fertilizer industry in Kansas,
whose tetal sales in 1932 were less than
2,000 tons, this year reached an esti
mated 200,000 tons in sales valued at
12 million dollars. And what fertilizer
can mean to Kansas agriculture in the
future is hardly past experimental in
fancy.

.Only this year, Kansans were intro
duced to irrigated farming along the
Republican .rtver where, tho lack of
sunshine reduced yields, over 100 bush
els of corn per acre were harvested in
an area where dry-land farming gave
40 to 50 bushels. This work on the farm
of H. A. MaIm and· Sons, near' Linds
borg, demonstrated a balanced crop
ping and livestock program. With an
insured water supply, corn could be

.

seeded at 19,000 plants per acre, 60 per
cent thicker than ordinary dry-land
planting. More fertilizer could be ap
plied too, knowing moisture would be
available to utilize it, Doctor M�ers
said in describing the demonstration.
Sites are now being selected in North
Central Kansas for irl'igati(;m experi
ments which it is hoped will lead to
production of 225"bushel corn, 100-
·b1,lshel wheat, and.paaturlng at the· rate
of 2 animals per acre. T.his 'work also
is expected to glve some answers which
will aid in raising dry-land yields.
Forty-five acres of the MaIm farm

were changed from dry-land to Irri
tion farming. While last season.
plied almost twice normalramrall, t'
were 2 dry periods.when it was deci
to irrigate, putting a totalof 5.5 inc
of water per acre on the land. Sorg
yields ranged as high as 90 bushels
acre. Some of the corn for silage te
130.9 bushels per acre, better than
for grain which in best tests reac
113 bushels.
Experimental results of last year

viewed at the conference were dim
somewhat by effects of wet wear
windstorms, floods, the factmany t'
fields couldn't be entered with mac

er,y when they should have, but
'

were enIrghtening. There also was c

ment that if rates of application of
tilizer could have been altered to fit
wet season which followed, more
pressive results also might have
obtained. Some results had to be c

pletely discarded because of west
damage .

In a study of urea andIiquid nitro
fertilizer applied to small grains, F
Smith, Kansas State, reported an
nium nitratewas superior as a spra
urea, with highest wheat yields re

ing when.appltcatlon was made 30
before fiowering. Soil applicatio
ammonium nitrQ.te060 days before jj
ering gave a.slightly higher yield, h
ever, than either of the sprays, or'
applied to the soil. Various seed tr
ments using urea and mixed fertili
proved ineffective on" germinatio
wheat, oats and barley. In some c

liquid fertilizer was found to act
stunt growth. Protein content also
ceived a bigger boost when dry f
.lizers were used.

Emphasizing the importance 'of
te.sts,'J. R. Gingrich reported resul

. wheat fertilization. They show tha
trogeri. applications inereased yiel
.every experimental Iocatlon, while
.tassium had little effect on

.

test .

. which were set out at Beltsville, M,
(Continued on Page 23)



Farmer .for January 5, 1952

••• At Less Cost? Yes, Sir!
Figure for yourself:

•
..I

For less than $35 ou,t-of-pocket cost, you
can feed me and 99 others-lOO of us-for
12 weeks. And it's possible for you to have
between 400 and 450 pounds of chicken!
Here's how: Just give me a starter made with
two parts of ground yellow corn and one part
ofMoorMan's famous Chick Mintrate. That's
all ... only one pound of Chick Mintrate to

every two pounds of corn.
Man, Oh, Man, what a high energy feed!
When that starter gets to my gizzard, things
happen. ChickMintrate explodes energy. in that
corn like no other concentrate. I get all the
proteins, minerals, vitamins-yes, and even
a new antibiotic-I need to make me zoom!
"'Inmany baHery tests on thousands of chicks,

atMoorMan's,straight-runchick
ens averaged 3.28 pounds in 10
weeks. And it took an average of
only 2.57 pounds of total feed to
make each pound of chicken.
That's growin' big ... on a little
feed! And at less cost to you!
.Here- are typical results report
ed by many Mintrateusers: "New
Hampshire Reds averaged-a lbs .

in 10 weeks ... " "Sold 4-lb. cock-
. 'erels at 10 weeks ..." "My Leg
horns averaged 4'Y2 lbs. in 12

, weeks and' 3 days ... " "5-weelt
old hybrid chicks averaged 1Y3
lbs ..•." "880 Leghorns com

pletely feathered' in 5 weeks .. ."
"Som'e White Rock cockerels
weighed 5 pounds at 12 weeks."
Yes, no other high-energy chick
starter and grower brings out

the quick start, fast-growing and
thrift-making qualities in your
good corn so completely as Chick

Mintrate. Ask your MoorMan Man about
Chick Mintrate, or write Moorman Mfg. Co.,
Dept. J2-1, Quincy, Ill.

J/oorJ/aJls
(Sine. 188S)

Makers 01 Protein and Minerai Concentrates
FarRIers !Weed, But Cannot Raise or..

PrOeess' on t"e FarRl
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"" :'�rlU Outlook for 1952·,\\t','_� .'
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"'" ���e Demand lor Farm Product» at Go� Prices
:/ 'lS KI\�./ '

_./ BY' GEORGE MONTGOMERY
De;,artme... 01 Economic. and Soclolo.;'

Wh'ether you use your tractor tor·
LOGGING

OR �RADING

ANOTHER favorable year is in pros- Kansas dairymen and Uvestock
.tl. pect for Kansas farmers. There ducers. .

will be active demand for a large Labor also will cost more. Farm I
volume of farm products at satisfac- bor will continue to be lliDited in au
tory prices. While the level of net farm -ply, owing to attractive wages in d
income may not equal the 'level of 1947 fens� plants and in other industri
or 1948, it is probable receipts from sale emplOyment. It is anticipated' these 0
of farm products will equal or exceed portunities for employment will cothose of other recent years. , tinue to attract many workers fro
HIgh Consumer Incomes and Active farming areas and will bring upwaDemand: Active demand for products pressure I,n farm wage rates.,of Kansas farms at favorable prices ' The tendency to higher labor cos

will arise from a high level of em- may be offset in part by more extensiployment and a high level of business use of
,

laborsaving machinery and i
earnings. Total employment ,during the proved techniques. However, it is prosummer of 1951 exceeded 62 million able cost of new machinery and al
persons, and it is expected this level of cost of operation and maintenance
employment will be maintained or pos- existi:ng equipment will be higher thsibly increased slightly during 1952. in recent years. The servteea of skill
Average weekly earnings of factory -laborers, such as mechanics, plumbeworkers during September, 1951, was carpenters, and masons, will cost mo$65.25, compared with $60.64 in Sep- than in recent years.tember of 1950. The index of food prices
in September on a 1926 basis was 188, Shortage of Help
compared with 177 in September, 1950.' The supply of skilled laborers'in locThus, while food prices have advanced, areas is limited and opportUnities fincome of factory workers has more

, employment are abundant. This willthan kept pace with the rising cost of an important factor intluencil\g maifood. terrence of mach:ne�'y and equipme
SpendingMay Increase JUld construction of new buildings.
.

"
Taxes of nearly aU types will

It is expected employment and con- higher; Local property taxe.l In Kana
surner incomes will continue to rise, in

,

for 1952 will generally beJ.O to 15 p1952 if defense activities are expanded. cent higher than ,for the previous ,ye,It is estimated, expenditures for de- Increase will be due primarily to highfensemay increase fl'om an annual rate local levies. �e next ,rea,sesame
, of 41 billion dollars in the third quarter which will be iti 19M" pr.obab1'yWill
of 1951 to around.55 billion dollars·by suit in higher evaluations ef proPerthe faU of 1952. Expenditures for new since market' v;a1ues ef mOIst ,properplant and equipment in the third quar- have increased' since the 19!W .-se,

ter of 1951 was about. 50 per cent larger ment. Other taxel!f, partt�l:t pethan in the fall of 1950. Business de- sonal'income taxes and exef8e ,tax
mand for new plant and' equipment is will be higher.

"
r

expected to be higher in 1952, and aver- This prospect fer higher costs of 0
age supplies of steel may permit a Con- eration means net farm mcmne maytinued high rate of investment during less than would be indicated 'by tthe coming year.' demand for fl[Lnll products. ID Ifan's
Prospects for higher' consumer in- the eil,ect of riSing costs of eperati

comes indicate demand for farm prod- may be,offset in part by largeJ,"'pJ'O,duucts, especiallymeat, poultry, anddsiry tion of wheat and ,feed grains ill 19.products� will be strong... However, de- than in 1951, so total: net farm ineo
spite this 'active demand, it is probable for the state may li!e larger in 19�2.average' farm prices' may remain near RIsing Oosts of LlvinC: Afterpyithe level prevailing in 1951. A record more dollars to cover costa of f�i ,production of far.m products duriong operattona, farmers may be confront1951, and prospects for a continued 'with another d!sapPointbiff situa1;ionhigh level of output during 1952, win 1952. Each dollar of net income protend to o�set prospective strong de- ably will buy less of the necessiti
mand for food. Rising costs of living comforts, and luxuries of livimg than
_for items other than food may also dollar bought during 1951. In 19&1 t
tend to limit the family budget for food dollar bought, about 10 per cent Ie
expenditures." than during 1950, and -about one-tnt
Costs of Farm Operations WID Rise: less than during 1946. It is expectWhile active demand and good prices this trend will continue.

may be expected for Kansas farm prod- ,Many items required for family liucts, there also is prospect costs of ing will cost more. Household appfarming operations wiij. be higher. Feed ances, professional services, and re
prices will be higher, at least until new reation probably will be in'this ca
crops ar.e harvested. Prices of feed gory. Many items, while small in in
grains during the fall of 1951 remained vidual amounts, will increase the to
strong during a period of normal sea- af family expenditures. .For' exampsonal weakness. Rising feed costs will hIgher excise taxes will increase
be an' especially important factor for (Continued on PQ,ge 11)

You'll use less oil,set more
'power and �rolon9 �e 'it�

of your traeto(With
SINCLAIR MOTOR OIlS·

't' y'our local ;inclair Representative today. ,

Phone or' wn e

A -.til'. depeodable'Hamm.rmUl Drl •• d.·
oIoJMcI. 10 9h'. y__ 01_y II<IYiD9 MnIce 10
.._...._. Safety1_ 01 CarlooD Ham·
-oJ 0rI.... adclecl _IKIIoa. 20" 0rI.. PuJ.
lew' ... ilia! _"b mIIlla" lob. eo" Iyp. Y,I.II
....... 10 40%m.... aolliDClpo_.�
pI)Jow block b.arID"._ _..... -""""
_ .... 1bM; ....... ........,. willa CcaIoaa
aa.-uJ Ild_
an YOU. LOCAL DIALI. ,.•••ITII

18$2 FarDl Outlook In a NutsheU
Geri�1 priee level-WiD rise only IlIi..hdy to �oderately., ,

Apieakiiral produetion-May be IlIi.htly hieher tluin 1951, with hiPer
'mari:dinlJ of Jivestoek,

Farm pricell--'Probahly aoout the lIame.

Pricell paid by farm�Up.tly hilJher.
Net farm incom8-"May he lareer,for the lltate in 1952.
Land prieeS-=-WiU eo;'tinue to ri�. '

Feed cr.ain-SupplieslllilJhaly lower, priee8m9dentely hilJher.
Li'\:estoek-Be�f suppliell moderate!>- hiper with, little clian.e in price;

hoc'lIuppliell and prices aoout the IIBme; IIheep and lamb 8upplies aoout the
'same, priee8 about the same •• , .aie 1951.

.

.���.;p
Dairy 'produc'_�upplies a�ut the 'same, price8 IIU.htlY hieher, 8troDg

demand, and production cost.1I higher.
Poult..,. and eIIglI--'Larger produetion of elJgs; chi�ken prod�ction abeut

the same, hut broiler production probably wiD he larger; 'turkey p�uctioJl
may be larger; prices �oout the same all 1951; IItrone demand for poul..."
'productll.

,

Wheat-HilJher production, lli.hlly higher 8upplies and prices.
Farm operations--Costs will he hieher; farm laoor wiU be limited in

lIupply and-will cost 1IlOft'.
'

Maelainei'y-Cost wUl he' hiper; _t of operlition and maintenance of
exiatine eqaipment wiD ,he hlcher.

,

Family liYiIlc--Mani 'smaU ,iteJllll will ine';':"ase total'of family expendi;

N
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MY "POWER·I.OX" TAKES SIX TONS at a tbne=-capacity is adjustablefor feeding smaller amounts or different mixtures.

MI�ES AND UNLOADS AUTOMATICALLY; I justdump unmixed feeds into my Power-Box and drivealong the bunks. Mixer-Feeder mounts front or
rear of base unit, elevator discharges to right or left.

HANDLING SILAGE or any loose material, myer-Box converts to an all-purpose bulk hauler!
er-Feeder Attachment is quickly removable.eader Attachment also available.

FOR PRE-MIXED FEEDS I add extra sides, save timeand 'money by taking bigger payloads..That big,rugged Power-Box lets me handle feed for 5000cattle with just one unit!

MIXES AS IT FEEDS. Rugged roller chain conveyormoves load smoothly back into
I

mixer. Beatershandle roughage, rotary drum tumbles grain. Uni-form mix is guaranteed.
.

.

.
.NO WASlE. Elevator adjusts to any bunk height,raises up out of the way for transport. Delivers.mixed feed smoothly, without spilling. Power-Boxoperates from truck or tractor P.T.O.

FARMHAND GREEN FEEDER-3 and 4-beater modelshave extra-high sides. Available at Pomona, Cali- .

fornia, factory. Specially designed for green feeds-faster feeding-bigger capacity.

�-----------------------------
� FREE. BOOKL5T • • • :'
MAIL COUPON NOW! :

••
I
I

t�ctlr.lltt.Illllc.-rlll(l<eD �ame .....•....••..••.....• , ••.•.•.•....•.

1:1Pictures, complete Address. . .• .. ••••••..• , .•••••.•••.........facts on Farmhand
'JAIrA� U�DJAIt!LlA�.lnlJML" �f�::!:" and

Town ..........••.......•.State............ i'" rI"IIV'IlFI'fI1iI{��,",:�""� :.
.

A division of Superior Separator Company :.�--------------------�-------.

"90" WAGON Dept. 205 The Farmhand CompanyHopkins: Minnesota
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ClE.AR THE FIELD'
HIOliE' .

of the shortest alfalfa 011
or the tallest .!!!m opERllT'lwith tht.•••

FORAGE HARVESTE'R
•• eI NEW MOWER BAR UNIT

Yes, you can, cut, chop and load short or tall crops in one op
eration, saving time, manpower and money. The Gehl Mower Bar
handles such crops as Sweet Clover, Timothy, Alfalfa, Brame,
as well as tall-growing Sudan Grass, Soqhum, Soybean.a and
Cane, sowed broadcast.

Mallos you Independeft' of the weather
You need not worry over the difficulty of making good hay In
poor-drying weather, or loss of nutrients in rain-damaged hay.
With a Gehl Chopper and Mower Bar unit, you"can make graaa
silage that delivers more feeding value per acre. Even stacked
or trench grass silage usually contains more nutrients than the
beat dried hay. '

....n.erecI to .0 . better ...
The Gehl ia simple. Any "kid" who can run a tractor can set:
and operate it to cut clean and fine for silage •.• or long fOlf dry
hay:IT'S THE SHORT, CLEAN CUT THAT MAKES THE
BEST SILAGE.
Quielc Claa,...-OHr for 3-Way HGrf1eatin•• In a few minutes,
you can change from Mower Bar, to Hay Pickup, or Row-crop
Attachment_ Either motor or power take-oft' drive.

'

Celal Equipment Doea a Complete Job, from Field to
Stora.e .•• a better chopper .•• a· powerful tilt-up blower .••
free plans for building your own ae1f.ounloading wagon box with
Gehl Metal Parts Kit. Gehl has sold more forage harvesters than

.

any other independent manufacturer. Get the beat ••• get GehL

F�EE Repoll on Lalt Year's Grass SlIage.Operations
We are preparing a pamphlet illustrating and describing
last year's operations in Grass Silage Making with Gehl
Forage Harvesters. Send in your name and addre..,
and we'U mail a copy as soon as it com� from the preas.

..--------.
New Gehi Mower Bar
A"achment with 0_
motor ••. for short or
tall gross 1110ge
dehydroled meal

'AIM IM'IOII••••' CO.,'I.'
aSia ..... ....... ..._, CeIenIIIIt

r GROW BETTER GRAIN
Clean your grain seed yourself to avoid the
risk of having it mixed with others,

BULL DOG
Fanning Mill
• Forced feed roll

• Small seed scalper
• Adjustable oir blost
• Non-choke clean

ing rack

l'OItl.uu
SPRINKLER
IRRIGAnON
FOil BIGGER
PROFITS

, '��j;7 "�'): -: ,�,' " >

.
"

, ��: �,'. "'� :�:u:.�,
?
.,

�Bull Dog fanning mill makes four
separations in one operation, Fine
seeds and dust removed by small
scalping sieve be:':ore grain is de
livered to the gang. Forced feed roll
keeps sieves evenly fed.

Write for folder on:l name of d_I.r
near you

WARNING-.controlled Material' Plan hos re

duced aluminum for portable irrigation system.
70% through the first 6 months of 1952. 'Order
now to be sure of ample irrigotion next season.

K..p obr.cist of Irrlttotlon ,......._ by
••nellnp'_ 0'" FHI paper, "Irrittotloa N._"
.....rn h_ thousand.'of fo..-" are .0"''''
dollars by this new natunilm_. of IrrIfIatIoa.PIONEER FANNING MILL CO.

KGtl8GS Farmer for .}'a,ulary

(;olnlng, Janua.ry 19 • � •

Will soiltellting �c1p you In applyh11r fertilizers on your faml? What do
fertilizers really do for planlll? These and other quclltions will be dlseussed
in a Ienture story coming In the January 19, 1952, Issue of KRallRs Farmer.

Farln Outlook for 1952
(Continued from Page 10)

I

enterprise. There is some justlficatlu
for the bellef that the current level
employment and consumer Income
may support permanently a large
number of cattle on farms. Howeve
consumption of all beef that may
produced from present cattle number
with consumer Incomes not stimulate
by defense activity, would seem to
essential, before concluding that pre
ent or larger cattle numbers can

prOfitably maintained.
Pork production In the flrst half

1952 probably will be a little larg
Farmers who decide to Invest their

. than during the corresponding perl
Income rather than spending It cur- of 1951. A less favorable feeding situ
rently will be confronted with similar tlon may result in slightly smaller pr
results of inflation. Buying the "adja- duction of pork during the latter pa
cent quarter" or a nearby farm to In- of the year. Price ,outlook for. hog", do
crease the size of the operating unit not point to any substantial chan
will require a larger outlay than would from 1951. The corn-hog �at10 may
have been required 2 or 3 years' ago. less favorable in 1952 than in [961, a
Investment in breeding stock, construe- less favorable in Kansas than in a
tion of new buildings, or purchase of joining and competing: are•.
durable equipment meansmore dollars. Sheep numbers have inc1'eas
It will require no more dollars to buy slightly from the record low of 195

bonds or other securities of-fiXed val- On January 1,19151, there were 28 mt
ues, but dollars invested .in such seeuri- lion head ot stock sheep in the Unit
ties 10 yelU'll. ago will purchase sub- States, compared to ,the peak numb
stanttally less than when the invest- of 49 �nlion head on January 1, 19
ment was made in 1942. During- 1952 Demand for lamb is especially lIeilsitl
the unpleasant results of inflation will to level of consumer incomes. The sm
become more evident, 'both from the nnmber of sheep on farms, the Cl.'PCct
standpoint of expenditures for produc- level of consumer 'IDcomes,· Cl)ntinu
tion an4 for faintly llving and fro� the s�rong �ei:n,andl for laJD'b, and .Jr1.utto
standpoint of' investm.ent. AS pe�ons as well as a strong coil8Umer d�a
appraise the current purchasing power for woolen goods are favorable facto
of investment made 10 years ago, the in the outlook. AltIlo breeding e'Yes a
increase in number of dollars required high in price relative to, previo.us p
to, provide security either for old age riods the 10ng-ti!De, outlook, for prlc
or for protection from unexpected haz-' of sheep; lambs, and wool is favorab
ards will be realized. for the early spring lamb enterprise,

. Wheat and Feed Grains: Dom�tlc Dairy�ucta: A high level of co
use and exports of wheat during the sumer· incomes, upward trend of' pop
1951-52 marketing season will exceed lation, and a larger portion of·the po
the 1951 production. Thus, the carry- ulation in the younger age groups in
over of wheat on July I, 1962, may be cate continued strong demand,for mi
substantially less than the 3915-mlllion- and dairy products. In Kansu cost
bushels carryover of July I, 1951. A producing milk is, expected to rise
tentative farm support. price of $2.17 a result of higher feed costa and sea
per bushel minua a storage deduction, '

city·of labor. TIle shift in milk' utillz
has been announced for: th� 1952-53 tion toward larger use as fluid milK a
season. An export demand during the ice cream, with less used for butter
mo�ths immediately ahead Is expected expected to continue, but at a slow
to holdmarket ptices above the current rate than �uring recent years.-

.

support level.
.

Poultry and Eggs: A.larger produ
Adequate supplies of both concen- tion of eggs is expected during 19

trates and roughages are in prospect Production of chickens on farms is e
for the United States during the 1951- pected to be about the same as in 19
52 feeding season: However, owing to but production of broilers probably
increases in livestock numbers the sup- beIarger. Production of turkeys m
ply of feed concentrates per animal be larger than the record output
unit will be somewhat smaller than 1951. High level of employment a

during the last 2 seasons. Smaller corn consumer incomes, plus relatively hi
and grain sorghum crops in Kansas prices for red meats are expected
than a year ago will result in shortage provide a strong demand for poult
of feed supplies in many local areas. products. Prices probably wi� be
Early movement of feed grains and about the same Jevel as during 1951,
hay out of, local areas in Kansas'will :The Period, Ahead: 'The outlook f
tend to accentuate these shortages. 1952 appears favorable. The outlook
Prices of feed in many local areas \vIll for continuation of a stable and'pl'
result in-unfavorable feeding ratios for perous agriculture for 1952. Howev
Kansas producers of pork, poultry and there are some real weaknesses in t
dairy products, current economic structure. A drop
Livestock: Production of meat ani- employment.vea might -occuz from

-mals, especially cattle and sheep, is decreased emphasis on defense produ
expected to continue generally profit- tion, could result in s!:larp declines f
able. However, rising costs of operation some commodities, such as cattle a
and rtstng' feed prices will put greater eorn, for example. Overexpansion
emphasis on efficiency in feeding and heavy indebtedness could' result, in
effective management. Some Kansas vere losses for young farmers or far
producers will avoid the effects or

, ers with limited reserves. At the oth
higher feed grain prices by fuller utili- extreme continuing-inflation is a se
zation of roughage and grass. GUS threat.
Cattle numbers in the United States' It may be much harder to-hold fin

have been increasing since 1948. A new cial gains together during the deca.���high of 90 or 91 million head of cattle of the 1950's than it was to acqul
on farms is expected when the Janu- them during the 1940's. Some fact
.ary I, 1952, figures are released next which wiD aid in- holding these gai
February. Largest relative -

increases for Kansas agriculture, and for in
have been in numbers of beef' cows and vidual farmers are: ,

heifers. This holding back of cows and 1. An awareness of economic tren
heifers to build up breeding herds has and an understanding of their etfec
resulted in smaller cattle slaughter dur- 2. Sound judgment and dellber
ing the last 3 years. Cattle slaughter decisions.

'

during the first 9 months of 1951 was 3. Efficient management of farm
at a 10-year low and calf slaughter was erations.
near an IS-year low. Thus, the beef- 4. Adequate farm records, not sol
producing potential is being increased, for tax purposes, but as a basis
altho the amount reaching market has planning farm enterprises,
not increased as yet. This situation, plus 5. Proper financial reserves, a P
rising costs and' inflationary trends, Uon of which have recognized liquidi
ahoul(i be signUlcant fact:s for, farmers 6. Avoidance of the philosophy t
who are expanding' bre'eding herds, or the' price level will move upWard
who are planning to start a beef cattle definitely.

outlay for a new automobile from $40
to $75. Automobile Insurance, as well
as other forms of protection, will re
quire more dollars. Costs of hospital
and medical services will be at higher
rates than prevailed prior to 1950.
Household appliances may be bigger,
and brighter, and better; but they will
also command more dollar's as adjust
ments in manufacturers' ceiling prices
are made to offset the rising costs for
labor and materials.

About Investing PrQ�ts
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2 to 4 per cent larger than a year ago,and that broiler production also has
Increased. Altho poultry Income will be
up In 1952, so will costs, says Mr. Turn
bull. He quotes hatchery figures show
Ing that costs of producing day-old pullets have jumped 6 cents each In the
last year, a rise of about 33 per cent.
There Is a lot of room left to Improvehatchability of eggs, believes ProfesSTATE-WIDE organization for to visit their fiockowners on the farm sor E. M. Funk, of the University ofbroiler raisers In Kansas will. be and, with them, go over a sound man- MissourI. "Average hatchability for alllaunched sometime this year, fol- agement program. They also must help hatcheries is only 70 per cent," he says.wing action taken at the annual meet- farmers find a market outlet for extra "A 5 per cent increase on a IOO,OOO-eggg In Wlchlt� of the Kansas Poultry eggs and for off-season production, al- hatchery doing a 4-tlmes-a-year turn-provement Association. Purpose of tho this may be very difficult to do." over, would bring in an extra $3,000."e group will be to improve marketing Professor Funk suggests that hatch- Some things hatcheries and fiock-f birds for this rapidly-expanding in- eries pay a premium for high hatcha- owners might do to improve hatchaustry In Kansas. bility of eggs and pay a higher pre- blllty, he believes, Include more carefulAll phases of the poultry business mium for broiler hatching eggs than selection of breeding stock, being careere discussed during the 2-day meet- for egg-laying strains. "The quickest ful not to use too many males in the

g of the Association. way to get rid of pullorum Is to use flock, getting eggs from fiocks com,

Speaking on "Modern Broiler Hous- only pullorum-free replacement stock," posed entirely of pullets and cockerelsg," Leo T. Wendling, Kansas State says Professor Funk. rather than older birds, seeing thatollege E)xtenslon engineer, told the "Farmers will be able to sell their flocks are properly housed, seeing thatroup, "We need a broiler house that 1952 output of eggs and broilers," says pullets are put on range for proper dezlll give protection to baby chicks at Don M. Turnbull, executive secretary velopment; use feed that has everyO-degree-below-zero weather, yet be of the American Poultry and Hatchery thing in it needed for hatchability, sedequate for protecting broilers at 100 Federation. He says the number of lay- lection of best eggs for hatching (thoseegrees In the shade. And we must de- ers on farm as of January I, 1952" Is that make best market eggs are alsogn and build such a building at a cost

r--------�---_;_-----------------------------------e producer can afford."
Natural air circulation, when prop
ly designed,is favored by Mr. Wend
ng over forced ventilation or a com
ination of forced and natural. "Venti
tion, especially In summer, Is the
lef engineering problem, in broiler
ouslng," he says. Mr. Wendling sugests such items as sliding doors or
nel wall openings that could be used
summer to further open up thehouse.Size of broiler house also is impor-
nt, Mr. Wendling says. I'A building
:rge enough to house 10,000 birds has
times the labor efficiency of one hav
g ,a capacity of less than 5,000." As
al advice, ·the engineer says, "Don't
lid a, broiler house until you have
lked to those who have."

One Key Problem
Marvin Vautravers, a Grand Island,
ebr., broiler producer who will mar
et more than a half million birds this
ear, gave some of his experiences. One
ey problem, he says, is working out a
rogram that will get and keep goodbor. He uses a basic salary, plus liv
g quarters, plus commission arrangeent. Accurate records are kept on
iekens under management of each
ployee so both employer and em-

oyee know exactlywhatprofit is beingade, If any. "Chicks used in broiler
ojeets," says Mr. Vautravers, "must
of the best broiler type and disease
ee."
Retail markets are giving more and
ore attention to poultry and poultryoduct merchandising,.said Marvin E.
ines, Extension Service, Kansas City,
o. Retail markets have increased
eir display space on poultry and poul
y products by 20 to 25 per cent in the
st 5 years," says Mr. Vines. "Much
udy is being given to increasing effi
ency in the .retafl market. One ex
riment that is looking good is this
speeding up a band saw they can

ow cut up chickens without discolor
g the meat.
"We are just getting started to tap
e possibilities Ilf selling chicken
rts," says Mr. Vines. He mentioned
Kansas City markets that increased
eir total tonnage sales of poultryeat by 300 and 600 per cent respectely by selling chicken by the pieceaddition to whole birds. He also men-
oned a major chain store that has set
goal for 1952 of selling 20 per centore poultry meat than in 1951.
"Hatcheries must cut down on hatch
-ftock turnover by more careful se-

ction of flocks and by using more
ucation so flockowners will knowhat the hatchery is trying to achieve."at was the advice of E. M. Funk,
of�ssor of POUltry Husbandry, UnirsrtyofMissouri. "Hatcherymen need

�i'armer

Broiler Growers
Will Organize

Purpose Is to Improve Marketing for
Rapidly.Expanding Industry

t do
,sed
nero

eliable Inforntation
Cir. 94-Inexpensive Silos' for

Kansas.
Cir. 217-Lambs for Profit.
Cir. 227-Cre,ep Feeding,Clr. 220-Sorghums in Kansas.
If interested In any of these Kan-

aas State Coliege Extension bulletins, address a postcard to Bulletin Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, and ask for them by number.Your order Will be given promptattention.

best hatching eggs), selecting eggswith good strong shell and with goodInterior quality, proper handling of
hatching eggs from time they arc laid
until they are put In Incubator.
When raising turkeys a strong feed

Ing program for the entire growing and
fattening period must be planned ahead
of time, says Rollin H. Thayer. Profes
sor of Poultry Husbandry, Oklahoma
A. & M. "You must use feeds designedfor a specific purpose," he says, "such
as starter, growing and breeder. To
get maximum efficiency of feed con
version you must give equal attentionto feeding and nutrition during each
period of the blrd's life. This starts
with the breeding hen to Insure a hatch
able egg and a strong poult that can
survive and do well until It becomes
adapted to the outside world. A goodstarter feed cannot make up for poor
feeding of the hen that lays the egg."

Recipe Card H.,lder
A wooden chalk box painted a brightred with a stenciled decal on it makes

a handy box to keep recipe cards in
order.-=-Mrs. F. M. T.

TN-ROW AWAY
,

.

THAT TRUSS"!
Why put up with days ... months ... YEARS of discomfort,
worry, and fear-if we provide you with the support youwant and need? Learn NOW about this perfected truss
invention for most forms of reducible rupture. Surely youkeenly desire ... you eagerly eRAVE to enjoy most of life's
activities and pleasures once again. To work ... to play.' .. to live ... to love ... with the haunting fear of Rupturelessened in your thoughts! Literally thousands of Rupturesufferers have entered this Kingdom of Paradise Regained
... have worn our Appliance without the slightest inconvenience. Perhaps we can do as much for you. Some wise
man said, "Nothing is impossible in this world"-and it is.true, for where other trusses have failed is where we havehad our greatest success in many cases! Even doctors-«thousands of them-have ordered for themselves and their
patients. Unless your case is absolutely hopeless do notdespair. The coupon below brings our Free Rupture Book_in plain envelope. Send the coupon now.

Patented AIR-CUSHION SupportGives Wonderful Protection
Think of it! Here's a surprising yet simple-acting inventionthat helps Nature support the weakened muscles gently butsecurely, day and night. Thousands of grateful letters ex
press heartfelt thanks for .relief from pain and worrY,-results beyond the expectations of the writers. What is thisinvention-how does it work? Will it help me? Get the complete, fascinating facts on the Brooks Air-Cushion Appliance-send now for free Rupture Book.

Cheap- Sanitary- Comfortable
Rich or poor-ANyONE. cart afford to buy this remarkable, LOWPRIC:ED rupture 11?-ventIon! But look out for imitations and counterfeits, The Genl!we .Brooks Air-Cushion Truss is never sold instort;s or by -:rge�ts. You:t: Brooks-Is made up, after your order isreceived, to fit your parbicular case. You buy direct at the low"maker-to-user" price. The .perfected 'Brooks is sanitary, lightweight, mcons�IcuoUS .. Has no hard pads to gouge painfully intothe flesh, n? stiff, punishing springs, no metal girdle to rust orcorrode, It IS gUARANTEED to bring you heavenly comfort andsecurttyv-=or It costs you NOTHING. The Air-Cushion works inItS own way, softly, silently helping Nature support the weakened muscles. Learn what this marvelous invention .may meanto you-send coupon quick!

SENT on TRIAL!
No ... don't order a Brooks now-FIRST get thecomplete, revealing explanation of this worldfamous rupture invention, THEN decide whether you want to try for the comfort-the wonder-

, ful.degree of freedom-the security-the blessedrehef thousands of men, women and children
C,E,BROOKS,Ja••ator have reported. They found the answer to their

. prayers! And you risk nothing as the completeBrooks IS S�NT ON TRIAL. Surely you owe it to yourself to investigate this no-risk trial. Send for the facts now-today-hurry'All correspondence strictly confidential.
.

FREE! Latest Rupture Book ExplainsAll'p&�=TIE���L�PIE JUST CLIP and SEND COUPON';'
Brooks Appliance Co�, 424 State St., M�ha., Mich.

PROOF!
(In our files we have over 52,000

grateful letters like these)
THANKS FROM HAPPY FATHER

"I want to thank you very much forwhat your wonderful belt has done for
my boy. He had a bad rupture. The very

.. day we received the Appliance he put iton and that was the end of my troubleswith his pain and crying, He has not
worn it for about a year now."-OttoF. Blinn. 1500 N. Church, Belleville. Ill,
SOFT BALL PLAYER A BROOKS BOOSTER
"I ordered an Appliance some timeback and it really does the job. I'm 38
years old, weight 200 lbs. Play 3rd base
on our Soft Ball team. 1 really give thebelt a real test, Thought I would haveto give up my ball playing but not nowwith your rupture belt, Most peoplewon't believe I have a rupture."-Wil·bur Moritz, General Mdse .. Jacob. Ill.

"IT'S TOPS"
"Words cannot express my feeling to
wards my Appliance. The minute I putIt on. my first words were. ·It·s Tops!'1 hope another who suffers from such
agony of a rupture could take mv advice and get a Brooks Air Cushion Appliance."-Jack Sonnier. RI. Box 54A.Lafayette. La,

"DID EVERYTHING YOU CLAIMED"
"I !'1m very happy to say that the trusswhich 1 purchased from you a little
ove.1" a :y:ear ago did everything youclaimed It would do, My rupture doesnot come down even though I wear thetruss only part time. I shall be glad totell anyone afflicted as I was what "ourAppliance did for me."-J. G, Rolltn
ger, 242 Arlington Ave .• Sarasota. Fla.

"FORGETS HE IS RUPTURED"
"I had this rupture seven years beforeI knew of your support. and was in thehospital at the time my son orderedthe support for me. Until 1 started
wear-ing your support I had not foundanything to help me. Since weartna
your support I can do all my work. andcan forget that 1 am ruptured."-G, B,Russell. Box 106. Cherokee, Ala,

MAil THIS COUPON NOW!
BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.

424 Stat. se; Marshall, Mich.
Without obligation. please send yourFREE BOOK on Rupture. PROOF of Re
suits. and TRIAL OFFER-all in plainenvelope. '

Name
...............•...•..•............

Street .. ·

, .

City
, .Stat e

.

State whether tor Man 0 Womttll 0 or Child 0



Many Colors,
Aluminum
and White

Dries in 4-12 hours dependin-g. on
temperature and ·humidity.
• AVAIL�BLE IN MANY COLORS:

RUST-OLEUM is available in' most
colors, aluminum and white -

and in colors to match colors of
leading original manufacturer's
equipment.
• PROTECTS EVERY RUSTABLE

METAL SURFACE: Machinery,
implements, fences, metal roofs
and buildings, gutters ••• indoors
and out.

• APPLY DIRECTLY OVER RUSTED

SURFACES: Just scrape and wire
brush to remove rust scale and
loose particles . . . then apply by
brush or spray. No special prepa-,
ration needed.
• READY·MIXED, SEL-F·L.EVELlNG:

RUST-OLEUM is a permanent paint
-not an oil, not a grease. Contains
no lead-non-toxic and sale 10 use

around livestock.
• o'RIES QUICKLY: RUST-OLEUM
dries to a tough, elastic coating
that resists weathering, fumes, etc.

Ask your favorite dealer for Rust-Oleum
liE CAN GET IT fOR I(OU fROM .ANY Of THE' fOLU!)WING DISTRIBUTORS.

L J. MESSER COMPANY
820 East Avenue

Holdrege, Nebraska

L J. MESSER COMPANY
1206--18th Street
Bellevlne; Kansas

L J. MESSERCOMP�
110West Third Street
McCopk, Nebraska

L J. MESSER COMPANY'
102 South Second Street.

Norton, Kansas

L J. MESSER COMPANY
110 North Seventh Street

Beatelee, Nebraska

INDUSTRIAL STEEL &
SUPPLY DIV.

622 East Third Street
Wichita, Kansas

THE FAETH COMPANY
. ..... 1638 McGee Street

Kansas City" �ssourl

RU.ST-OlEUM CORPO�ATION 2701 Oqkton""'Str"t•.
Evanston, Illinois 'f/.r

h1"I.

WE HAVE heard it again and
again: "Money talks." And, in

deed, it does. But it doesn't say the
same thing.to all people. Don't think
of it just as the instrument of evil.
It speaks a good word as well as a

bad one.
. "

Our currency as well as our coins

God -We speak, but in this case symbolically:
In Trust On the back of the dollar bill, one

Speaking to the Toledo Small finds the eagle. As the bear repre
Business Association, Walter R. sents Russia and the lion Great Brit
Courtenay related the origin of the ain, so the eagle has become the sym
motto appearing on nearly all of our bol of the United States. A parable
coins. In 1864, there were people entitled "The Oyster and the Eagle"
who were concerned about the de- appearing' in a publication of. the
terioration of morals and the disin- West Central Area Council of the
tegration of home life. One of the YMCA makes the appearance.ofthe
suggestions made to PresidentAbra- great bird eloquent.

.

ham Lincoln was that a verse of "When God made the oyster, He
Scripture be inscribed on our coins. guaranteed him absolute economic
Mr. Lincoln, and Mr. Chase, who and social security. He built the oys
was then Secretary df the Treasury; ter a house, a shell to protect, him
liked the suggestion, butwhich verse from his enemies. When hungry, �Jle
should be used? Someone recom- oyster simply opens up/his sll.ell·and
mended the middle verse in the Bible. the food rushes in. �, '�::

.

An army chaplain was asked which "But when God made the �agle,
is themiddle verse.He directed them He said, 'The blue sky. is the liinit.
to Psalm 118, verse 8, which reads: Go build your 'own house,' and. the
"It is better to trust in the Lord than .eagle went out arid built his poWie
to put confidence, inman."�. Chase on the highest.mountain crag" wbere
protested that it was too long. Mr. storms threaten him every, qa:y� For
Lincoln replied, "Iwill fix it for you." . food he flies thru miles of rain and

After !Valking back and forth, he ex- snow and 'Wind.
.

.' ,

claimed, "Here it is, In 'God We "The eagle, and not.the oyster, is
Trust." The coins that jingle in our the emblem of America,"
pockets or purses contain in -abbre-

'

�tarry'8chwa7lz

.

��Money Talks"

TO LIVE BY

viated form, a message from tile cen

ter of God's revelation to man.Even
our coins advise us individually to
trust God, and i� is well that they
do, for the only security men can find
is spiritual.

The Eagle
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For' several weeks the Home Department has b�n te'sting recipes' both

good and good for you. The best of them will appear in the. Home Depart
ment of the next Kansa. Farmer, under the heading, "Fnait8, Nuta; Spice
and Everything N.ice." WlItch for the..J"nuary 19 issue.

Poultry Association

Elects Officers

AT ITS annual meeting in Wichita

.tl. recently the Kansas Poultry Im-

provement Association held an

electionof officers as follows: Executive
committee officers: Chairman,Clarence
Hoopes, Anthony, Hatchery Branch;
vice-chairman, Floyd Harris, Kinsley,
Hatchery Branch; KSC representative,
114., A. Seaton, "Manhattan. ,

Directors: Eustace Coombs, Sedg
wick, ROP Branch; Earl Cook, Hope,
Flock Branch::A. D. Mall, Clay'Center,
Flock Branch; Floyd 'Ramon, Galena,
Turkey Branch; Dr. E. B. Boyd, Staf
ford, Hatchery Branch; FrankKidwell,
Enterprise, Hatchery Branch.
R@P Branch: President, 'Eustace

Coombs, Sedgwick; secretary, EthelM.
Brazelton, Troy; directors, RalphWall,
EtIlngham, andMrs. C. H. Triplett, To-
peka. ,

Hatchery Branch: President, C. E.

H;oopes, Antllony: vice-president,
Frank Kidwell, Enterprise; secretary,
Leonard Boettcher, Ellsworth; direc
tors, Dr. 'E. E. BOyd,' Stafford; Floyd

F�rtlllzer Handbook,
To answer many questions you

may have on use of fertilizer, write
,for the new booklet,: "Fertilizer
Handbook," published-by Thurston
Chemical Company. Also Included
are general fertilizer suggestions
for vartous areas. For a copy of
the booklet, - please write Farm
Service Editor, Kans8./l Farmer,
Topeka. There is no charge for this
publication.

.

Harris, Kinsley; R.obert ,Maxwell
Wichita, and John DeForest, Peabody
Turkey Branch: President, Floy

Baymon, Galena; vice-presldept, Wi!
liam Lake, Marysville; secretary, Mrs
J. E. Chamberlin, Valley Center: di
rectors, John Scott; Whi�e City; Pau
.J. Brady, Paola;,William A. s.,anford
Phillipsburg, and Melvin Broadhurs
Valley Center.
Flock Branch: President, Earl Cook

Hope; secretary, Irvin McClung, Win
field; directors, A. D. Mall, Clay Cen
ter; C. D. Hatfield, Kinsley; Georg
Stueve, Marysville, and Floyd F1k
Ramona,

Ne� Seeretary
Robert Black, of Little Rock, Ark

became general secretary of the Kan
saa Poultry Improvement ASS0�t1o
on January 1. H;e replaces EllIs Wis
who has entered into partnership, wit
Quirin Arens, of Emporiji', In a hatch
ery. The hatchery will be known as th
Arens-Wise Hatchery,
Young Black Is a graduate of th

University of Arkansas and for th

past year has been serving as secretar
of the Arkansas Poultry ImprovemeD
Association. .'

1M

For Neat. Paint Job
When painting Wli}.do.w fl'ames, on

can aave time by.. stloltlng st1'Ips
masking tape on glass a fraction of 8
Inch .from ·woQd. Tape· will keep 'pai
oif;glass, but still make a tight pai
seal between gl&.ss and wood or putt
to- -keep moisture. out. S.trlp elf ta
before paint drtes...-E..A. K.

-



Kan'sas ' Dealers

1

ABILENE-Cruse Tractor Co.
ANTHONY-Wmlams Tractor Co.

, ASHLAND-Fellers Motor Co.'
A:TCH�ON�Touslee Tractor & Impl. Co.

B'ELLEVILLE-RoOney Implement Co.
BELOIT-Fuller Equipment Co. -

CLAY CENTER-Primrose Tractor Co.
Cl.YDE-Felght Farm Equipment Co.
COLBY-Northwest Distributing Co.

pOUNClLGROVE-Wood-CrIl!"Impl,Co.
DENTON-Whitmore Trac. 8< Imp). 'C�.
DODGE CITY-Layman Farm Supply Co.
ELLSWO-RTH- (
Weinhold Farm Equipment oo-

EL DORADO-Janney Trac. 8< Imp). Co.
EMPORIA-Owens-Wilson Implemenl Co.
EUREKA-Bush Tractor 8< Imp). Co,

FLORENCE-Roberts Machinery Co.

GARDEN CITY-Burtls-Nunn Impl. Co.
GRAINFIELD-Shaw Motor CCI. '

GREAT BEND-
Schumacher Farm Equl"ment Co.

GREENSBURG-Gupton Motor Co.

'HADDAM-Rooney Motor Company
HAYS-Drelllng Implement. Co.
HIAWATHA-

, Rite-Way Farm Equipment Co,
'WLL CITY-Lewis Motor Co.HI
BOLTON-)3_ottenberg' Imp). Co .. Inc.
HOWAR�Bryan Traetor 8< Impl. Co.
HUGOTON':::'Bugoton Trac. & Impl. Co.
BUTCHINSON-oh!ls. A. Rayl Impl. Co.
'l1:Al1ESTOWN-Elnlft Motor Co.

KlN(n�Ari"':'!ltaley Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Walters Tractor 8< Imp). Co.
KIOWA"":Lawson Tractor'" Impl. Co.

..f
•• '''(:' •

,. ,"

LaCROSSE-Luft Implements
LARNED- Michael-Roberts Mach. Co.
LA:WRI!lNCEl-- '

Bigsby '" Banning Tractor & Imp). Co.
LEAVENWORTH-
.: Boling Tractor 8< Implement Co.
LEONARDVILLE--Staftord Motor Co.
�B:IimAL-Squth:west 'Trac. 8< E,2uiP. Co.LINeOLN-J. G. Miller Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equipment Co.
li'ltONB-G. C. SchumaCher Imp). Co.

McPHERSGN-'-Astle Tractor Co.
MANHATTAN-
Crum-McManls Tractor '" Imp). Co.

MAJuON-
'

'Midwest Tractor Sales'" Service. Inc.
MARYSVILLE--A:nderson-Boss Impl. Co.
MEADE--W,olfe Motor Co" Inc.
MEDtCINE LODGE-

'

, Sprout,Tractor'" Implement Co.
MiNNEAPOLIS-' ,

,

Edmands Tractor /I: Implement Co.
NESS CITY-Roth-Beutler Tractor Co.
NEWTON-AsUe Implement Co.
NO�TON-Fredde Brothers Equip. Co.

OkKLEY-Shaw Implement Co.
OBERLIN-Kuru-p 'Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin Machillery Co.
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor 8< Jmpl. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Osage County Motors
OSBORNE-
McCammon Tractor 8< Implement Co.

O'l"I'AWA-Prlce Implement Co.
PAOLA-

'

Tom Crawford Tractor 8< Impl. Co.
PLAINVILLE-Plainville Impl. Co., Inc.
RUSSELL-Russell Trac. 8< Impl, Co.

SALINA-Kansas Trac. Sales Co.
SCOTT CITY-
Western Hardware'" Supply Co" Inc.

SEDAN-Wall Tractor /I: Equipment Co.
SENECA-FuJler Tractor /I: Imp). Co.
SMITH CENTER-
"Jones Tractor Sales 8< servl,ce

TONGANOXIE-
'

Laming Tractor 8< Implement Co.

TOPEKA-Sba�ee Tractor 8< Equip. Co.

ULYSSES-Phifer Motor Co.

V:ALLEY FALLS;- "

Mode� 1'ractor '" �mplement Co.
WAKEENEY-Mldwest Marketing CO.
WAMEGo-o. J. Wentz Sales Co.
'WASHINGTON"'::BIll Seltz Impl. Co.
WELLINGTON-
Slfinner. County, Tractor'" Impl. Co.

WICHITA-Taylor Tractor' Co.
WINFIELD-Stuber Tractor � Impl. <;:0.

e

K C TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
CO., Inc. �

1340 .,urllngton, N.Kanlalct,Mo.
D'';ri''utar for Kan.a.

��The Good
A Man Does��
(Oontinued [rom. Page 6)

Arthur Capper will go down in the
annals of our state as a great Kansan.
His lifetime of service devoted to agri
culture stands out as his monument.
More than any other mali he was re

sponsible for much of the legislation
now on our Statute books to assist the
farmers to a place of parity in the Na
tion.-Roy A. Roberts, Kansas City.
His helpfulness and kindness en

deared him to us all. His public service
was always devoted to Kansas, and the

.

Nation.-C. M. Harger, Abilene, Kan.

Farmers of Kansas and, the nation
have suffered an irreplaceable loss. By
sponsoring the Capper-Volstead Act,
the Magna Charta of farmer co-oper
atives, Mr. Capper did more for the
welfare of the farmer than any other
American.-Leonard M. Lowe, Execu
tive Secretary, Kansas Co-op Council.

As a former co-worker I extend my
deepest sympathy at the loss of Sen
ator Arthur Capper, beloved employer
and friend.-Jesse Johnson, Junction
City, Kan.

Senator Capper was truly an illus
, -trtous American who served his state
and nation humbly, honestly, and cour
ageously. His life typified his faith in

. , our American system. His public serv.

ice was a challenge to all Interested in
good government.-Senator and, Mrs.
Schoeppel.

Deepest.regrets at the loss of a great
K;ansan.-Mr. and Mrs. J. Floyd Breed
ing, 'Rolla, Kan.

'He was a great Kansan, a distin
guished public servant. - Clyde M .

Reed, Jr., Parsons, Kan.

The death of Senator Capper has de
prived the country of a high-minded
statesman and devoted Citizen, and has
taken from the National' Council for
Prevention of War a hig'hly respected
officer and a good friend.-Frederick
J. Libby, Waehington, D. C.
Since I was a kid ot' 13 on a Texas

cotton farm, Senator' Gapper has been
amoral and political ideal.-Ewell Ste
wart, Topeka, Kan:

"

Our sincerest condolences on the
passing' of Senator Capper.. He will be
missed by all of us in' the farming in
dustry.-ThUrston Chemical ce..' Jop
lin, Mo.

Arthur Capperwas a great buslness
man and a great leader in public af
fairs. He was a philanthropist and a
statesman. He never wavered in 'his
stand for clean politics and clean jour-
-nattsm, He possessed the solid virtues
which we admire in Kansas, and when
he spoke it was truly the voice of Kan
sas. Yet with all his success, he was
one of the most modest, lovable and
kindly men I have ever known. Never
have I heard him speak ill of anyone.
-Clifford R; Hope, Congressman.
He accomplished much for the good

of his industry, his constituents and
his country. - George Sweeney; Art I
Gravure Corp. of Ohio, Cleveland, O..

-- J."IL

My sincere sympathy because of the
home going of Senator Capper .. �e,was
one of ourNation's greatest-statesmen.
Christ has made of death but a narrow ,

starlit strip between the eommunton of
yesterday and the reunion 'of, tomer
·row. He was a very dear friend and the
nation' will miss him.-Homer Rode.
heaver, Winona Lake, Ind. '

.

He never .puniahed an enemy or re
warded a friend' to advance his ow.n, po
litical fortunes. - F. W. Brinkerhoff,
Pittsburg, Kan.
He gave the Boy Scout movement

full measure of devotion. His unswerv
ing interest in boys and his unfiagging
zeal in advancing the devolpment of
their character and their training for
partictpattng citizenship was, and al
ways will be, an inspiration .to us.
Arthur A. Schu�k, Chief of Boy Scout
Executives, New York.

'

Our pres.ent day agriculture is a sym
bol to the heroic and courageous efforts
of Senator Arthur Capper. His name is
dear in the hearts of American farm
ers.-John O.Miller, Agricultural Com
missioner, Topeka Chamber of Com-

A Ford Tractor is-"

alwaYjworth ,mQre!
f-�. _:. ,

•

GREATER·VALUE WHEN NEW•••
LESS "TO ,BOOT" .WH,EN YOU TRADE

A tractor must cut costs as well
as save you labor; must stand up
in value as well as in' perform
ance. So a first thing' to consider
is its, investment value when
trade-in time comes.

'A FordTractor is alwaysworth
mo�e":"a major reason for its'
popularity. For all its extra value
.features, it is priced as much as

$500-less than other leading two
plow tractors with comparable
equipment. It is worthmore over
the years because of its power
and economy-its operating ease

and speed-the great variety of
jobs it can do.

So, as farmers everywhere
know, a Ford Tractor is easy to
trade or sell-a really good one
tohave at trade-in time. Because,
it's a Ford. Remember this! And
to find out all the Ford name
means in a tractor, see your
nearby Ford Tractor dealer.

What the Name 'FORD-
,

-on a Tractor Means.to You I

FORD TRACIOR POWER
and DEARBORN IMPLEMENTS
, •• th Jcleal worlring combination
Dearborn Implements are designed to
team with the Ford Tractor to give you
faster, easier, more economieal opera
tion and better work on a surprisingly
wide variety of jobs. Let your nearby
Ford Tractor dealer prove what a Ford
Tractor can do for you - by an actual
demonstration on your farm.

Low First Cost

Low Operating Cost

Good Service Everywhere
Parts Always Available
Modern Design and

Engineering
Quality Clear Through

Top Value at Trade-In Tim.

DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATIOI
Birmingham, Michigan

National Marketing Organization for the
Ford Trador and Dearborn Farm Equipmenf

COPYRIGHT 1m. DEARDORN MOTORS CORPORATION



S9,OOO� MEDICAL BILL
FROM UNDULANT FEVER
Orelon woman suffers ten ,ears
"I have Ipent over $9,-
000.00 for medicine, hOI'
pital and doctor bill. in
the ten yea.. J've h.d
Undul.nt Fever. Few peo
ple really understand the
chance. they take with raw

milk. It's belt to play .afe
and buy • p••teurizer."
Mrs. G. R. CarlllOf1,
Milwaukie, Ore�n.

BE SAFE· Pasteurize Milk at Home
Raw milk may also carry typhoid fever, scarlet
fever, tuberculosi. and llrep throat. Give your
family disease-free milk with the simplest, ••,iell,
most economical home pasteurizer you can bu�
the Home·Health Pasteurizer. You'll be sure of
complete pasteurization. The milk will have DO

cooked taste. A handy automatic electric appliance.
for your kitchen. Lab.....tory teoted .nd gu.r.nteed.
All .Iuminum. One gal. capacity. Accepted for
.dvertising by American Medical A..od.tioii. Ask
your dealer or mail coupon for detaila.

--

I
I
I
I
I

ADDRESS I
a •
---- .......-----------

Dlpt. K .. A. Roch'lter, Minn.
Ploas. send fr•• fold.r on mllk·born. dlsea...
and their prevention.

NAM,� _

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

Pattern Parade

1952 Is Leap Year
For a hilarious evening, youwill

enjoy preparing for and staging
our new playlet, "LeapYear Luck."
There are 8 charaCters-4 girls and
4 boys. (The male characters may
be girls, but it is funnier if taken
bymen.) The setting for this inter
esting playlet is simple and char
acters dress in modern attire. For
each copy of the leaflet, please en-

'

close 5c and address your order
to Entertainment Editor, Kansas
F'armer, Topeka.

.

New Game ••• The Thing
The music goes round ·and round to

the tune of the popular hit "The Thing"
as all players sit on the floor forming a

large circle. "The Thing" this time is
an empty box and is passed around and
around the circle.
At any time the music stops. The

person holding "The Thing" when the
music stops is out. This passing be
comes exciting but the box cannot be
tossed, only passed from hand to hand.
The person holding it when the game
is over is the winner. Choose some

thing foolish for the prize, a head of
cabbage or a puzzle.

Books for Small Fry
Little folks like books that are ac

tive, that have bounce and rhythm,
that have a plot or suggestion of a plot,
not just a pretty picture on every page.

Likes Home Department
Dear Home Editor: I do like your

masthead, "Kansas Farm Home and
Family," and thInk you have a most
uncanny ability for touching on things
we country girls most enjoy. I am

increasingly surprised at how closely
women in this area read the Kansas
Farmer, quoting it at club and unit
meetings and other places where
women gather.-Mrs. Bula Lemert,
Chautauqua Co.

4M2-Casual dress for eit:J:i.er sport w�a.r 0
dress:wear. Size's 12 to 20 and size 40. Size 1
takes,3% yards 39-inch material. '.

9044--Half-slze 'pattern for theshorte
women..SJZlils 14%, 1�%, �8%, '20%, 22%
24%. Size 16% takes 314 yards 39-inch ma

terial and 1% yards contrast.
4804-Graceful and pretty. May be mad

all in one fabric or with contrast. Sizes 34 t
48. Size' 36 takes 3% yards 39-inch material
4874--Pert wrapover. Just slip it on, wrap

tie and you're dressed. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30 t
42. Size 16 takes 4%. yards 35-inch material
45il-Little girl ensemble. Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8

Size 6 skirt and bolero takes 1% yards 54
inch material; blouse 1 yard 35-inch.

460�A SUb-teen dress with style in wino
collar and jaunty pockets. Girl's sizes 6, 8
10. 12, 1�. Size 10 takes 3 yards 35-inch fabri

.

and % yard contrast/ .

Mrs. Arthur Anderson of Madison, S. D., praises handy Dry Yeast

Governor Receives Winning Entry
From Prize Cook

After winning the special
"Governor's Award" in a State
Fair cooking contest, Mrs.
Arthur Anderson presents her
winning entry to the Governor
himself-Govemor. SIgurd An
derson of South Dakota.
Of course it was a thrill for

Mrs. Anderson to win the
Governor's Award ... but her
cooking triumphs didn't end .

there. The judges awarded her
5 prize ribbons as well! And
like so many. prize-winning
cooks, Mrs. Anderson swears

by Fleischmann's Active Dry
Yeast."My, but it's fast rising," ,

she says. "This handy Dry
Yeast is a grand help!"
It's wonderful-the rich,

delectable flavor of yeast-raised
goodies. A treat for your family
-and nourishing, too! When
you bake at home, 'use yeast.
And use the best-Fleisch
mann's Active Dry Yeast. This
grand Dry Yeast is fast rising,
fast dissolving-always gives
you good results. Buy several
packages today.

Pattern
Numbers Size

Name

Route

Town

State

Send'SO cents for _h pattern to FashIon EdItor, Kansa. Farmer, Topeka. U... ooupon above.
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STUFF ONIONS or o,her fresh vege'ables
wi,h your favorite s'uffing.

Crea", of Onioll Sf"'P
. 1 Yz cups onions, sliced 1 tablespoon flour

thin salt to taste
3 tablespoons butter 4 cups milk .

paprika

Melt butter in saucepan and add sliced onions.
Cook slowly until onions are a golden brown.
Sprinkle on the flour and salt and mix thoroly
to cook flour. Add a little water and simmer un
til onions are very tender. Add milk and heat
but do not 'boil, Pour into soup bowls to serve
and sprinkle lightly with paprika and serve.
You may put 1 tablespoon grated cheese in each
soup bowl before pouring in soup.

Crea""ed OnifJns
12 small onions 1 cup water

1 teaspoon salt

Peel and boil small whole onions in salted
water until tender. Drain and add medium white
sauce made as follows:

2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup milk

Yz teaspoon salt
dash of pcp)er
cheese

An ONION
Melt fat in saucepan, add flour and salt and

pepper. Mix to a smooth paste. Add milk grad
ually, stirring to keep a smooth consistency�
Simmer until thickened. Stir well. Add several
pieces of your favorite cheese and stir until it
melts.

Stulled On'ons

Is the - Uook's Best Friend
6 large onions
2 tablespoons meat
·drippings

. Yz pound ground beef
!/z cup dry bread

crumbs

� cup chopped onion
� cup chopped green

pepper, if desired
� cup chopped celery .

soup stock or bouillon
cube in VI cup water

�
I

salt

Cook onions about 20 minutes in simmering,
salted water and remove centers carefully. Mix
all other ingredients, [Continued on Page 18]

NIONS are just plain good! The cook's
best friend!. Many an ordinary dish can

be improved with a bit of chopped onion.
hopped green onion in a tossed vegetable salad
a must. Use 'chopped green onion tops mixed
ith salad dressing for sandwich filling. Add
me to hot mashed potatoes, just before serv

g. Add themto .I;lash browned and plain fried
tatoes, too.

... -
.

I

Saturday's Supper
3 cups sUced potatoes ham or pork slices
3 teaspoons flour salt and pepper
\lz cup minced onion 2 to 2 � cups hot rnllk

paprika

Fry ham or pork slices until lightly browned.
nange. a layer of potatoes in greased cas

role, add part of onion, sprdnkle with a little
It and part of the flour. Place half the ham or
,rk slices on top potatoes. Repeat this ending
lth a layer of potatoes on .top. Sprinkle a lit
� paprika on top. Cover and heat in oven 15
mutes. Pour on hot milk to barely cover, add
sserole cover and bake in moderate oven

25°) for about·1 hour .. Remove cover the last
or 20 minutes.

ADD CHEfSE '0 ,h. lauce '0 ,nalee creamed
on'on. a d.,igh,ful di.h for win,er month.. _
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Let pop &r�
GRAHAM CRACKER CAKE-TORTE

SO easy-even Pop can turn out this
delicious dessert. Makes a moist, lacy
square or cupcakes. Keeps well, too.

2V. cups finely rolled graham
cracker crumbs

2V. teaspoons baking powder
14 teaspoon each salt,' allspice,
cloves

1 cup coarsely chopped walnuts
% cup butter or margarine
1 cup Beet Sugar
1 egg
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Mix cracker crumbs, baking powder,
salt, spices and nutmeats. Cream butter
or margarine and sugar in separate
bowl. Beat in egg until smooth. Combine
milk and flavoring; add alternately with
cracker mixture, stirring until moistened.
Spread in well greased, floured 8-inch
square pan. Bake in mod. oven (350° F.)
for 45 minutes. Cool in pan: Serves 8.
For Cupcakes. Fill medium-sized, well
greased and floured muffin tins, or paper
cups, half full. Bake in moderate oven
(350° F.) 20 minutes. Makes 1% doz.

o
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Frosting. Orange, mocha or chocolate.
Topping. Crushed peanut brittle

folded into whipped cream.

A la mode. Coffee or vanilla ice cream.

2V. Cups Crumbs take 28

crackers. Crush. on waxed
paper with rolhng pm,

12/a Cups Nutmea's .

take approx. 1 lb. Enghsh
walnuts in the shell.

CONSUMER SERVICE· WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS. INC.
P. O. BOX 3594, SAN FRANCISCO 19, CALIFORNIA

Recommended By Many Leading

BABY DOCTORS
to relieve distress of )

CHEST' COLDS
And Break Up Painful Localized Congestion

I·
A number of baby doctors

-

today are recommending• Child's Mild Musterole to
promptly relieve coughs,� sore throat.Jocallzed inflam
mation and to brenk up
congestion in nose, throat

and upper bronchial tubes of the lungs.
Just rub it on!
Musterole instantly creates a wonder

ful sensation of protective warmth on

chest, throat and back and brings amaz
ing relief. There's also l!.egular·' an-d
Extra Strong Musterole foi'adults:

. Child's Mild
.

.

The
Poet�s Corner

1952
As soft as falling snow he comes

Nor can you touch, nor can you see,
Yet he has gifts of seasons four
Filled with.hope for you and me.

Spotless, newly born is he,
Bringing greetings of good cheer,

Blessed treasure fromlabove,
.

1952! ••• New Year.

-By Camilla Walch Wilson.

Owed to an Old Fla.ne
I used to call you Harry
When you had a thick black mop,

Now should I call you Surrey
When you've just a fringe on top?

-By Bula Lemert,

Bedtilile lor Johnny
Johnny, at bedtime, stalls for one morc

hour
He needs a drink; a tissue for his nose;
Another bathroom trip is now a must
He wants his door ajar, it must not

close.
His fuzzy lamb eludes his chubby hands
"Come find it now!" Also his teddy

bear!
His well-chewed gum must be laid up

till dawn,
One blanket's not enough, he wants a

pair,
Hungry now, he wants a glass of milk ;
Nose drops; another tissue for his nose;
Then after one dire threat and one more

drink
He settles down in sweet repose.

-By Mary Holman Grimes.

In Spite 01 Pl""'pness
When hubby has been
To the very big city
Where all the fine ladies
Are stylish and prelly
With paint and fur coats
And the slim silhouette,
I bake apple pie and
I'm His still, you bet!

-By May Smith.

Promenade All!

C7232
Do-ai-de and away you go! Here is

the cu,test, gayest embroidery idea,
ever. Use these square-dance mottrson,

kitchen towels or all round the hem of
your new square-dance skirt. Ea.iI� to
embroider.. Pat�rn includes tnmsfer
of 6'motifs 7 py,91hches. .., .... , -

send 2111 eento for Pat�"' to tJie Needlework
Editor, KansaS Fanner, Topeka.

-

Kansas Farmer lor January

Attention, Please!
To Story-Writing Contestants

We need help. We have received several library stories from contestants
who failed to identify themselves fully. We need the following information.
Richard Smith, a 7th grader, did not give his address. Neither did Lany
Sutherland, but indicated he attended the Rosemound school. The town is
missing. The same is true for Patricia Rogg, who sent us a typewritten
story, but no address.
In addition, we have received 2 stories with neither name nor address.

We have the name of Gene Robinson, of Hallowell, on an envelope but do
not know which of the 2 stories he submitted. IE you think you might have.
failed to give your name and address, please let us know at once, so you may
be considered when making the awards. Write' to Florence McKinney,_
Women's Editor, Kansas Farmer, Cappcr Publications, -Topeka, Kansas.
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The Party Line Warm the Eggs
Eggs taken out of the rerrtgeratoi

and wdrmed to room temperature wil
give better volume- when beaten, Thi
may make the difference between
good cake anda superior one. If white
and yolks are to be separated do tha
when the eggs are chilled because th
job is easier then. Don't beat them .tho
until you are ready to add the eggs t
the recipe. _

"Grandma Harris took sick last night,
Had a temperature as high as a kite,"
"Someone better check on young Jim's

fun.
He didn't get ·home Sunday night uu

half past one."
"Doris· and. Bob are grandparents now,
You know, their girl that married a

.

Dow."
"You mean you hadn't heard?
The Jones girl. is to 'be married

third ?"
(They also know all those secrets of

the An Onion Is a

Cook�s Best F,rlend
(ao�tinued from Page 1"1-)

add more liquid ii' needed. F'tll . each
center with stuffing and bake tn mod
erate oven (350°') for about 20 to ·30
minutes. ."

f

Freneh Fri�d O,,'ons
S large onions, 'In % -Inch slices
milk to cover
Yz cup flour
salt

Peel onions and -slice crosswise and
separate into rings. Cover with milk
and let stand for about % hour. Drain
in hea,vy absorptive paper. Dredge with
flour and allow to dry for 30 minutes.
Fry in deep fat at 371)° until brown and
crisp. Drain on paper before serving.

mine,
.

For we are neighbors on a party line.)
-By Margaret Eenn;

Potato ¥east Bread
My mother used potato yeast
For foot-high loaves of bread;
She "set" it in an old browu crock
Before she went to bed.

And be he just a little boy
Or one that's fully grown •••
Her homemade bread could touch the

spot
Inside his hunger zone!

-Edna Hull Miller •
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Senior winner, Grand
Natl�nal Baking (ontest,. .

Waldorf-Astoria; Mrs. Romer
Bullington, Tyler, Texas

HONEY TWIN RO�LS
Here afe haney- /Jal101'ed rolls tht
,'au don't have to shape 01' knea .

All you do is stir them up, lefft�he-rn:
rise, then spoon the-m into nu« m tms.

. MAKES 3 dolten rolls.
3750 f for 12 to 15 minutes. '.

BAKE at .

. DROP doughStir wlth spoon for 1 mtnure

. ed muffin pans. 2 spoonfuls per cup.
mto �reas. II lET RISE in warm place
forming rwm fa S.

KE
.

til double in bulk. about 1 hour. �A IR

un
(375" F) 12 co 15 mInutes.

moderate oven .

.If you use Pillsbury's Best Enriched Self-,

. Rising Flour. omit sale.

ot<.If d�sired. dough may be refrigerated �p
co rwc days.

.... If compressed yeast_is used, dissolve in
.

1 % cups Itlktwarm water.

'RED STAR Special
DISSOlVE 2 packages ed

( r 2 cakes compress
Active Dry Yea,1 0

(110" to

yeasr"".*) in I% cups warm waler
e1ted

liS" F) ADD lh cup honey, !/.i' cup m

'.' well beaten. 2 teaspoons
,hortenlng, 1 egg,

.

f d piII,bury',lEND IN 4 cups 51 te
,all"'. B. ed Flour"" beat for 1 minute. ADD

_ �"I En":itiOnal sifted piII,burY'1 Bell E�'
.

cups a
. mix until smooth. Place In

"ched Flour,
-

•• lET RISE in warm
reased bowl and cover .

. lkg
5" co 90" F.) until double IR bu .

place (8
STIR DOWN dough.

about 1 to llh hours.
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Parties on a Budget
Here is a good book for clubs, schools

and church groups. Many of the parties
are suitable for home entertainment,
too. It is chock-full of ideas and direc
tions to help you with every detail. It
includes parties for adults, bridal show
ers, stork showers, children's. parties,
anniversaries and games for any sea
son of the yea!';' "Parties on a, Budget"
is written by Louise -

Price BeU- and is
published by Prentice-Hall Publishing
Company, Inc.,. New York City. See
your nearest bookstore or library. Cost
$2.95.

Pioneer Days In Kansas
Here is a new book by a Kansas pio

neer, Roderick Cameron, now 91 years
old, of Belleville. His story of the early
days in Northwest Kansas has an in-

or February, Pa,rties
tense interest for Kansans of the pres
ent generation.

Our two pa.rty leaflets, "That It was May, 1878, when the Camer-
February Party," and "Hearty ons moved to Kansas from Minnesota,
Party fqr Val�ntihe's Day," offer lured by free government land. House
good suggestions for tnvttattons, building, farming, Indian raids, church
deoorations, entertainment and re- life and their neighbors are all dis-
freshments. Write Entertainment cussed by the author. It is well illus-
Editor, Kansas Farmer; Topeka,. trated with pictures of early day towns
and enclose 3c each for these leaf- in Northwest Kansas and with several
lets." YQ�r order will be -gtven early day settlers.
prompt attention. "Pioneer Days in Kansas," may be ,

'If', ",!,! Iii: !I";I.: .," ,i t',,' I i'l ;,r, ,;, � .. " ;lPw.:cl?-�ed 1,'110Pi "tbe, Ga��l1on .. B.90�."
Company, ;S�peVlll.e, Kan., -Cost $3.'50.'
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'Life is oached. with cha'nging skies,
R:;rely are they what they seem.
Children we of smiles and sighs
Much we know, but mOTe we dream!'

-Isaac Watts.

ve,
HE morning was filled with the
+sual Saturdaymorning's clutter of
kitchen chores, plus some of the
t-off's from earlier in the week., And
ng before time to eat the noon meal,
was hungry and weary, the kind of
'red feeling that seems to engulf a

ody and makes it difficult to tell
hether it's a mental state of fatigue
r actually physical.

The weather (which can always be
lamed for many ills) had been as tem
eramental as a prima donna with
arcely a fair day in a month of Sun
ays. Melting snow and clush under
ot, leaden gray skies with no hint of
nshine in the rifts and the whole pan
ama of outdoors I looked out on, from
y kitchen door, seemed as bowed down
s my own sagging spirits.

It could have been the copy of'Tho
au I'd been reading that gave me the
ea, for as I washed the d,i.shes from
e .noonday meal I remembered lines
om his chapter on Walkinb": "In my
fternoon walk I would fain forget all
y morning occupations and my obli
ations to society." And in the hurry
finish the kitchen sink I told myself,
I'll go for a walk, over in the woods
eyond the west pasture!"

Making ready for my journey . . .

xtra anklets to fill up my stout walk-
g shoes, a short warm coat for easy
limbing, WOol gloves and kerchief and
small, hard apple from the cellar for
unching '. . . my book companion
eminded me: "It sometimes happens
at I cannot shake off the village. The
ought of some work will run in my
ead and I am not where my body is.
hat business have I in the woods
hen I am thinking of something out
f the woods 1"

lIy

s

The sheep and old Bill, the horse,
atched me gain the crest of the hill
here T. braced myself against the west
ind for a moment before plunging
own the other slope and under the
ence for the woods. Two crows flapped
isurely overhead hardly glancing to
ard me, and a squirrel scampered
head of me under the fence, then up a
iant oak, as if he considered himself
ort of an unofficial guide or an ambas
ador of tae wildwood. And so I entered
strange country, as it were, so near
d yet so far, from my daily round of

lvtng.

s.

No singing winter, birds broke the
ray stillness, just the crisp crackle
f brown leaves where the snow had
elted and the leaves were dry, and
he soft thud of footsteps where moss
nd dead grass held oozing 'moisture
rom the melting snow. The sedge grass
hispered ever so faintly as I threaded
y way in and out of its jungle. At last
came to a little seeping spring in a
raw which birds and wild creatures
ust have claimed as their own. Low
oughed cedars .up the,little �w era
led nesting birds in seasons past, for
ow the bare, brown homes bore testi
ony of their homing chores.And some
f the very same biJ:ds, perchance, loved
?e small oasis andremalned, for other
igna told of small bodies huddled to
ether against the storms, safe and
arm amidst the, shelter of the cedar's
hick green boughs.

/

OTT HAIR

I loved the way the woods held
patches of snow, as if loath to let the
gleaming white substance go the way
it came, in silence! Heaped in little hol
lows of leaves on the north slope were
little snow worlds no larger than a din
ner plate, not melting but carefully
preserved with the same driven white
ness and quality in which it fell, the
brown leaves seeming to stand guard
all the while. And there were larger
patches among the cedars and in the
brown grasses.

And so I shuffi�ong and the sound
of brown leaves underfoot was music
to my soul. The apple gave out and I
nibbled a twig. Feeling rested and re

freshed, tho how much later I hardly
dared guess, I climbed the hill, slid un
der the fence and up thru the last
bit of woods. The sun broke thru tlie
clouds in a sudden burst of brightness.
That I considered a good omen! As I
trudged homeward, the warm sun to
my back, I promised myself I'd walk
again, soon, over in the woods beyond
the west pasture.

Books'
On Review

8fy Neck of the �oods
This time Louise Dickinson Rich, the

author. tells us about her neighbors in
the far north of Maine. In her previous
books she told about the country, its
climate and her life.
For the stay-at-home traveler we

highly recommend "My Neck of the
Woods." You'll love every chapter.
Published by J. B. Lippincott Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Help Your �hlld
For the young mother and father;

we think this book will be helpful. En
titled "How to Help Your Child De
velop Successfully," written by B. Von
Haller Gilmer, it offers sound profes
sional advice in the everyday language
you can understand. Published by Pren
tice Hall Publishing Company, New
York. Cost $3.95.

Just Flue for School
"That Curtous Age," is ideal for

a school program. Five little folks
have short recitations on the sub
ject of nursery rhymes. It's hu
morous and entertaining.To obtain
the leaflet, send 3c to Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

HY-LINE FEED COST Per Case of Eggs

WAS LESS BY $1.44 (17%)

An analysis of 406 "divided flock" tests in 18 Midwestern
states �hows: When Hy-Line Hybrids averaged 65% produc
tion, standard-breds and crossbreds averaged 50% produc
tion. At $4 per 100 pounds (avg. price of grain and mash),
Hy-Lines averaged $6.93 feed cost per case of eggs; other
chickens averaged $8.37 per case. Hy-Lines' feed cost was

less by $1.44 or 17%.

In Six Kansas and Missouri Tests •••
HY-LINES AVERAGED:

-14 Ibs.- LESS FEED Per Case of Eggs
-5847 MORE EG-GS Per 100 Birds Housed

These were the B:f.-Line advantages over their standard-breds and
crossbreds reporU;_d by six farmers for n.8 months of the laying
year, 1950-51. These farmers conducted "divided flock" tests, and
kept dally records on both feed consumption and egg production.
The table below shows their results:

Name and I\lonths In 'il:,8,; l:::
Addre88 " Breed Lay of EIl'&'"

A. O. January By-Lines 12 205.2Ibs.
Little River, Kan. New Damps 12 408.8Ibs.

Roy Wright By-Lines 12 188.8 Ibs.
LeRoy, Kan. White Rocks 12 212.4 lbs.

Leo Wendling By-Lines 11 liz 148.1Ibs.
Balstead, Kan. Legshires 111/: 204.0Ibs.

Eldon Peterson By-Lines 11 liz 149.41bs.
Drexel, Mo. Austra-Whites 11 liz 182.1 Ibs.

W. F. Wiebe
" By-Lines 12 207.8Ibs.

Whitewater, Kan. LegshIres 12 256.2Ibs.
F. A. Slead Hi-lineS 12 147.0Ibs.
Lebo, Kan. Leghorns 12 216.9 Ibs.

SUMMARY: BY-LINES VS. OTHER CHICKENS
Hy-Lines U.S 172.5 �8,114
Other chickens 11.8 �46.8 17 ,267

r:J::Ji'!��
Per 100 Bird.

17,407
10.569
24,708
18,889
24,225
18,351
25,884
21,646
21,450
15,707
25,019
18,442

Averages of
Six Feed Tests

HY-LINE ADVANTAGES 74.1Ibs. Less 5,847 More
Feed Cost' Eggs
Per Case

RAISE HY-LINE CHICKS IN 1952
Share in the benefits of Hy-Lines' greater efficiency ..• averages
of about an extra case of eggs per month per 100 birds housed with
LESS FEED ,COST PER CASE. Raise By-Line Chicks in 1952.

Send for NEW FREE HY·LlNE CHICK CATALOG
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Don't Gamble
On Water· for Crops

Investigate The

JOHNSON RigbAfJg1e DRIVE
The Johnson Gear Drive has outstand
ing engineering features that pay big
dividends ... delivers unfailing service,
24 hours a day-day in and day out
assuring low -cost water for bumper
crops and more profits.
Thousands in successful use on farms

all over the United Stales. Readily avail
able in types and sizes [0 meet the needs
of small or large acreage. The Johnson
Right Angle Drive excels in these Iea
tures:-

• MODERN DESIGN
e COOLER OPERATING TEMPERATURE

e LUBRICA'fION OVER WIDE SPEED RANGE
e QUIETNESS OF OPERATION
e ALL WEATHER SERVICE

• COMPACTNESS e EFFICIENCY
e LOW COST OPERATION

Don't gamble on rain for thirsty crops. Get
the (acts on the Johnson Gear Drive. Send for
FREE Illustrated Folder.

- - - MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY - __

JOHNSON GEAR & MANUFACTURING CO.
921 Porker St., Berkeley, California
Please send me FREE Illustrated Folder

NAME
_

RFD '" BOX NO.
_

CITY .STATE _

If you suffer from those
miserable ear noises and are
Hard of Hearing due to catarrh
of the head, write us NOW for
proof of the good results many.
people have. reported after us
ing our simple home treatment.
NOTHING TO WEAR_ Many
past 70 report ear noises re
lieved and hearing improved.
SEND NOW FOR PROOF AND 30 DAYS
TRIAL OFFER.

THE ELMO CO.
DEPT. 2KA I DAVENPORT_ IQWA

E.ffective Cough.
Syrup. Mixed at
Home for Economy
No Cooking. No Work. Real Savlng,
Here's an old home mixture your mother

probably used. and is still one of the most
effective for coughs due to colds. Once tried,
you:ll. swear by it.

.

Mal<e a syrup with 2. Cups granulated
sugar and one- cup.water. No cooking needed.
Or you can use corn syrup or liquid honey,
Instead of sugar syrup. .

Now put 2¥.,. ounces of Plnex Into a pint
bottle, and. till up with your syrup. This
makes a full pint of cough medicine, and
gives you about four times as much for your
money. It keeps perfectly and tastes tine.
And you'll say it's really excellent for

quick action. You can feel it take hold
swiftly. It loosens phlegm, soothes irritated
membranes, helps clear the alrlassages.Thus it makes breathing easy an lets you
get restful sleep.
Pinex is a. special compound of proven in

gredilints, in concentrated form, well-known
for its quick action on throat and bronchial
irritations, Money refunded if not pleased in
every way.
FOR EXTRA COI'lVENIENCE GET NEW
READY-MIXED, READY-JO-USE PINEXI

No.1 in flower series written hy a luau

who grows them by the acre

Sweet Peas
'8,. FRANK PA1"NE

HOWDY, F'lower Lovers! Here I am,back again with 11 more flower
articles. Now for the next 6

months we invite you tolook in Kansas
Farmer, read, clip and save these
flower stories for your garden scrap
book. May be of help to you or some
amateur who needs the very informa
tion the article may contain.
This New Year of 1952 is one in

which all of us should try hard to beau ..

tify our home farmsteads with lots of
flowers to help make this old world a

more beautiful place. What is more,
there is real pleasure in doing it. Of
course, there will be some work for you
to do, but nothing good ever is done
unless we work for it. I found that out
many years ago.
Now this article ·reaches you early

in January. Nevertheless it isn't a bit
too early to start planning on what
flowers you intend to grow.Manyhappy
hours can be spent looking thru seed
catalogs that begin to reach your mail
box about this time of year. Of course,
you must consider SWEET PEAS this
year. everyone loves them and they are
easily grown. They have so many uses,
too. They are beautiful to cut for a

fresh bouquet each day for the dining
.table or any other place in your home.
They are easily arranged in a small
vase or flower bowl, and will keep well
for quite a while if you cut them early
in the morning before the sun gets too
hot,

To Get More Blooms

The more blooms you cut the more
come on. In fact, if they are not kept
cut about every other day, they will go
to seed and stop blooming. Be sure to
remember this if you want your' sweet
peas to keep right on blooming for a

long time.
Some folks may tell you they never

had much luck trying to 'grow sweet
peas. Chances are they didn't plant
them early enough. Remember, just
as soon as frost is out of the ground,
early in March at potato planting time,
you should sow seed of sweet peas out
doors. Dig• .a trench about 2 feet wide
and 1 % feet, deep, Six inches of old,
well-rotted stable manure can be placed
in. the. bottom of this trench with 6
inches of good, rich soil placed. on .. top.
of themanure. This trench can be made
in the fall or right now if the ground is
not frozen.

Seed sown in a double row about 3
inches apart in the row, any time in
March or by the first week of April at
iatest, should only be covered up with
%-inch of. soil. Soaking the seed over-

night in lukewarm water will help
hasten germination.
As plants grow taller, real fine soil

can be drawn around them, but don't
cover the crown or top of the plants,
The idea on sweet peas is to have the
roots deep in the ground to help them
stand hot weather.
Supports in the form of chicken wire,

brush, stakes or strings supported by
posts should be supplied early. A mulch
of well-rotted manure early in .June will
help keep plants producing fine flowers
for a longer time. In dry weather a

good watering, a heavy soaking, quite
often will help prolong the life of the
plants. Again I want to repeat, BE
SURE TO KEEP THE FLOWERS
PICKED so they will not go to seed.

These Are Best

There are. many varieties and types
of sweet peas, but the best for OUtd001'
culture are summer or late-flowering
Spencer varieties. You can buy these
from any seed store. The prlce is low.
Only 10 or 15 cents a packet makes
them real reasonable.Maybethat's why
sweet peas are often called the "Poor
Man's Orchids."
They come from the legume family

which is a quite common name to most
farmers, so by that you know they do
not like an acid soil. Aphis or green
plant lice is about the only pest that
bothers them most but they' are easily
kept under control if you use Black
Leaf 40 (nicotine sulfate) or dust with
tobacco dust before the lice get too old.
Watch under the leaves as that is where
they get started before you notice their
damage.
Now there is a hardy perennial sweet

pea you can grow along a gardert fence
and leave right there for many years.
They· are called LATHYRUS LATI
FOLIUS or perennial sweet peas. This
type is best started from seeds sown

in the fall right where they are to be
grown permanently. They resent being
dug up and transplanted as the roots
are long and fleshy. The perennial sweet
pea can stand lots of hot weather and
will do real well right out in the open
sunshine. They sometimes grow to a

height of 8 feet in average garden soil
that is not acid. There are 3 varieties:
ALBUS has white flowers, ROSEA is a
clear pink and .SPLENDENS is a dark
red.

.

Next fall is as soon as you couldplant
the perennial seeds so the annual Spen
cer type is the one for you to now plan
on for' early spring sowing.

.

.

(My next article will be all about
POPPIES.)

i[GRANDMA • B!I.Charles Kuhn II
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End chronic dosing!
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their

cramrs and griping disrupt normal
bowe action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.

�Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, effective relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thorough,
relief comfortably. Helps you get.
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness that irreg-

ularity often brings.

Money back
If not ,atl,fled

Mai,bo"'.Io Box 2BO,N. y, IB, N. Y.
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DR. CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE
Contained In pleasant-tasting Syrup Pepsin
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Most complete line now avattabte. All farm.
tractors that have been or Is being converted
to LP·Gas should have a LP-Gas manifold.
LP·Gas IS a "very high octane fuel and reo

quires an extra cold manifold. Most tractors
that have been convert-ed to LP�Ga8 are

equipped with a gasoline model manifold. LP
Gas manifolds are much. colder .. and their
use' will increase horsepower and gl.ve greater
economy. 'Models avatlable for International,
AlliS' Cha.lrner's, John Deere, Ford and Case
Tractors. Send "for literature and prices.

CANFIELD SUPPLY ,CO.'
FAI'RFIELD, IOWA

com
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get more'

eggs from
less feed
Feed only high egg producers-sell
low producing birds formeat-feed
carefully, to eliminate waste-have
plenty of fresh, clean water avail
able-keep poultry house clean, the'
hopper full of Pilot Brand Oyster
Shell.

.
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By following these simple rules you
will produce more strong-shelled
eggs at less cost; thus increasing
profits.

"I

FOR' POULT.,RY •

In the bag with the big blue Pilot wh••1
At. moot good feed deale,.

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, N. Y•• St. Louis, Mo_
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·New lIog
Sneaks into

Disease
Herd

I.

Watch That Litter

Built-up litter is still recommended
for laying flocks but, says Professor
Payne, "We 'cannot recommend it for
chicks. Recent experiments show if lit
ter is kept too long, ammonia in the
litter will irritate eyes of chicks, there
will be an Increase in coccidiosis among
chicks and an increase of roundworms."
ProfessorPayne also repor.ts cases have.
'been reported of mites and lice ap
pearing in litter if kept too long. Lin
dane or chlordane are recommended
for ridding litter of mites and lice, but
the college is not ·yet ready to put out
recommendatfons on rates of applica
tion.
"Commercial' poultry feeds are be

coming so efficient," says Professor
Payne, "there may be a tendency for
poultrymel1 to get careless and not
watch their flocks closely enough, thus
allowing disease or other problems to
get a head start."
Discussing how to reduce the cost of

feed, Professor Payne points out that
milo or any grain sorghum can be sub
stituted for corn with addition of vita
mins. In turkey feeding trtals the col
lege has discovered when turkeys-reach
20 weeks old the last 8 weeks of the
fattening period can be achieved by dis-

WILL, atrophic. rhinitis. become the
major hog disease m Kansas?
"Yes," says Dr. M. J. Twiehaus, of

the school of veterinary medicine, Kan
sas State College. Doctor Twiehaus
made this prediction in a report re

cently to. agents attending the annual
Extension conference, at Manhattan.
"Atrophic 'rhinitis has existed in Eu

rope many years and came to the U. S.
via Canada," says Doctor Twiehaus. It.
has exrsted in Kansas 4 or 5 years and
is spread chiefly thru transfer of breed
ing stock, he reports.
First indication of infection is sneez

ing. Only 1 to 3 pigs in a litter may be
affected the first year infection is in the
herd. Most of the herd can become in
fected before the owner is aware of it.
Pigs start sneezing at 2 to 4 weeks old.
Later, the snout may become deformed,
pulling left, right, or upward. Pig
shows a rough coat about weaning
time and will not gain well. It will take
7 to 9 months or more to reach mar-
ket weight.

.

A new hog 'disease-Ictero-Anemia
-was reported at the meeting by Dr.
E. J. Splitter, of Kansas State College.
This disease was first noticed about 1%
years ago. Ictero-Anemla causes de
struction of red blood cells thru para
sites that attack red cells. The disease
is similar to anaplasmosis in cattle.
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continuing mash and finishing out with
milo grain. "We had turkeys," he says,
"that fattened the last 8 weeks on noth
ing but milo grain, grass and water at .

a cost of IVAI cents a pound, com.

pared to 17 cents a' pound for full-fed
birds." .,

Since sorghum grains are not always
palatable to the birds, Professor Payne
suggests grinding and pelleting. "This
method of preparation has been highly
successful:' he reports.
Cannibalism is due to speeding up

egg production thru breeding, Profes
sor Payne says. "We have increased
production of layers thru breeding at
the rate of 3 eggs a year," he says.
Discussing "barebacks," Professor

Payne points out that in good layers
the feed ingredients go into egg pro
duction. The hen's feathers become
brittle for. lack of nourishment and
break off. The condition continues until
after the hen molts. To protect chick
ens from picking, Professor Payne sug
gests use of pick guards or debeaking
and a good feeding program. In de
beaking be sure to cut the beak half
way back to the comb. This will mean
birds must be hopper fed.
A new treatment for prevention or

cure of coccidiosis was explained at the
meeting. Known as SQ, the medicine is
given in feed. Better see your feed

Y.
How YOllng Folks Help • • •

,

•
E

Older. fann youths in Kansas are making a fine contribution· to many
rural communities thru their Rural Life Association groups. Activities of
one of these fine groups will be featured in the January 19, 1952, Kansas
Farmer. You wOJ,'t want to miss reading about these progressive young
people.n

,-

"Some increase in livestock diseases
in Kansas," says Dr. L. M. Roderick, of
the college, "is due to farmers expand
ing herds without a corresponding ex

pansion of shelter and other handling
facilities."
Discussing use of hormones on mar

ket poultry, Prof. Paul Sanford, of the
college staff, said: "Best results on

growth of poultry following use of hor
mone pellets occurs 6 weeks after pel
leting. Two pellets can be injected in
the neck of the bird at a cost of 5 cents.
Birds being caponized in this manner
should-be kept isolated from the flock
during the fattening period for most
efficient gains. "It might be a good idea
for farmers with hatching flocks," says
Doctor Sanford, "to use pellets on their
cockerels at the end of the hatching
season." .

.

What broke the egg market in early
December? Prof. L. E. Payne, head of
the poultry husbandry department,
Kansas State College, told agents that
good Weather over the entire country
in November boosted egg production 24
per cent above normal. "High retail
egg prices during the same period also
tended to depress consumption," he
says.
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dealer. There also is a new drug that
can be added to the turkey feed to cure
blackhead.
"Poultry in Kansas is more impor

tant economically than most folks real
ize," says M. E. Jackson, Kansas State
College Extension poultry marketing
specialiat. "Fluid milk in Kansas has
an annual value of about 28 million dol
lars but eggs alone bring 42 million
dollars a year to Kansas producers,"
says Mr. Jackson. He believes two
things most needed in Kansas are

larger-size farm flocks on those farms
where they can become a major proj
ect, and a graded market program for
the entire state.
A discussion by Dr. H. H. Laude,Kan

sas State College agronomist, high
lighted the crops and soils subject-mat
ter session held for county Extension
agents during the annual conference in
Manhatta.n.

Can Get Too Wet

Using figures kept over a long period,
Doctor Laude pointed out the effect of
rainfall, temperature and other factors
on corn and wheat production. There
can be too much rainfall for corn in
July and August, for instance.
When rainfall in Eastern Kansas is

above average, yield of wheat is below
average, data over the 40-year period
from 1911-1951 show. Reco·rds at the
Hays station show quality of wheat is
relative to environmental conditions.
For instance,whenever rainfall is above
average, protein content of wheat is be
low average.
Use of 'fertilizer has increased corn

production greatly, Dr. Floyd Smith
told the agents. Average increases as

the result of fertilizer in 1951 were 20
bushels an acre, about half the increase
shown in ·drier 1950. Smith said nitro
gen generally is the beneficial element.
Dr. R .. V. Olson, discussing the geol

ogy of soils, said there are many types
of soils in Kansas despite the fact a

large portion of the state is covered
with loess from a depth of a few i.nches
to.100 feet. It is believed one half of the
soils in Kansas have developed from
this silty, loessial material.
However, he added, 34 different soil

types have been mapped in Brown
county and 69 different types in Geary
county.
Climate is considered the major fac

tor in soil development, Olson said.
Other factors include topography, tem
perature and vegetation.

Variable Speed Traction Drive
Permits working .at any speed from as slow as
desired to a road speed faster than fourth gear.
Allows you to select correct speed instantly to
operate maximum capacity at all times.
Heavy-duty V-belt drive DOES NOT useV-belt
as a clutch I
Can be installed in any shop with the aid of a
welder. Complete unit - LOW COSTI

"" VARIABLE SPEED

"" UTILIZE COMBINE
CAPACITY

"" UTAINS ORIGINAL
CLUTCH

"" INSTALLATION NO
PROBLEM

� Farm Proven
"In cutting milo, we cut more
bushels per day with our Hess
ton Variable Speed Drive
equipped IHC ·123 than with
any of our other 3 IHC 123's."
Darling Bros•• Randall. Kans.

HESSTON MFG. CO. INC.
220· KING STREET, HESSTON, KANSAS
Please send me without obligation illustrated liter
ature and price list on the Hesston Variable Speed
Traction Drive.

"- -"'a'e _

HESSTON MFG. CO., Inc., 220 King Street, Hessl'on, Kan.

Buy United States, Savings Bonds
For Greater 'Profits

�
PILE RELIEF!·
$1 Box Cones FREE
••• If Your Druggist
Doesn't Have It 1

� +tr-H4J.1f,1
� I I

, ' I

I I ,

• Waterproof·
• Fireproof
• Verminproof
Manufactured by our NEW
METHOD for greater
strength - beau ty - dura
bty. Investigate our pay
ment pJan before you buy

;;:::���h��al��anl'o!�i't1l
DISCOUNT for early 01"
ders.

Write for complete
Information

KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO COMPANY
624 East 7th St.

Topeka, Han., Ph. 2-2767

, I

I "

I II, We want you to know the wonderful new
freedom from misery of simple piles that
Thornton Minor's cones can bring you. If
your druggist doesn't have this Clinic-proved
remedy-send us his name and address. We'll
rush you a f'u ll-s ize $1 box of Thornton Minor
Rectal Cones free of cost.
Try it-and discover how fast this special

formula acts to help nature reduce swelling.
soften hard parts. Find out how good it feels
to enjoy Hfe again ... when this soothine
medication goes to work bringing you fast
palliative relief from awful nagging pain. raw
soreness and embarrassing itch of simple piles.
Get Thornton Minor ... in tubes or handv

cone form ... from your druggist today. OOr
send us his name and address jf he doesn't
have it. Thornton Minor, Dept. E, 911 East
Linwood. Kansas City 3, Mo.

, "

EASILY,

QUICKLY}ATTACHED, DETACHED
FROM SIMPLE. HITCH
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MAIZE

, I �"Your Maize into Fully Digestible Feed
t-r so Stock Can Absorb All the Food Values!
Not even a sparrow could live off the droppings from cattle fed roller
crimped grains. Roller crimping opens the tough, hard-to-digest hull,
exposing the berry for nearly complete absorption. 4 bushels of roller
crimped grain do the feeding work of 5 bushels of unprocessed grain.
Roller crimping makes milo much more palatable, too - helps caHle
gain faster, never produces troublesome fines or dust.

PRECISION ROLLER MILLS· $15950 UP
A size for every need -

up to 3000 bushels hourly.
Genuinely crimp, crack, or roll maize, wheat, barley,
rye, corn, etc. Talee only J /5· fhe power needed fo
grind grains, Built to commercial standards by Davis,
experienced manufacturer since 189....

Write for FREE Bulletins showing how fa ge'
'he mod meat, mille and eg9s 'rom your grains.

H. C. DAVIS SONS'
BOX KA-l, BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS

IilliWI'·Hli•.M�VERMEER

'POW�D�/Y£
l'housands of fanners now depend on their Vermeer POW-RDRIVE for fast. trouble-Free grinding and ahelfing jobs. It's.he original portable power take-off drive for hamme ..mllis andshellers-the Drive with the Belt Tension Release. Reduces wea,and S8ves on belt.. The POW ·R·DRIVE is fully adjustable to tit

Faster, Deeper Cutting
'

••• Hugs the Contour!
For deep,' uniform penelralion that es

sure. better seed beds· - usually with a

enee-ever dlscing - you need the
rugged, extra·reliable Burch FLEXI·DISCI
Levels any field faster, leaves it finely
mulched. Unequalled for flexibility. Ex·
clusive Burch blades specially designed

for tractor speeds, Easiest of all harrows
to set up, Simplest to adjust for all cen
ditions. ONLY power.lift disc harrow with
a 10·ft. in.the·ground turning radius.

.>Ask your Burch dealer about many other
big' features, Mail coupon today,

50 acres 3,000
covered with sand,
debrts & big holes

in It��t����la���seg��'r,�sin���Pgc��� ���te�a!!���t�c�s���ea��l i�:�� f.�gg�;;}��� �g:t�aih����9�:'Item 4 purchased livestock is always taken Into account by the taxpayer who uses an inventory Inhis accountln� The loss of such animals would be rellected bI. a decline in the closln� Inventory.
r,:'�i�� '::�'i.�e :s�:s�"a�r;l��B t�:cg�i" "in Po������edo�:r''.i't\�,r: e:p:�i:e�Ylt ��'lfrg��58�n��� .!ill���i I�.Otake up your casualty losses they may be carried ?orward 5 succeeding years In chronological order.

NOTE: Another method of figuring flood losses on property that is par
tially damaged has been recognized by the Bureau of Internal Revenue
and is known as shrinkage of actual value, This will be discussed in the
January 19, 1952, issue of Kansas Farmer.

MANY farm families suffered flood
losses in 1951. Losses were so
severe that to add the burden of

income tax seems like adding insult to
injury. Congress recognized that rarm-,
ers and others needed some relief in
this matter. Under a new provision of
the Revenue Act passed October 20,
1951, losses from fire, storm or other
casualty, or from theft, sustained by
an individual after December 31, 1950,
are allowed in computing on net oper
·ating loss deductions for years ending
after 1948.
This means a refund of part or all

Federal Income Tax you paid in 1950
may be due if you suffered flood or
other casualty loss in 1951 and have a
net operating loss this year,
In absence of proof of' value after

the loss, the amount of' repairs may
under some circumstances be used to
measure amount of loss. The commis
sioner has acquiesced in one decision,
where the court noted the amount of
the repairs was not excessive and did
not cover all the damage. In general,
however, the bureau continues to apply
the value test.

Important Steps
If you suffered severe- losses this

year and b'elieve a refund in full or in
part of your 1950 Federal taxes is due,
here are some points to use:

1. Casualty losses must be claimed
in the year they occur. If refunds are
due they must be claimed. Refunds are
not automatic.

2. -Casualty losses are limited to cost
or adjusted cost basis of the property.

3. You must be able to prove your
loss. Reasonable proof is required.

4, Appraisal of the property by com
petent disinterested persons is usually
a satisfactory method, The appraisals
should be signed and. retained for your
records.

5, The appraisal should show 4
things: (a) Cost of property damaged
or lost, (b) Fair market value of prop
erty just before loss. (c) Fair market

Here are a few examples of casualty 1089 accounting:
Kind of Basis at F. M. V. at
Property Cost Date of Lo.. Date of Loss

1. Farm dwelllng
and contents ,B,OOO

2. Growing crops 2, 500
3. Raised livestock .. Raised
4. Purchased

livestock , ....... 1,000
5. 160 acres

cropland " ..•.. 16,000

s.coa

o

900

16,000

6. 100 acres
pasture ..•.... , .4,500 4,500

value of property after fl.ood" storm <r
fire including salvage value if any.
(d) Extent of loss, This may be the dif
ference in the fair market value before
and after loss but it is always limited
to cost or depreciated basis of the
property. .

6. After gathering necessary proof
of loss, file your 1951 tax return in the
usual manner, Attach a copy of your
proof of loss to t4is return.

7. If your 1951' Federal Income Tax
return shows a net operating loss due
to your casualty losses secure the serv
ices of a competent tax accountant or
attorney in filing Form 1045, "Appli'ca
tion for Tentative Carry Back Adjust
ment." (Most taxpayers need help with
this form.) This form should -be filed
as soon as possible after the 1951 re
turn is filed.
There is a definite advantage in us

ing F'orm 1045. The commissioner will
act 90 days after March 31, 1952, or on
June 29, 1952. This form may be used
anytime durmg 1952 in carrying, back
loss adjustments of 1951 to 1950. Nor
mally the commissioner acts within 90
days after receiving Form ·1045 when
it is filed after March 31.
Personal as wen as business prop

erty losses may be used in computing
your' 1951 tax liability, If personal
property losses have occurred they are
d�qucted on page 3 of the tax return
form 104(}. When this is done 0.11 deduc
tions must be itemized.
Casualty losses of business property

are used' in computing adjusted gross
income. Casualty losses of personal
property are only used in arriving at
net taxable income from adjusted gross
income.Many farm families and towns
people as well have suffered both kinds
of losses this year. If YQu suffered
losses of either 'kind it will be worth
while to consider them carefully e

,
;

In all cases where 'casualty losses
are partially covered by insurance the
amount 'of the loss is reduced by the
insurance, Insurance collected on grow
ing crops Is treated as ordinary tncerne.

.\1 �

I
12,000
8,000
1,500

Extent
of LOI,

Almost to
tat loss
Total
Total

Total
Covered with

�a��br,;al'2�}
to 30" deep

SugF. M, V.
After Loss
$'1.,000 sal
vage value

o
o

o
9,000

(cash.basis only)

Net Crll ..

ualty LOSI

B,OOO
o
o

·900
7,000

1,200

32,000

6,500 1,500

Kansas Farlners Visit Arizona
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.1. BURCH PLOW WORKS, Dept. K-12, Evansville, Ind••
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MANUFACTUIEIS OF powEI.un AND DIAWRAI IMPLEMENTS' THESE. HAPPY FARMERS .are Itate wlnn.,. In loll-conlervatlo� work, .hown atI. .' I,,· WI.wam .uelt ranch at LI'chfl.ld "ark, Arizona, .u•••• of th•.Goody.ar Tlr. �Send free literature. on 13 Power-Lift

ImPlemenls1
Rubb.r Co. of Akron O. .ponsars of the annual cont•••• W.arln. .ymbollco Drawbar Implements to: ,
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Vermillion, and' David Luthhoh., '.I'II� ",
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Fertilizer·Proves
Value in Use
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(Oontinued from Page 8)

Valley, Hut.chtnaon and Manhattan.
However, whlle phoaphor-us applica
tions had little effect in all other loca
tlons, applieatlons at Hutchinson gave
decided increases in yields, showing
need for elements is not uniform and
should be determined by soil test.
Conststently high wheat yields were

gained frQm 100-50-0. At Mound Val
ley, 100-50-25 and 100-50-0 were far
superior to other treatments used on
wheat. WQrking with oats, Mr. Ging
rich reported nitrogen gave increased
yields in all cases, while phosphorus
and potasstum had little effect. Treat
ments 50-50-25, 100-0-0, 100-50-0, 100-
0-25 and 100-50-25 were in the upper
7 in oats yields at all Iocattons tested.
Nitrogenous fertilizer applied at seed
ing gave higher oats yields than all
nitrogen being top-dressed or half ap
plied at seeding and half top-dressed,
SuperphQsphate and ammontum

phosphate were supertor to ammoni
ated phosphate as a . souroe .of phos
phorus ror wheat, according to field
and greenhouse trials, L. C. Williams
reported, SuperphQsphate led in yield
increases when applied at 50 pounds
per acre, and this rate .of applicatton
gave higher yields in all cases than
when 25 pounds of a phosphorus CQm
pound were used.

Can Handle MDre Samples
R. V. Olson summarized soil tests

made in the state, showing availability
of various nutrients in each county. It
was pointed out that the sotls labora
tortes in the state can easily handle
more samples than they are nQW re
ceiving.
Light lime, manure and superphos

phate proved the best treatment in
studies at Thayer in a 2-year oats-corn
rotation, V. H. Peterson reported, Run
ner-up on alfalfa tests was lime, super
phosphate and potash. Response or the '

potash has been steadily Increastng
.thru 12 years of tests. Residual eff�ctsof this treatment carried over for the
same effect on a field or alfalfa plowed
fQr corn.

Nearly Doubled Milo Yield

Nitrogen nearly doubled milo yield
in a test at Garden City reported by
C. W. Carfson, when 100-0-0 gave 68.8

-

bushels per acre in Finney county and
4S.4 bushels in Stevens county, In Fin
ney, 100-100-0 gave a lower yield, but
went up .4 bushel in Stevens. Triple
superphosphate at 400 pounds per acre
gave 5,982 pounds or alfalfa per acre.
Lesser amounts per acre gave corres
pondingly lower yields, Mr. Carlson's
study showed, Work in Southwest, Kan
sas where milo chlorosis is a problem,
showed ferrQus sulfate to be a good
investment. It raised the yield rrom
2.2 bushels per acre where no spray
was applied to 49.7 bushels where spray
was applied S times during the season,
40 gallons per acre each time. Spray
was applied as SDQn as chlorotic eondi
ttons were visible. On test plots, milo
was planted June 12, sprayed June SO.
In fertilizing native grasses, F. W.

_
Smith reported nitrogen, then phos
phorus, then potasstum, in that order,affected yields at Manhattan and in
SDutheast Kansas. Here again, tho, re
sults differed considerably in areas.
Combmatton .of SO pounds available

P205 and rock phosphate gave highest
corn yields at MDund Valley and on
wheat, at 1,000 pounds or rock phos
phate, at Hutchlnson. Superphosphata
gave outstanding results in early sea
SQn growth. This being a jQint experi
ment, the amount or phosphate was
limited.. Heavier applicattons, the col
lege officials stated, would have given
greater yields.
Studying fertilizer needs fDr· row

crops, F. W. Smith explained, every
,

possible combinatlon or each .of. the fer
tilizer elements-c-nitrogen, phDSphQrus
and potasstum=-was used to find ele
mental needs .of crops, Studying rates
or apphcation, in the over-all picture,
increasing rates gave increased yields,
but at some specific points, an excess
of a particular element stunted crops,
Time' and method or applicatiQn

studies showed largest yields from corn
when the complete fertilizer appbcation was made -at planting time and
below seed level. Effect .of plant PQPUIatton on corn yield showed a reduction
in yield when no fertilizerwas applied,
but when appllcattona were made; the
_yield was higher than .com planted to
give a q.orJI!,&l stand.,-,. ,

.
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5 DOWNPAYMENT
NTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
20 North Santa Fe KF Wichita. Kanlas-

Wher ROOF COUNTS
Right on the Farm • • •

Over 500,000 farmers and feeders put Occo Mineral Com
pound and Occo-Lak to a test each day. These progressivestockmen see Occo prove itself best every day ... not under
tightly controlled, ideal feeding conditions - BUT UNDER
AVERAGE ON-THE-FARM FEEDING .

Yes, more than half-a-million stockmen have proved Occo
best where it really counts - RIGHT ON THE FARM! The
reason OCCp is tops is this • . . OCCO contains not justthree or four of the so-called "big" minerals-NO, INDEED!
Occo gives you your money's worth! Occo furnishes all of
the important minerals known to be needed by your' stock forthriftier, faster growth and higher production. Every singlemineral in OCCO does an important job in producing bet
ter-doin' stock •.. So, Feed OCCO EVERY SINGLE DAY .

These Men and More OCtO Besl

ceo Service Man who lives right in y
be glad -to give y.oU all the facts about Occo
Occo-Lak. Have him visit your farm today.
your feedl.ot

r own community will
Mineral Compound and
Once you try Occo in

You'll Findf)c;"'The Best of the Lot!
OELWEIN. IOWA
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Relults have proven that VIT·
A·WAY hal contr,ibuted lub·
'Itantlally to the improved gen·
.ral health of livestock ••• and
that meanl QUICKER GAINS,
IEnER FEED ASSIMILATION
••• lETTER CALF, LAMB and
PIG CROPS ••• MORE WOOL,
lETTER DRESS·OUT Of LIVE·
STOCK AT MARKET.

YIT-A-WAY users report
building-up of resistance
against various nutritional
aliments and disturbances
of their onlmals, thereby
Improving breeding,
g'rowth and general
health.

VIT-A·WAY Is MORE THAN JUST
A MIN E R AL MIXTURE. Exacting
eelenllnc IlIlIngln Ihe laborelory and'
In Ihe feed 101. Ihal h.. gone Inlo Ihe
developmenl of VIT·A·WAY. ha.
mad. II pOlilble 10 give you EXTRA
PROfiTS and LOWER fEED COSTS

VIT·A·WAY USERS REPORT:
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Back ill 1951

consolidating 2 or more farm agencies
in one Office. however.
In January, Kansas Far-mer told

about a new 4-day cream-buying pro
gram as the industry's contribution to
ward improving this important farm
product in Kansas. Some success was

reported.
Leaving baled hay in pastures for

winter grazing became a wides rrefid
practice during the year .as farmers
looked for new ways to cut labor reo

qutrements. The farm machinery situ
atton=-on farm and dealer supplies
appeared to be good in general.

A Sound Livestock Program
As reported in Kansas Fa1'1ne.·, farm.

ers around Whitewater have proved
that a sound livestock program, faith
fully followed over a long period ot

time, will make money almost every
year, and will take the worry out of
livestock marketing.
Both egg and poultry meat prices

were down in late 1951, which was dis
couraging. but. poultrymen attending
the annual Kansas Poultry Improve
ment Association meeting were told.
by experts that the long-range outlook
for eggs and broilers is good. They
stressed need for more efficiency in
production and marketing. however.
Rural schools disappeared during the

year at an increased rate. Following a

new law that went into effect during
the spring, 336 rural school districts
disbanded, Tiley were attached in whole
or in part to other districts. Consolida
tions continued at a high rate. Rural
schools were hampered in many areas

by floods, after which whole neighbor-
hoods moved out. /

Children in rural schools had a chance
thru the Kansas Farmer essay contest
to win cash prizes and books for their
school libraries. This contest proved so

popular it is being continued in 1952.
According to cards and letters you

wrote us, you were very interested dur
ing the year in home building, remodel
ing and furnishing, in flowers and in
travel stories. Kansas Farme1' carried
considerable information on these sub
jects.

-

For the first time in history farm
help went under social security regu-'
lations, with one of every 11 farmers
in Kansa� being required to report.

!\'lore Silos Put Up
An unusual increase was reported

over Kansas in the number of upright
silos during 1951. The increase was

especially large in Western Kansas,
where more· and more farmers were

seeing the value of storing surplus
roughage for future use.

Cowley county opened the state's
first protein laboratory during the year.
This laboratory. as explained in Kansas
Farmer, is for testing protein content
of roughages so farmers can be sure

they are feeding a balanced ration. An
other exclusive story in Kansas Parmer
along this line was on the traveling
cow-testing laboratory proving so suc

cessful In McPherson county. Many
cow-testing associations have looked
this setup over since the KansasFarmer
report on it, and Hoards Dairyman gave
the idea national recognition.
Use of barbecued chicken for feeding

large groups was "catching on" in Kan-

sas during the year, and the work of
Tom Avery, of Kansas State College,
in preparing barbecued chicken got
both state and national recognition thru
stories in Kansas Farmer and in a na

tional poultry digest magazine.
More and more dairymen during 1951

took advantage of Kansas State Col
-lege's new artificial-insemination pro
gt am. Some remarkably high concep
t.on rates werc being reported from
participating groups.
Nine farm families over Kansas were

honored in the first district and state
balanced-farming contests. Theile con
tests had previously been held only on
a county level, but now wiil be held
annually on a district and state basis.
As 11 result of co-operation between

Kansas State College and the feed
mllltng industry, Kansas now has the
only 4-year feed-milling technology
course in the world. This indicates the
progress being made in feed millrng
and mixing: which now is a highly
skilled technical job.

Two Big Events

Two national livestock events fo
cused attention on Kansas during·1951.
.The National Ayrshire Show and Sale
was held at Hutchinson, and the Na
tional Hereford. Congress was held at
Salina.
More and more counties were put

ting in soil laboratories. Their need
was highlighted by the fact that Kan
sas farmers used an estimated· 200,000
tons of commercial fertilizers during
1951, a big increase over previous years.
Kansas stockmen won their share

of top honors in 1951 at big fairs over
the nation. Kansas livestock placed in
top positions at the Western Livestock
Show, Denver, the American Royal,
Kansas City, and several big fairs in
the South.
Rain making became one of the hot

test subjects of the year, and Kansas
Farmer was one of. the first publica
tions to give farmers a complete story
on what was being done in the rain
making field. While many Western
Kansas farmers joined "rain increase"
attempts during 1951, others were op
posed to the whole idea. Some national
legislation appears to be certain to
regulate this new farm tool. During
the year the National Wheat Growers
Association met at Dodge City and
drew up a 5-point national program
for consideration by Congress.
Other important farm problems in

which you showed a keen interest and
which were covered in Kansas Farmer
stories included grain drying, saving
corn thru use of corncob meal, progress
'of rural churches, and community co-.
operation in local flood control.

For Rusted Nuts
When a nut is rusted on a bolt it is

sometimes quite difficult to remove
without damage to one or both. How
ever, the following method works well.
Simply drench thoroly with kerosene
or other penetrating oil. then take a
short length of pipe of a size that will
go over threads loosely but not over
the nut. Slip, it over the bolt end. allow
ing it to rest on the nut. Tap sharply
with a hammer to break the rust, and
the nut will come off,-B. E, M.

It pulverizes, mulches and Orms soil. IT
DOES NOT UNCOVER CORN STALKS that
have been plowed under, therefore com bor
ers In these stalks' are smothered In the
ground. Saves time, labor and horsepower pre·
paring Ideal seedbed. Leaves surface mulch
without grooves. which greatly helps to pre
vent washing. This seedbed conserves mots
ture, saves seed because more of the seeds
grow; and helps to Increase yields of ali
crops. Great also for rolllng In clover and
grass seed and breaking crust on winter
wheat In spring. Find out why It does the
work 80 much better, easier and faster. Be
sure you get the genuine WESTERN. Write
for full Informatlon.

AlSO.

Trailer Mounted for Power Take-Ott
Furnished either with or without drop aprofeeder and power take_oO: with trailer a
shown. "Grinds' any. feed,. green, wet; or dry,
snapped or ear corn, roughage bundle. 0

. baled
.

ftake�, with ordinary farm traotor,
and· no monkey business, Haa. both, cutte
knives and heavy swl'lg -nammers.

Get full Information on
this real- honest-to-gbod
ness grinding outOt. Four
sizes available. Wrlfe

We.tern Land Roller Co., Dept. 134
.
altlngs, N.bra.ka-Manu;iiCtu"'r�
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RURAL SCHOOLS, continued to disappear at an increased rate, with resultant con
solidations and new and larger schools taking over the rural school scen�.
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hy C. P.. Wilson, LlvestQck; I..eonar�
• Schi'uben, Feed Grains; Paul L.
lIey, ;.Jairy Products.

1 have,10 Shorthorn calves· weighing
ound 450 to '500 pounds ,born last
arch an.d April which I weaned last
ek, I intend to sell them sometime·
tween now and June 1" 195.!l. When
ould be the best time to sel.l for high
t prices' 1 am feeding sorghum si
ge and a little protein supplement,
t no grain. Would it pay to fatten
em on grain' I would have to buy
ain.-J. T. W.

'The'cattle market has declined since
te October. Prices of calves are $3 to
per hundredweight lower than at
at time. We do not expect calf prices
decline any further between now and
ring. In fact, .some rise in price may
cur by the time the grazing season
ens. It would seem late March or

rly April would be the best time to
11 from a pr.ice standpoint. There is
ually a. strong demand for stocker
ttle to put on grass at that time.
It probably would not pay to grain
ed these calves thiswinter, especially
you need to buy grain. There is
t much margin above feed costs un
r present conditions. When fat, these
lves would come on the .market in
mpetltton- with fat cattle from the
rn Belt. It would seem more appro- .

late to keep these calves growing as
ockers by feeding silage and supple
ent and sell them te someone wanting
ttle to put on grass in the spring.

What is the comparative value of
ouna- ear corn 'and ground '8helled
mf-W. H.

The nemarks that. follow assume you
II use. the grain in a balanced ration
d that it is of good quality, such as

ordinarily grown-In Kansas. 'I'he only
iestton-then.Is -whether to 'grind 'the
rn and cob and feed' ground.ear com
to shell the corn and then grind it
r feeding. .

When feeding' milk cows and the
tion is ligbt onObulky concentrates,
ound ear corn !s worth more on a

und-to-pound basis than when the
tion contains more bulk 'from other
urces. In most (!airy rations ground
r corn is worth about the'same as the
ount of corn in: the mixture. This

ould .mean that, pound 'for pound,
ound ear corn is worth about 80 per
.nt as much as' ground shelled corn
r feeding dairy cows.

.

In wintering beef calves on the de
rred system, .it 'is' generally felt that
ound ear cornwill give as economical
in as ground shelled corn when al
wance is made for the cob. It is pref
able to start calves on the ground
r corn since considerable bulk will be
eluded in the ration anyway. Ground
r corn might be fed during the first
days of, the full-feeding period if,
ring that time; a gradual reduction
made in the' proportion of cobs in the
tion until no cobs are being fed. Beef
ttle can be finished on ground ear
rn, but it takes longer to do.that job
d this means you will be selling your
t cattle at a time when the market
usually somewhat depressed season-
ly. .

Have you considered feeding grain'
rghum in place of corn to your milk
ws and to your calves this winter
hen grain sorghums are relat;ively
eaper?

.

What i8 the tr�nd in milk production
Kansa8' I under8tand many mar-
ts are -short of milk.-J. N.

. .

Kansas. milk ,pl'Oduction has been
lIing·off below the levels of 1950'since
tJune. October prodUction was about
per. cent less this year t_han a yearrlier. Recent estimates show Novem
r prodUction in 1951 was only 173
i1lion pounds compared to,193 million
Unds a year ago. This decline has
en reflected In sharply reduced but
r and cheese production. Also many�y markets have shipped in milk suples from northern states.

.'C,lassified 'Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

kfl"nr��:�f2e��rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thul arebilled at per-word rate.
Uvestock Ads Not Sold on a ['er-Word Basis

DlSPLAY 'RATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

IJ :::::::::::'3::8
Mlnlmum- 'h -Inch,
Cuts are permitted only In Pouitry, Baby Chicks.
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements'.

Kansas li"'armer, Topeka, Kan.

Column Coat Per
Inches Issue
2 •••••.••.•• $19.60
3 •.......... 29.40

ALFALFA SEED
�'tl�g�; ��:�f"l::lo��e���go;A�::faCI����:
$22.80; Timothy $6:75; Ladlno, $69.60; all
per bushel. Brome. $2".00 cwt. Many other
seeds. Lowest direct to you prices, quick serv ..

���d S��!��f�b� fg��i��l��?'P���:. �c:::�re-;:
JACK BO\V11IAN. Box 8111. Concordia, Kan.

Rerry's Sen ... t1onal new Gro-Coated brand seeds
give you greater Insurance of better stands and

:::���rsl'i:'c°f\';y:'f3tcg�����_b�i'reJrgra�3v:��E�
tested and proven on thousands of farms na
tionwide. Write for free circular containing full

W�:I�srnantlf��?�IBg_ls el'o;!r :seas":l'f. 58a����ncfr���:
$32.70; Red Clover. $24.30� Sweet Cloveri �.50:-:1.�e·B���o; $��"othlwt� '_:YI; �r�g��Otol Gr��
Coated brand seeds. All seeds tested and guaranteed satisfactory. FTee catalog and samples.
Write' today; Berry Seed ce., Box 484;' Clarinda,la.

KiDII' Ranch Bluestem Grasl ·Seed. Planting In
. trtructlons and p.lces. GUY Hutchinson, Uvalde,Tex.
----_.--.-------------------------------

• RARBITS AND PIGEONS
1"ulI LI' .. ,t"�40(l monthly raising Angora or New
Zealand Habblts. Plenty markets. Particulars

tree. Wnttes Rabbitry. Newark 71. O.

• FARlIII':QUIPiUENT

Gl�:rJ!? �':.!Jt��B Et�nl¥8"%�t�::� ��g����� �a_l(5
generators, hay winches telephones, air com
pressors, paint spray outfits, water pumps, elec
tric saws-drills, welders, chain saws, battery
chargers, binoculars, contour levels, many other
Items. Freight prepaid: Rush card Illustrated sale
catalog. Burden Sales Company, 8'17 "0" Street,Lincoln. l�ebr.

B���rl:�t��tl��r�o��������on�d\��ig��rrn���3sfive tons in seven or fourteen minutes. Free Uter
ature. Booms Silo Co .. Harbor BeaCh, Mich.
Wire Winder. Roll and unroll wire with tractor

wrr��\3ep���8����th �f��al�\�rtttl��eesor;.dwest
Coil Wire, bale ties, baler twine for sale. John

InP��i.;�I��,Sg;,t'1���, 'Wy�..s. Osborn Hay MIII-

• FILlIlS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as negative ac and overslfe prints
��'e �-;"c'h" 2'!i��0���e e��I� r�;'1fgr\l.h"r�e J'iin���
��r'�!"����to�o��� ��UJ' r6'l�IIW�I�\?t�i..;;��r6b��
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc

6-8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c;12-exposure. 30c; Jumbo prints 4c each. Re
quest complete prices.

TINY'S PHOTO SERVICE .

nox 1068-I{F Top�ka, Kan.
Two Seb of uDeekJedge" Prints with every 8-
exposure roll finished 40c. Very finest qUallt�.�'p:��h�d§��w�ew���� ����i�y, Jrm?aie���r�

son. Minneapolis, Minn.

Jumbo Prints - 8-exp-o-s·-u-re-.--3-5-c-.-1-2---e-x�p-o-s-u-re-,50c. ·16-exposure. 65c. Reprlnts,.5c each. The
Foto Farm. Dept .. KF, Box 228. l.'<orfolk. Nebr.

EI!I'ht-Ex�osure Roll �rlnted one of each 25Ch twoD":i�r, 3cgio.one eac I Jumbo 35c. Star P oto,

12 Jumbos From Roll 811e, 8 Jumbos 25c, with
this ad. Skrudland Photo, Lake Ge!leva, Wisc.

• EDUCA'!'IONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL· ���re.neUlng
�:::�;I�:;ls a����:nIM;,��tLo:r':;::t ;��g�1 19��\�:
17 years In Operatton. Don't be misled. Term
aeon. Free ca ralog. Write
IlJo:IR(,1I .-\I·CTIII!Io' SCHUOL' Mason Ulty. Iowa

Be An Auctlonl·er. Term soon. Write for Informa
tion. Missouri Auction School, 3241 Paseo,Kansas City. Mo.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN

J\I���!.I':I�� ��o':-'i"��l r.,';!��I����r��st��J����flQuick-bearing Dwarf fruit trees; World FamousStar patented varieties produce abundant nar-

6r��� �����I��.:hu���11agr.!�:'p'poeJ'J�;, f:��h:�r
family use and to sell. Beautiful Sales Kit free.

. Stark Bros .. Dept. 30312, Louisiana, Mo.
lIfan til Earn $90 week up. Long needed Inventloll'.
Advertised Saturday Evenfng Post, Colliers.

Prospects everywhere. Full or part time. F;xclustve, No Investment. Free samples. Write Red
Comet. Inc., Dept. 88-A, Littleton. Colo.

• OF INT};R};ST T.O WOlllEN
Stamped I....nens for Resale. Buy from manufac-turer at low cost, embroider and resell at a

'frallt. Free 28-page catalog featuring Seamless

L���'I,�o�IM�t:. �:t�!s·T';;�:f:.sB�ani�r}CI;,}.o���:Write: Merrlbee Art Embroidery go.. Dept. 743,22 West 21st St.. New York 10. N. Y.
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe most Interesting and Informative weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper' 8Weekly for detaUs. Circulation Department K.Topeka. Kansas.

L

Fairmount IIlatemlty Hospital-Seclusion and
delivery service for unmarried �Irls. Adoptions�r�.arfaends;a�0b"it��\�ld. conlldentla. 4911 E. 27th

Ladles Full Fashioned Nylons, 3 pairs mill rejectand 1 pair select grade for S1.00. Satisfaction.

ft����m:�'ha.M'ldsouth Hosiery oo., Box 391,
----------------------------------------

• WANTED TO BUY
WSllted: Horse Hair, Tall and IUane. Rabbi
skins, wool, pelts beeswax, raw furs. Write

for prices, shipping tags. Sturges Co., 2630 "N"
Sf., Omaha. Nebr. .

Wanted ElectrlcL!:'ghtlng Plants. alternatln�Be'i�\Jr\'�,t'o'!,Uol't.Me..c��ze. Mr. Conklin. 105 Eas

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
'£ractor Part. at Wholesale Prices! Free to you·--New 100-Page Catalol: listing thousands of
new, guaranteed Tractor and Implement Parts
for most Makes and Models. Get your Free copy

�o��;:-�,;';IS t-i�� �.'i�� lqn.1lp�e°n"iafo�s·le��cX'li
merchandise brand new, money-back guarantee.
Farm Stores at Wichita and Salina. For Free
Catalog send l'Ostcard to Tractor Supply. �692North Halsted, Chicago 14, III.

.

PO:�nH:��c?Jfrioii�oa�I��g��f/e�r s���� �'::sfe���:
nomlcal. Many features that highest priced dig
gers don't hBrve. say many who have,used�5 years,
'��rd ·l�ftni.�tg�I,c"RZ��f:�e\�K8Kf'f�:il,wll�� .

coln. Nebr. .

_ '

..

1947 1-9 Tractor; 1948 Self-propelled Combine'
1948 truck. all International. Excellent con!

dltlon. Mrs. Helen Heinen, CaWker City, Kan.

• FARIUS--KANSAS
Brown County Farm for Sale. 145 A. 6-room
house, new barn, granary. Imglement shed,

��f����':i, P308U��ye���fl:nf'��sf��e. �".!b':i ��!v�'
�r��e f!.°3� t¥���..tn.!WhO�'!:r{4r�?!'��ih.faM:a�.

ries, grapes, vege ab es you must investigatunusual opportunities In the 0zarks. Write 1m
mediately for free new 20-page Illustrated book
Jet. C. B. Michelson. General ANrlcultural 'Agent,rt��co Railway, 241 Frisco Bu Idlog. St. .LOUIS,
Strout (Jatalugs:. East and Mld-West Red 'cover;West Coast edition Blue. Farms, Homes. Busl
g�:g�t R�:fFy�I�'b «r'!,I�{"9th�i�,e'Ka�:!I:'blge�:Mo.

• OF IN1.'EREST TO ALL
Sa... Cbl.ken Feed! Don't feed the sparrowlhigh priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap
�w::n�I�"..�ol��ti�Jh::'::. ������a��sMgLan". Topeka. Kan.

Simple -Cle;'ner �ea�h�!::f�.S;!��!�R�d�d by �eglnnerS ::��dF��'ii ��\�� lfir/�"!l:e!��le���f�p�kiI.<'
.

. advanced hobbyists and professional leather! 1�2 r-&r':,:feorgnS.e.J.ertIr.an�rRaP�� 8, :ft�h� erv ce< or wall cleaner, mix l.cup .of Veine- ,workers. Largest.stoek of supplle� In U. B. Mod-' .r, .1_.�!l'p of. kerosene and lAl cup of' .erate-prlced toollnn' leathers, ·top.quallty ealf�' Western. Han'd lllade, I!ursetl, belts;. etc. ·.Alaoe,ter. Shake ..thls mlJrture well .and Iklps, -tools, 'S!Il>P .s, kits.· Send �OC for' big ;-eI;��;!!:,sN�lt�C e�tho,,�hef.r:J��:�r�� .���1
. 'C8.15ta911.�gh?cag·';.·�r._on Co.,. 820 �B. '!1-riIlP, Dept;

Sioux F'"lls, .. S."D. ". .p y,'it with, a.Boft· cloth to enameled C
. ". . _.

-

.
. PiLintetl walls 'and woodwork. Then. • ... 1"1 ... Blllt-Over .:10' reelpee.!lnd·"ua:eaUonl. Only.

h ,'.' .• REMEDIE�TR'EATlIIENTS" cel:ecd.� ��&.,·;b=.f��!��.'f!.;�e,p���a·.11! .:wIth,�:,;�ry, cloth�.If J;ler�f:9ten'� 10"';" 'IIcKIk-_?Ues. F.istula,-,Colon-stoniach
.

a8�' K -
" rlat :are�stittHiil 'evidence, :l'I.ltl"ihem '. 8Oelated. condltioDB. ,Lat""t -methoa..-.- ThOm: , an. ..'. . '.: ,

hUy;*ttrf'iiUver.;poHsh.
. .

• '. :t�nM�. Mlnor.lIo8')l1ta,I, . BUite'CI06, K<l'Daaa c.ItY .

J!o:;���Hi���-1l08t8, 11,11 kl'l�s. Ra1Pb )14\!uay.

':'.aml��
· PRICED -sr V3 LESS
You Blatt with breeding from one of America'.

· 6nest pedigree breeding Ierme with these AAAA
· ehlcke in your layinl' house. 'Product of over 25
years trapnestln&' & aplillion dollars investment.

260-340 EGG BREEDING
Nell' purebreed BNQW.WBITE·EOO .train
Ct08fttUrq cont.eat- proved Lee ..

�
horns, Rocke. Hamnehiree and
eroeebeeede. AI80 Chicken-of- 'I' •

. . �:oii::r�;ai�lI�n�i�cOiUNiT: •

FOR EARLY ORDERS. Write

GREAT PLAINS HATCHE ES
WICHITA, KANSAS

To prove to yourself that
Berry's New Cross-breed
Creation: ERNEST BERRY

POULTBTIU,lf
• Lay more eggs than any

purebreed or inbreed.
• Grow faster and make more profit tban

any broiler.

• Are more rugged than any chicken ever
raised.

FR'EE GIFT CERTIFICATE
. AND CATALOG

ERNEST BERRY, BoX822, Newton, K.n... ·

Ba�:�eS�'::'."�e�lhlfl8'p 1:�p�llst��5Ilr��d�iV::,�
�.lIt�U���ksl.n c���gsLt������· �y����-fs��W2
:rfal��r"r�s��� 3�g��a':IV��c�0:J���ufe�����IOroIIvahlllty; production. Coombs Austra-Whltes.
High-speed layers. High egg production ROP
breeding. Real crossbred v1gor. Kansas State
College strain White Rocks. 100% fast feather
Ing. Excellent layers. Wonderful meat blrdfj all:.��ror��alp��!!;r.uW���h,�ral':.'o��1 ll:���,s ord�r
discount. Free circular. wrfte today. Coombs &
Bon, Box 6. Sedgwick. Kansas.

Best Quall� AAA and AAAA chicks. Fast brotl-

N::"s'H��Pst:tI��e r�"l.eWhll�ol':,c��I����d ttf'J��;
rvlr��d-¥�k":'w&I��d��t��rn�eiG:9l��t�����'t."y
cockerels .7.90. puliets, S14.95. �ybrld .coex
erels, S3.95. Leftovers..S2.95. Free catalog. 100%
alive. Pleasant View Hatchery. Gerald, Mo.
Chicks em 1\ '30 Days Trial Guarantee. All varie-
ties Missouri approved. B.W.D. bloodtested.

Easy buying plan. Low prices. Chick manual
free. MI.sourl Slate Hatchery, Box 171. Butler,Mo.

DeForest BIUF-bIOOd Uhlcl,s Production or Broiler

Br��"zeedSanlja�!W��lrl�aw���ni'ol�mat,;b�:::�'i.�
DeForost Hatcheries. Box E, Peabody, Kan.
Baby (Jhlcks--None better, 30 varieties. blood-
tested. healthy and vigorous. Rush postal,beautiful book. Low prices. Albert Frehse. Route

12. Salina, Kan .

• AUSTRA-WHITES
Production-Bred Austra Whites. Spectacular lay
ers, fast-growing broilers. Super-test eggbreeding. High livability, yield. Catalog free.

Missouri State Hatchery, Box 143,. Butler. Mo.

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY Mixed
60-lb. Can $10.50

Extracted-Pure as bees can make It.
80-lb Can Clover, FOB '12.00
60-lb. Can Mixed, FOB 10.110'
12-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mi.).. 8.811
12-lb. Can Mixed (Postpaid to 600 mi.).. 8.50

HAHN°,{i'iAI3y-:n�!'��I;-I1::.r�l.,�:.".::��, Kan.

January 19
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by'

. friday, January 11
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

THE GOOD
YOU DO

lives on ancJ·on
Th&:t :Is' doubiy true when it·
refers to a donation to The

Capper Foundation' -for. Crlp�
pled',{)hltdren;Topeka, Kansas.
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Beef CATTLE

REG. HEREFORDS
20 Head Choice Domino Bred Bulls
and Heifers, 8 to 12 months old; also
5 Yearltng Heifers, well grown and
in good condition.

CARL O. HUG, Carbondale, Kan.

REG� HEREFORD BULLS
For Sale--Young bulls 8 to 14 months old,

�r:���';,�d�tn�orvl\l�.aICi�I';,�wfl;'d!f�J
3rd, also some big rugged 2-year-old bulls
ready for heavy service.

LOCKHART HEREFORD FARMS
Osborne, Kansas

WANTED
About 14 Reg. Polled Hereford Heifers, age 12
to 18 months. Modern type with size and weight

fOLa��. G�l\I�Xirc'i�, P�W.!''':�11, s�":b:��k.
FOR SALE 20 CHOICE REGISTERED

Angus Bulls
;?'!'J�Fe. 2R�1::J f��;'t�e��,\�ll,;pi�ll'o� ��It���nty

L. E. LAt'LIN, Crab Orcbard, Nebr.

: I'll REGo ABERDEEN·ANGUS BULLS
For Sale. Sunbeam Breeding.

CHESTNUT I/:, RAILSBACK, Quinter, Kan.

ABERDEEN·ANGUS BULLS
E;��d�I�:;,-·�erj���1 rl�.:'naby�.ng bulls. Popular

UNRUH ANGUS FARM, l\loundrldge, Kan.

SHORTHORN BULLS
For Sale. from 6 to 14 months old .. Red and roan.
Well marked, well bred, good Individuals ready to
go out and go to work.

W. A. YOUNG, Clearwater. Han.

FOR SALE
PUREBRED SHORTHORN BULL

, Best of bloodlines.
HOWARD ROWE. Scranton. Han.

MOST EFfECTIVE RAT and MOUSE KILLER Known
, Re.ult�' almost unbelievable. No bait-sbyness -

keep eating until they all die. Choice 01 2/0rms:

BANARAT BITS - ready·to·use 'pel.,
III lets. J:lew bait formula: 1·lb. self:'
�, service bag $1: s-rs., $3,95 :

4,0%. Mouse Bils. 50 cents.
BANARAT PR£MIX - mtx
with any acceptable bait.
1/4·lb. makes Sibs. bait,$1.7S;
Big ';'·Ib. makes 10Ibs.,$3.00
Ask lor genuine BANARATby
name, at your dealer's or
write American Scienlilic Lab
or.atories. Madison I. Wis.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER
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6'" �u.. ro £2Jj"nuary 27-2D-.1ohnson county, home man-

,-,om
. e \,\1'-'\\ .,.menf leader training meetings, with Gladys
� L ' '9II..)ors, K8C specialist. Olathe.

EVeD� \.1" <;, "'5, January 28-Klngman county, third year gar-

_) �6"<' /ijen and poultry school.
, :/11'Is. ¥.I\.\"L/ January 28-Mlaml countydatry meeting, Pa-

January 7--Graham county. dlstrlc't�ep..""d ora,
wool school, Hili City: January 28-30-Rlley county. conference for
January 7-Johnson county. dairy banquet, co-operative directors and managers, Manhat-

DHIA annual meeting, Olathe. tan.
January 7-Shawnee county beef and crop January 29-Mltchell county, meeting with L.,

school, Topeka. E. Willoughby. Bass Powell'and Ray Hoss. Day
January 8-Wllson county, annual meeting of meettng.

Wilson county Artificial Breeding Association January ,30-Cherokee county. Junior leader-
(evening). ship meeting. 4-H building. Columbus.
Janu�ry 9-Pottawatomle county, crops and January 3O-Cherokee county. beef school with

livestock winter school. Wamego. Wendell Moyer, KSC Extension beef specialist.
January 9-Cheyenne county artificial breed- 4-H Building, Columbus.

ers association annual meeting, courthouse, St.
FranCis.

January ,9 - Thomas county dlstrtet sheep
school. Colby.
January 10-Mltchell county livestock meeting

with M. B. Powell. KSC Extension IIvestock..__ Value of Kansas 4-H Club members'
specialist (day meeting): Beloit. ' projects in 1951 was $6,324,000, ac
January 14-Mltchell county, day meeting with cording to the State' 4-H Office Man-

KSC Extension engtneer, Beloit. .'
January 14-Klowa county-wide meeting on hattan. Despite floods, and other ab

entomology with Dell Gates. KSC entomologist, normal weather conditions, 86 per cent
Greensburg Community Building. of the 30,149 members completed their
January 14-15-Klngman county, 2-day farm projects.

Institute. Kingman. Beef animals brought members most
January.1l>-Mltchell county, day meeting with profit-$806,OOO; wheat. $419,000, andw. G. Arnstein and Marlon Jackson. KSC special- dairy cattle, $337,000.' Value of 1951

Ists, Beloit. .

t $276 000 t thJanuary 111-16-Rlley county Kansas formula projec s was , grea er .
an

feed conference. Manhattat.
'

those in 1950.
January I6-Dlcklnson county, annual meet- Membership in clubs in, Kansas ex-

Ing, artifiCial breeding association, Abilene, Steel ceeded 30.000 for the first time. Each of
Hall. the 105 counties had 4-H youths in beef,
January 16-17-Rlley county. Town and ooun- swine, garden, poultry. baking and

try church conference, Manhattan. clothing projects. Assisting in 4-HworkJanuary 17-Klngman ccunty.a-H leader train-
Ing school. Kingman. during the year were 2,563 men and

January 17-L'eavenworth county, 4-H Club 4.247 adult leaders, and 1.716 boys and,
work with Roger Regnier. Leavenworth. 2,245 girls serving .as junior leaders.
January 21-Leavenworth county. dairy school

'with KSC specialist. Leavenworth. New 4 H StalDpJanuary 22-Wlison county. winter school with "

-

E. A. Cleavlnger and Ray Hoss. On January 15. a 4-H postage stamp
January 22-Pottawatomle county, poultry goes on sale. It will be a commemora-

school, Onaga. tlve, 3�cent stamp, and the 1st one will
January 22-Chautauqua county, winter farm

machinery achool, wltb Walter Selby, KSC spe-
be sold at Springfield, 0., birthplace of

clallst, Sedan. the 4-H movement.
'

January 23-Leavenworth county, marketing Any 4-H member can obtain' first day
meeting. with KSC speCialists, Tonganoxie. cancellations of the stamp by sending
, January 23-Shawnee county poultry school, a self-addressed envelope to theSpring
with M. A. Beaton, KSC specialist. ffeld postmaster. '1;'he envelopes should
January 23-Mlaml county horticulture meet- not have postage on them, But placedlng, Osawatomie. tn a Ia I' dd d t th
January 23-25-Rlley county, kernel analysis In a rger enve ope. a .resse, 0 e

conference, Manhattan. Springfield postmaster. Ten envelopes
January 24-Cheyenne county, windbreak and is the limit, and a postal money order

landscaping school. with KSC farm forestry and should be sent to cover cost of stamps
landscape architecture Extension specialists' as- to be placed on the letters.
slstlng, Bt. Francis courthouse.
January 2l>-WIIson county, 4-Holeader train

Ing schoot with Roger Regnier and Mary Elsie
Border.

'

January '25-26-Mlaml cO'l!lty Home Demo�
stratlon unit l'1\eetlng. lesson on home manage
ment. Paola. h ... ,

-

-
-

January 25---Shawnee county, dairy school,
with KSC dairy Extension specialist.
January 26-Thomas county, landscape school,

with KSC epectattsta, Charles P,arks and Paul

Collins, Colby.

Stock�Share Leas�
A new printing by Kansas State

College of the Circular, "The Stock ,

Share Lease." No. 252, is ready fOT
distribution. The information is re
liable and will answer accurately
'many' questions on the subject.
Write to Farm Service Editor,
Kansas 'Farmer, Topeka, and ask
for,bulletin No. C252. There is no

charge.
\

Yes, sir, your cows will really love you
when you feed them on rich, vitalizing
silage from a Dodson "Red and White

Top" Silo.' By using. your own row cr.ops
,

and grasses as silage, you'll get more beef
and milk per acre than ever before. $38
will bring you yours ...WRITE US TODAY.

DODS,ON MFG. CO., INC.
WICHITA and CONCORDIA

KANSAS
'

Kansas 4-H'ers· .

Set :New Records'

Public Sales of Livestock

,.
'

Aberdeen�Ancus cattle
January 24-Chlsholm Trail Aberdeen-Angus

_ Breeders' Association" Caldwell, Kan. Don-

Febrt�r���. �;c�����'��"�r��:K���'
�e,.t':c'l,a���!t �n1���olfai.�I��hn�g�0�3: B.

re�Cb�:'IYa�ale Manager, AIU Building, Co-

Mar'i!hmlrgc�nte�: LC.�r;,t,:�d ��f�san����::tt,!_��:
April 2-,South East ,Kansas Breeders' Associa

tion, loin, Kan. Clarence C. Ericson, Sale

Aprlrl��"c",;}t�����:lju�Won City, Kan.
April 21-Erlcson, Thalman and Davis Produc

tion Sale. Hutchinson. Kan.
April 22-Northea'st Kansas, Hiawatha. Kan.

Harry Dandllker. Secretary, Hiawatha.
April 29-G. W. & Ada C. Caldwell, Harlan,

Kan.
Hereford Cattle

February 2-North East Kansas Hereford Breed-

��ireA::r������nM��r3:n�' If:i:: Elmer .Becker,
February 4---1952 kansas Range Bull Sale, Dodge

City. Kan,
February 6-1952 HG Hereford Farms, Colby,

Kan. .

February 7-1952 Olivier Bros.' Harper. Kan.
February 8. 1952-Kaw Valle:t_Hereford Associa-

tion Manhattan, Kan. Bass Powell, Sale

Febr�::,ya�::':Dfc�?.\':ot�al:lou��;·Hereford Breed

Febl�:�/���l:"t:::nGlt��I,e'b�aKt1!.-nter, Kan.
March 3-Marshall County Wereford Breeders'

AsSociation. Marysville. Kan. Elmer E.

Mart;,e��:r_,*:;c�:i::liu\':,·M�����ekan.
March 18-North Central Kansas, Belleville,

Kan, Geo. C. Wreath, Bale Manager.
April 12-Kansas_Hereford Association, Horton.

Kan. ,

April 16-,Sutor Hereford Rarms, Zurich. Kan.
OCtober 6-Beeks-Cleland, Baldwin, Kan.

g��g��� rt:iHt���e�h J������lIfi,t�a��n.
October lID-John W. Spencer Whiting, Kan. '

October 3D-Flint Hills Association, Cottonwood
Fall. Ken.

November Ijr-Llncoln County .... Sylvan Grove,
Kan. _

.

November ll-Tonn & Fishburn, Haven, Kan.
Shorthorn' Cattle '

FebriJ��a�:t,"ii/ril\�HII.���rl'm�f:. �dA�i��i'e'r�
Sales Manager, Seward, Nebr.

l\Ulklng Shortborn �ttle '

Aprl�n2d5-§t;,N�����ah.ri�I,I�!. ����g:� ��?�
Ing Shorthorn lfoclety, Managers, 313 So.
Glen"tone. Springfield, Mo. '

Duroc Hogs

Janu��r. it'�;J'�!;J<g:.a�n. Little River, Kan.

January 29 - Jayhawk Farm and Leonard
Schneider:, Sale at Albert, Kan.

February 'II-Kansas Duroc 'STeeders. Garden
City, Kan. Herman Popp, Secretary, Haven,
Kan.

February 6-Weldon Miller & Son, Norcatur,
Kan.

February 9-Bred Bow Sale, Vern V. Albrecht.
Smith Center. Kan.

February ll-Harry Duvall, Belleville, Kan.
February' 2D-U. S. Center Duroc Association.

rl:,1�!p���r§inl�ha't!��:�� v. A:lbrecht. Sale

April 19-�ansas Duroc Fall Pig Sale, sale at
Moundridge. Kan. Herman PoPP. Secretary.
Haven. Kan.

Hampshire Hogs
February 28-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,

Kan.
Suffolk �beep

April 26-Reglstered Sulrolk Ram 8ale, Herman
Popp, Haven 'Sale Manager, sale at Kanaas
State Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kan. "

ANNUAL pUROe
BRED sow SALE

.Jan�a'ry 24, 1952,'Q
M'oundridge� Kan�

IN THE NEW .-B BARN
SALE AT 1:00 P. M.

We wlll hold a big 4-H and FFA judgln
contest In the morning preceding the sale,

For Catalog and Particulars Write

JAYHAWK' FARM
RALPH BCHULTE. Owner. Little River. Ran

52ND DURoe

BRED GILT SALE
february 9'.

Smifh�Center, Kan.
wm sell 60 Choice ,Bred Gilts an

20 Fall Boars an4 Gilts
Individuals plus the best In breed'ing. Judgln
school and contest for 4-H and FFA. als
class for G. I. students.

Write for Infonnatl.. and cataloi-:
VERN v, ALBRECHT

. Smltb Center. Kansas Sixty 10
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this au
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REG. 'POLAN,D �� ����
ChOice Fall 'Boars and Gilts with Illont>;,of len ch to I

��UI:� !�?:�e�m' b':fie�a�e�S�rodcidlrn�n umdter

�:lllt-.gu�:I�Scirtli. >,:' Cundllr, Talmage, Kan
.

YOR'KSHIRE erage 0

Reidatered 'anil VaCCinated. Open or bred �i;��I�r
Fe6ruarO te April farrow. Farm located on

eragedside o� a:W��'m�K;': B�m II was I.

-----�-��--�·�-�'�'�-'��--�':�e�f��,
p temah
ned by
iIlow Ori

.---------_-------....ne Wat
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MILKIN,G S.,.ORTHOR
BULL'CALY'ES

�,

vIi' to Nlne�'Montbs Old

Priced from .15� to $300
��I �l:.�I-K�!rsos:t q�b"i:IVtr��om1�5re�a��
State Fair. Two flnjl'lKoven sFreS;-Iford En

���?,nfoV:�OI��¥'I�as� rrn:ulf:����"r��.:1
ments can be made. They have stred 3,Kans

�����. r:�rAf,';'::fl,';.nCR��':SI,���I�� �I�:��i\
��k��� ��c�tJ��it����ra;��a�o....u:g�\��':J_.

DUALLYN FARM, Eudora, Kansas
FortY-hI
UND-U
4,893, a.

�����������::::::::�::��B,extrent. The,
BROOKVIEW MILKING ttle In t�

SHORTHOIlN I����e�:I
Cows classified and DHIA tested. Visitors II at $541
ways welcome. hr. F/em
___.c.LE......R_;_c.O_y_HAR__V_E_Y-'-._H_I-,-U_C_lty�,_Han�_sa_s......._d 32-al

RETNUH FARMS Have mostgl":nyth:r� o��!nt
In". Shorthorns. Our rec����r:'6gw::ec'iisSi D. R. H
lions, i�i:,lnjri'�¥'�l.f�e::::�� Kanl.a.. Ie was n

____��������������___1l11n, Mo., •
For nst of REG. 1I11LKING SHOR�OnN

,

now .offe�ed for sale by breeders, ,nlte
KansasMilking;Shorthor,ri Soci
c. Q. �eldebrecbt. Secretary. IllmaD. J'sn

��UIr.'-!fr��<;81�:d°:-J."&..���. �. W."o41
milk -record. Also bulls 1'2 to 14 mos. fron1
sire and RM dams. Also some females. ,t;
Knaekstedt, Inman, Kan., 2 N. and llJ�

POLLED, SHORTHORN BULLS
We are offering an outstandlnf lot of greW

f��'ki��,<!�e�alS��feJ''!�� ���lth';�IIFri:e��e,
available, I

, THE IIULLER STOCK FARMS. �aba8ka,
,

FOR SALE

'POLLED SHORTHORN BU
One Relstered 3-year-old and one gralie yearl
PE'1'ER NJ;ISES &: SON. Goddard. Knn

1\ cons II
te sold J
Ion. Thh
erage of
n femah
srnan

.

II at $i,:
Ie, Nebr
e from

n. of Mc
!s Badel
d In eve,
..Was en
Wklns &
,Dcnald'
Irndahl'
T. Sh�rl

100 HEAD
,

Banburys' POLLED SHORTHORNS
For sale: "Supreme Hallmark" calved
March 18. 1949. Dark Red, among the
best In Polled Shorthorns. Guaranteedd,Herd sire: Cherry Hili Hallmark 3r
In Get of Sire at the Kansas State
Fal� In 1950. Princess Coronlta
Chall)plon female at the Kansas State
Bale In 19110. Calfhood vaccinated, de'
',Iver at cost In ,Kansas. _

9 mlh;8 80utbwest of,Hut_hinson, then
14 mile. west 0.-. bla_)<top road.

J. C. BANBURY '" $6NS
Plevna, KaDS8'"
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E D HERSHBERGER '" OLEN HERSH
ERoER. Hershberger's Guernsey Dairy. New
n are the owners of 5 registered Guernseys
at have ..ecently completed Herd Improvement
glstry production records, according to the
merlcan Guernsey Cattle Club. The records
ere made on', twice dally milking for 365 days.

mOM;PSON RANCH of Milan, Mo., held a sur
Ik Sheep. sale, December 7th; 132 ewes wer_e
Id for an a.verage of $100 per head. Top of tlie
Ie was $211O'pald by ,Jesse.Dowdy. Sedalia. Mo,
round 200 ranehers and farmers attended this
Ie The day was excellent and the condition of
e

.

sheep was goo<l. Local demand for this
erlng was fair, Colonel H. Earl Wrlgh� of Mt.
lIead, 0.. conducted the sale.

The Superior Sire Award has recently been
arded on "Model Lad," the Duroc herd sire
ned by JAYHAWK )<'ARl\I, Little River. This
ar was purchased at the 1049 National sale
om Virgil Wittler. of Quincy. Ill. Model Lad
t only won the top award in Kansas but had
e highest score of any state winner in the na
on. The Superior Sire Award Is based on the
Innings of the get of sires in the various state
irs. Ralpb Schulte, owner of Jayhawk Farms.
ports he, Is very happy to have received this
cat honor.' ,

Sixty lots in the CHARLES'" RUSSELL s'rE
ART Hereford Sale at Quinter on December 12
ought $-26,718. averaging $445. _These cattle
ere presented in ordinary working condltton
d many of the individual lots were young
lves. The average on 36 nuns was $454 and 24
males brought an average 'of $430.- Top bull
this auction was lot 10. Don Royal Duke 7th.
d sold for $900 to Roy Baker. Tribune, Top
males were lots 55 and 56. Donna Aster 4th
d Donna Aster 3d, both with heifer calves at
at sired by Don Royal Duke and sold for $700
ell to Leon Anderson, Harlan. Col. Freddie
mridler sold this offering,

Forty-four' SOUTH CENTRAL KANSAS AS
elATION HEIUWORDS brought a general
erage of $422 and seiling for a grand total of
8,560 on December 7th at Newton. Thirty-one
lis sold for an average of $428 and 13 temales
eraged $406. Show champion and top-seiling
II was lot 5, 'TOF Tredway 15th, consigned by
In Oak Fnrm, 1I10undrldge. and sold to F. R.,

thertord, Leon, for $900. Show champion and
p female was lot 38. Donna Regul'ator A, con
ned by Felix J, Krehbiel. li:lyrla. and sold to
1II0w Creek Heretord Farm. Gypsum. tor $620.
ne Watson sold thl! offering. This sale was
pably managed by Phil AdrIan. aaststed by
rHo Adrian. . #'

On December' 19th th� 8-K HEREFORD
NCH SAJ..E, held at MInneapolis, brought9,620 tor' the 43 lots of B-K Hereford Ranch
rry Domino bred catves. Twenty-five bulls sold
r an average of $504; 18 females averaged89 making the entire 43 lots average $456. TopII calt was lot 2. B-K Dandy Larry D, 24th. a
cember '110 calf, which brought $1,400; buyer
s Hill Hereford Farm. Alexandria. S. D. '1'OPIfcr calf, lot 26, B-B Larry Emma 31st. a
rch, 1951, calf, brought $670. seIling to Jesse
trel & Sons, Enterprise. Gene Watson sotd the
e otterlng of Herefords. B-K Ranch Is owned
d operated by Clarence Bergmeler and Clar
ce E. Koerner. Longford,

Forty-two Angus In the SECOND ANNUAL
UND-UP sale at St. Joseph, Mo" brought4.890, averaging $355 December 21. The day
s -extremely cold with slick, Icy conditions under
t. The sale included several young calves and
ttle In thin flesh. Twenty�two bulls sold for an
erage at $3211. Twenty females averaged $386.IIbur Cole. Bethany, Mo,. sold the top-seilingII at $545, going to Shiedel & Knop, Falls City.br. F'emale top waa reached on 3 lots-23. 26d 32-all cows with calves at foot. consignedH. A. Smith" Creve Coeur, Mo. and R. E, Bell.orlssant, Mo. All 3 of these combtnattons soldD. R. Heath, Helena. Mo. for $520 each. ThisIe was managed by Donald Bowman, Hamil

, Mo., and was sold by Colonel Roy Johnson.

HERMAN l'OI'I"S 8UFFOJ.K EWE SALE,
, 1. was very successful despIte the fact no ex
me high prices were made, Average on 59ed ewes and ewe lambs was $81.25 ,per head,th a top ot $105. Ten head reached the $100Ure or above, 'rap ot the' sale was a yearlinge carrying, the service ot the popular ram HPM; she sold to L. Dean 'F'ox. of Larned, for05, Mr. Fox bought 10 head In the sale that
eraged $100 pel' head. K. C, Tyler, Nevada,

" topped the aged ewe section at the sale at7,50. Top ewe lamb waa bought by Gmlthcraft
rms, 'Cedarvale, tor $70. Six head went to
8Sourl. 2 to Oklahoma and 2 to Texas, The
alnder ot the offeflng was bought by Kansasyers. Col. Harold Tonn sold the sale.

It conSignment ot POLLED HEREFORDSre sold December 13 at the Atwood sale palon, Thirty-four head we.e sold tor a generalerage of $509. The bulls averaged $704. Four-n females In tills sale -averaged $413. H. F.
slOan. --AtwoOd, consigned, the top-sellingII at $1,250. gOing to Orville Skiles, WlIspnIe, Nebr. A top-seiling temale In the salee from the herd of George N. Hawkins &n, of McDonald, and sol<! for $430 to Roy &!s Bader. Burlington. Colo, The cattle wered In every day working condition, The otter
,was consigned from the herds at Geo. i'l.
�klns & I Son', McDonald; Francis S, Miller.

, onald; .H. F. Hussman, Atwood; Eugenel'rmdahl; Herndon, and Olson Bros., Herndon.
, Sherlock & Sons sold the offering, '

lileSPlte at 5- to 6-inch snowtall that tell thetnlng ot December 8, the A. R. SCHLICHAUSO�S sal� at Haven drew a good, crowd andhUSlastic �uyers froll} �...orth Dakota. Wyom, Ok-lahoma,' Nebraska. Minnesota and Kan
, 'rhe sale;included 17 bulls and 3 temales .that,Ught $1,006 or more. Top�selllng 'bull was lotSH Larry Domino 69th. He' was purchasedt1y by Merle Henry. Talmadge, Nebr,. ander ael.er, Dunbar, Nebr., tor $3,250. Lol 3.. -

I

SH ,Larry Domino 23rd. sold tor $3,000 to Reyn
olds & DeCoursey, Sussex. Wyo. Another top
seller was lot 9, SH Larry Domino 28th. going
to Olivier Bros., Danvtlle, for $2,900. Top lot
In the female division was SH Larry Domino
50th, and sold to Frank Burrow. Topeka, for
$1.375, A top cow and calf combination was lot
55. Double R Princess 21st. and sold to W. S,
Satterfield. Tulsa. Okla.. for $1,150. Col •. Fred
die Chandler and Gene Wats,?n were auctioneers.

December 14 the day of VALLEY VIEW
RANCH SHEEP SALE was the worst day In the
1951 sale season. Roads everywhere were covered
with Ice and driving was very hazardous, How
ever, 83 head of Southdown and Shropshire sheep
were sold. Top 'ot the sale was a E\hrop ewe selJlng
at $75 to Lawrence Cooley. Haven. Top Southdown
ewe was purchased by Irvin Cooper & Sons.
Haven, at $72; 50. Average price of the ewes was
$56.50. It was considered a very good sale due
to the fact that roads were almost Impassableand the sale was held during a blizzard. Ewes
sold in ordinary condition. just off wheat pasture. Ifwas felt general conditions prevented out
of state buyers from attending sale. Consign
ments in this sale came from the flock at O. W.
Fishburn & Son and Wayne Worthington. Col.
Harold Tonn was aucttoneer. ' - -

A cold day ,reduced, attendance-at the NORTH,
WEST II-USSOURl HAl\IPSmRE BREEDERS
bred 'ewe sale. at. Joseph, Mo .. December 15.
Fifty-five head were sold for an average ot $71;
7 head sold trom $100 to $150; 42 head went to
Missouri buyers. and 12 head to Kansas and 1
head to Texas. Mrs. Ammle Wilson, Plano. Tex,.
bought the hlgh-selltng ewe at $150. This ewe
was the champion of the show and was con
signed by Glenn Armentrout & Son, Norborne,Mo, This breeder sold another ewe at $125. Re
serve champion ewe at $12Q was consigned by1". B. Houghton. Maryville. Mo. Buyer was M. E.
PO'e, Jamesport. Mo, M. L. McGettigan, ot Maryville, Mo.. paid $142.50 for a ewe from the flock
of Eugene Busby. Maryville. Mo, Kansas buyers
were Wayne E. Neel, Jamestown; Henry Bock,Wichita; Frank Syms, Whiting; Clayton Strahm,sabetha, and Ralph W, Arnold. Hiawatha. Bert
Powell was auctioneer.

The l\IISS0URI CORRIEDALE BREEDERS
BRED EWE SALE was held at the Campbellsales pavilion. Chillicothe, Mo .. December 3. A
show preceded the sale with the consignors act
ing as judges. The champion was lot 6, consigned

, by the veteran breeder Charles Brown. Osborn,Mo. She sold at $150 to Clinton Cole, Bethany.Mo. Reserve champion ewe was consigned byThomas O. Pemberton, Centralia. Mo.. and sold
for $185 to Lloyd F. Sackman. Nettleton, Mo,
Elmer Sallee. Meadville. Mo,. had 3rd high-sell
Ing ewe. at $135. Buyer of this ewe was John
F. Williams, Elmer. Mo. '

Fifteen ewes sold for $100 or more; 3 head
went to Loutsiana, 1 head to Illinois and a
Maryland buyer bought several head. Missouri
buyers purchased about 90 per 'cent of the sales
offering. While the top Individuals sold well.
there were many head that sold at prtces that
anyone wanting to Invest In registered Corrle
dales could have made purchases worth the
money, Hugh Campbell, Chillicothe. Mo., was
auctioneer.

Three new records were made In the KANSAS
POLLED HEREFORD SALE, held at Hutchin
son, December 11, when 47 lots averaged $1,415tor a new high for this sale. New record pricefor a bull In this sale was made on lot 20. the
champion. Colonel RPD, an October, 1950, son
of Real Plato Domino Jr. He was consigned byFritz Kerbs & Sons. Otis. and sold to Joe Maes,
Bushton; John and Richard Luft .. Bison, and
Vic Roth, Hays. for $12.500, Reserve champion
was lot 15, ALF Beau Mixer. 3d, consigned byJohn M. Lewis & Sons. Larned. and sold for
$3,050 to Howard Soorholtz, Melbourne. Ja,
Second top bull seiling was lot 1. Beau Real 1st,
consigned by Verne Gleason. Seward, and went
to M. T. Welsch. Hanston. for $3".200. The new
remale record was made on lot 47, ALF Lady Re
turn, champion female. consigned by John M.
Lewis & Sons. and sold to Master Key Place,
Fulton. Mo" for $2,275, Second top female was
consigned by Joe Maes, Bushton,. and was pur
chaaed by Bob Engler. Topeka, for $2,100. Col.
Freddie Chandler sold the sale, Vic Roth capably managed this good sale,

The largest otterlng of Polled Herefords In the
Middle West In the year of 1951 was held at
Topeka. on December 3 and 4 when the l\lUL
VANE 'RANCH dispersed their herd of 414 Iota
ot- cattle. All the anlmala sold Individually -one
at a time and several calves were sold as indi
vidual lots ott the cows. No grouping was done
In this sale, The .sate otterlng was distributed into
Kansas. Nebraska. Illinois. In\llana. Missouri,
Maryland, ·Oklahoma, Ohlo, Alabama, Wiscon
sin. 'Coloraoo, Idaho, Arkansas; South Dakota,Tennessee anti Montana. Top bull In the sale was
Beau Perfect '246th, a 10-year-old herd sire. He
sold at $4,100 to J, C. Lewts. Ellicott City. Md.
This great bull had been In service at Mulvane
Ranch for 3 seasons and has-; sired a number ot
record price and champion animals. Second topbull was a son of Beau Perfect 246th; seiling at
$3.500 to Frank Crosslin, of EagleVille, Tenn,
Another son of 246th brought $2,200 to Shorty'sRanch at Dixon. Mo. Top female In the sale was
a daughter of Beau Perfect 246th and seiling for
$3.700 to Harry Watson, Senecaville. O. Mr. Wat
son was also purchaser of the second top-sellingfemale with a bull calf at side by the 246th. He
paid $2,650 tor this lot. Seventy-one bulls
brought $54,225 to average $763 per head. A
total of $207.965 was paid tor 343 temales to
average $606; 414 .lots ot cattle chatked up a
grand total of $262.190, making a general aver
age ot $633 per head, Ge�e Watson and Charles
Corkle. assisted by r.presentatives of the live
stock press, conducted this 2-day dispersion.
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Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Week
Ago

Steers, Fed ••••••••..• $36. 50
Hogs .',.',.......... 18.75
Lambs " , . ' .. , .. , ., .• 28.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs, .. '... .26
Eggs, Standards -. , , . , . ,39
Butterfat, No, 1 " , . . . ,75
Wheat. No, 2, Hard; ,. 2,54
Corn. No, 2. Yellow... 2.00
Oats. No, 2, White.". 1.07%
Barley. No.2., '.' ,:,. 1.53
Altalfa, No.1 44;00
Prairie. No, 1 ." .•. '. 27.00

Month
Ago

$34,50
18,40
30.26
.23
,48
,72

2.56%,
2.oo%,
1.15%.
1.-52
44.00'
26.00

$35.50
21,00
33,50
.26
.43
,68

2,42
1.70%,
1.03
1.50
36,00
17.50

Year
Ago
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The BUY Opportunity 'of the Year

See CK a,t Denver. Jan. 12·1-5
Where CK Crusty 46th and eight other members of our show herd sell:
CK Crusty 67th,CK Crusty 107th,CK Crustynineteen 7th,CK Publican 46th,
CK Prtneeton 2d, WR Royal Princeps sa, CK Kristine 84th, CK Patsy 2d.

CK CRUSTY 46th

HE SELLS
Never In recent years bas a bull with hi. showreeord been ofTered at auction! His full brother,
�l:n�!:;'s:lo�t:ndwr.s �o,::,!:��o�,o:.!��e:!les}!��CK Crusty 46th Is a proven llreeder. He alreadyhas some calves on the ground alid the� are topcalves. The 46th Is by Reglster-ot-!\lerlt CKCruiser D. 34th and out of an Advance A. Jr.Domino cow. It you are IlMlklng tor the herd bull
buy ot the year, IlMlk at CK Crusty Wth.

IN THE DENVER YARDS
CK will show and Sell two carloads of yearling bulls (one load is pictured).
CK'S RE(JORD:

1951 GRAND CHAMPION LOAD
1950 RESERVE CHAMPION LOAD
1949 RESERVE,'CHAMPION LOAD
THIS YEAR'S LOAD IS ANOTHER TOP ONE.

NOTICE:
Our February sale has

been cancelled.

VISIT THE RANCH
We have a Ia.rge Heleetion of range bulls. a few outstanding herd bulls, and a top group of bull calve.

I tor �ale.

,CK RANCH BROOKVILLE.
KANSAS

Chisholm Trail Aberdeen
Angus Breeders' Assn. Sale·'

J�nuary 24. 1952
Caldwell. Kansas

55 HEAD OF REGISTERED CATTLE
40 Cows and 15 Bulls

Well bred, good individuals and carefully selected. 75 head of commercialfemales. All are of top quality but not overly fitted, just right to do someone a Iot of, good.
For catalog and further particulars write

DONALD MORTON, Secretary, Argonia, Kansas
Chisholm Trail Aberdeen-Angus Breeders· Assn.

'

Dairy CATTLE

HAROLD TONN

'S H E E P

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
)<'or Sal". Ewe Lambs and Bred Ewes.W. G. NICHOLSON, Oreat Bend, Kansas

For Sale

REG. GUERNSEY BULL
SHAMROCK FARMS

�c�:,a�Fg:�ri.eo�l'I�in�?·�t:.;���� :E��::��
J;�f.�) R��h sn��e dlii�O�({?8uHU�:� �urla��Lynn Lee Ruth). dam made 9936 m., 561 t..sr. 2. H,I,R zx: 12344 m, 654 (. Jr, 4. H.I.R.2x. both State records when made. Contact

ALAN BERNDT, Simpson. Klinsas

Livestock Advertising Rates
Eftectlve February 1, 1031

'nI Column Inch (5 lines) ..• $3,50 per IS8ue
1 Column inch ..... • .... $9,80 per issue
The ad costing '3.50 Is the smallest accepted,
Publication dates are on the first andthird Saturdays ot each month. Copy tor

��r3���kel��te��;�nte��:� be received on

l\IIKE WILSON, Llvestoek Editor
012 Kansas Avenue

KaDSa! Fanner
.

TOlleka, KaD!'IBS

FOR SALE

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS,

�:��c���te !�eat&� v:f{ ft��3 m�a f:O,:::
60 cows 4� Ibs, butferfat. 1950 DJr.I,A.Record. Carnation and Trulne bloodline,
Come ,to the tarm and take your pick while
they 'last. 1'>2 miles northwest ot Olathe,Kan. -

ARTHUR JENSEN, Olathe, Kan.

PRAIRIE BLUE FARl\1 AYRSHlRESProductlo!l records, type claSSification. Herd sire

�proved. Winner constructive breeders award.

c�l;'e':t�leD!r�t fi't,::��eilii l>°o�dg,u����ng bull Auctioneer and
Complete

, Sales Service
Write, phone or wire

Haven. Kanus
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Cross�
EVERY YEAR, on July 3, a .crew leaves the

ranch house to cut hay on theHallCattle
Company ranch near Alliance; Nebraska.r
The next time they see that ranch house, it's
September 15, 74 days later! The 26-man
crew has cut the grass on 10,000' acres.

�, But this is just part of the o.perations of
'ti.he ranch. On the other 40,000' acres, the
-Halls raise cattle ... their own cross-breed
liri.own' as "Acorn." ,

,

t.TheHall system of cross-breeding is com
plicated, but runs substantially like this:
beginning with a herd ofHereford cows, the
Halls breed them to registered Shorthorn
.bulls, Each year about 250 heifers are re

i'�ained, and the herd again rebred to the
;Shorthorns. This goes on for 5 years, bywhich
itime the cow herd is practically Shorthorn.
So the cycle is reversed . . . for the next 5

,"I have used Conoce :

��oducts for 18 years,"
says,Paude Saunders,
.P'e r r y ton , Texas.
"Conoco Sl.l� Motor Oil and Conoco Greases
are used in my tractors, combines, trucks, pick
up, and--cars. I drive my equipment an average
of 70,000 miles a year, .and not one dollar has
ever'been spent for parts or repairs due to faulty
Iubricationl "

any consequence . . .

in fact, an average of
less than 'one one- "

'

thousandth of an inch on"cy&den!' end cr.-
'

shafts.' AND' gasoline mileage' for' the last 5,000
miles was actually- 99.:77% as gooct as for 'the
first 5,000! This test proved that ne� Concx;O
SYRm:, with OU':"'PLATING, can make your Cars

_ This easy operating gate
or "door" is never in the
way at livestock chute or

dock, say Howard and
HaynesKueckelhan,Bon
ham, Tex. Use 1�� pipe
for main frame; In for

gate. Smaller pipe slidea
,easily inside larger pipe.

, ',J...

W'S" 'f'Q'R 'I'OUS' I Send your ori� idewi to The Tank Tr�k, Dep't E, C�ntinental
,

.,"
,i' ;:. ' ;"' ,

,

'_.. Oil (J0ll1pany, Ponca City, Okla., an.d get a g,enum.e �·10.25, D-15
"

'

r,.,
.

'- .'i . I • Henry' Disston Hand Saw,for every Idea that B pnn�'t' .

,"::
.

: .t,..,. s: ..�t; I' t II'-�·' � • 'j,. r -,'
J. ."" l'

1· ... I" .!,' r" � \. l. � 'Ili ." ...

�
I �� Ii.: /. ,""'.. �.

�' ')':","�I:;'r��F�[;' .�:�i S�"��i ; ,; �;�- :�':'�.<"."
s-:',

" '·""ah,.-t",t";", "'."""'<J� ,:,,' �'. � 'l ,,' .:j� .t I • .. ... ,. 'IJ�-l"M'� • f!".e:,,""'_4�. ;r�f... I:'J ot; • � _, "

Fabricate this' power take-off
trailer from truck frame, pick
up differential and transmis
sion, suggests Donald Wesche,
Verdigre', Nebr. Very handy to

haul feed and
hay in snow or

on frozen
ground.

.


